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BUSINESS

Corner Carle and Pleasant Streets.
ty*Office hours from 8 to9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
November 11. dtt

ai'IIMON, .IK..

,1.

|V
lHt rV

A

dim

Law,

ul

JNo. «*1 Exeliuiitfo St.

PADTE1L

Om-e at the Drug Store ol Messrs. Jb. O. Schlotterteek & Co.,
;tO:t CongrrM Nit, Portland, Hie,

Druggist

Apothecary,

Emjlish rf American Fancy Roods,
No, 143

Congress, near Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
|3r" Physicians’ Prescriptions careftilly com-

pounded.

scpt21U3ra

OEAXE *

One door al>ove P»rown.

jaVAltf

and

etock of

inblVui.

l»orl«nsd.

__

S ESS hit A VI,

a. A.

Ilenry F. Deane.
September 2,18(57.

MAINE,

sep20dti

in/irA m> A: via:a a ks.
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
NhiI.iui <V*vee.

lose, b Ilow.nl, JviPM-ly

W. #*’.

V tiltAA VS <t CO.,

OrnggiNts

Wholesale

For,* Street.

No, 148
opt 17-.ll t

|!rofkery, 4-Inna-Ware, <-arpef ia#*,

WO. II

Mariagt

B.iMInc, Kxrkonse Ml.

Knnk

SUSSES*. I

__

BOWIES,

«.

C.

MERCHANT
BAH

TO

No. 233 1-2 (JongresH Street,
OF

CORNER

OUKSTNNT

_Bt«

n

August 30,I860.

tCIUritv

Commission &

nil n-n aii

i/,

Shipping Merchants,
Gsi.

Savannah,

Particular alien lion give* to tlie sale ol Eqglern
U*y, chartering of vessel*, and filling Timber and
Lumber orders.
Keler —In Boston In Messrs \V. B. ReyhoL's
at Co.; Spencer. Vila'* Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
U. M. Barnard & Co.
sep14-d3m

J. j: M 4 YB UR Y,
FORE STREET.

170
April 3

LAW.

AT

ATTORNEY
dti

_

HOI/D13N & PKABOKY,

and Counsellors at Lav,

Attorneys

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

WRIGHT & lit'CW,
Proprietors of Greenwood

arc now

in

Yellow

Pine

Tllnlier

Slock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Ship

and

Perry.

AND JOBBERS OP

■ATS, CAPS, FURS,
-AND-

Goods !

Straw
34 A

30 Middle *•«.over Woodman,True >S: Co’*,
l» O K T I. A N

HI A I iNK

I»,

Apr il-dtt

STIMSON, BABCOCK,
AND-

—

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
BROAD STKEIC I'. BOSTON
JOHN BABCOCK,
G. STIMSON,
43m
JOHN LT VERM ORE.

IM

AUGUSTINE

B6p2f>

DEEK1NG, MILf.IKRN & *:*>.,
J0BBKH9 OB

GOODS,

DRY

AND-

Gave this

\V OO-LEISTS,
to the new and
erected for them

day removed

spacious store

On the Old Site occupied by them previous
great lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

^_

KING.

F.

M.

to the

Mifldle

137

_

l>OW, .lrM

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
And Solicitor

m

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCKY COURT,
«:| Wall Street, ... IKrw »*rk «’ity
JdT*Coumiissiouer for Maine and Massachusetts.

W. T. BROWN & CO„
General

Wo. WO 1 -1 Uom mere ini

and other

Willard T.

Brown,

that need

PRAY

HTKVENS A 4 0.

Congress St.

300

REDDY,

MH.

Sole Wholesale

AND

DEALER IN

41 ENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, cASSAMERKS, Ac., ihat can be found In
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esftecially adapted to the fashionable trade,
,-itid at price? that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call la respect fully solicited, Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jaaSdtf
T II K

Pavement

Concrete

chea^st in

use

for

Street Paving, ( rosslngs,
Cellars, Stable

Warehouse

nnd

Floors.

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic. to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement, and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The .subscribers having purchased the night to lay
the Concrete In this city are now prepared to lay anyihing from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Every Walk warranted to*give perfect satisfaction.
Order* Loft at No. 4i Mouth Mtrect9

Sheridan

Galley,
HPTlie

very best references

Griffiths.

given.

The

Save* from 20 to fO per cent, of Fuel

Agents

BUILEER,

And Ship Joiner.
lyCircular and dig Sawing done with despatch.
Morticing* cl all kinds, Door*, Sash and Blind* made

are now prepared to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest ami most lashionable stales.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give uta call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Slreet, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

Fancy

furnished to order.

338 Commercial St , (foot of 1‘arl* Si.,)
au29dtt
Portland. Maine,

WALTER OOREY & CO,
a.nd

Dealers in

FURNI TURE l
Looking

Vlosses.

Sprint/

Mattresses,

l led a, Jr.

ei.ipp'. Illork, Kfsnrbrr Slrrri,
(Opposite l'octof Chestnut.)
FOitTLAND.

FebSdtf_

S. FltEEltlAN & CO.,
Commission Merchants l
IQI

nrnnd streei.

NKU VO UK
tjr-Particular attention glvcu to the purchasing
Flour and Grain.

...

£• McKenilcy Jr

Belerences—Da\id Keazer.
Co., W. &. C. H. MiUiken, .1. B. Carroll, *>!•.
Weston & Co.

jnnet ldtl

Notice

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

Inmates,

NBCr BDILD1NU ON I.MUK «tm
(Opposite the Marxet.)
Where they will be pleased to pee all their former
0UStouiers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtt ■

Ship

W.

Cash Assets, Januarv 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in

Rick Dress and Cl iak

Trimmings

all

of

Velvets

Live Stock Insurance

Fating Noun*,
Would Inform liis friends ami the public that
he has in

Mr.

Beil j.

connect

TO.

HARitDEN.

and Steamboat Joiner

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kind* made ol Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores tilted out. and .Tubbing attended to.
«fPark A ('•mmenial Hi*, l»«r(lnu«i.

Refers by permission to Capt. j; B. CoylS ami
jyl8codlm
obb & Sturdivant.

LADIES
Near

a

ion with

1

lostolliiie,

Saloon lor

& G ENTLEMEN,

fbe old site, but a few rods below, where they
be Pleased to see the Old Customers and as

sgSSissr'.ssrmasu.
Portland.
July C-dlt

PAINTS AND OILS.
OrujfN, Jledicines. OyeRtnfls, Window Glass.
AGENTS

Forest Hirer

FOB

Warren

Lead Co.'s

l'«AFTs « WILMAnSf
Nos. B und 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Dec4—TuTbSay

#££200,000.

Assets

W. D. Little & Co.,
General Agents,

491-2

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

J.ie

dtf

Waterhouse,

Harris &

JOBBERS OF

and Furs.

Hats, Caps

Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

in

No.

Exchange Street,

12

deJtf

J.

E.

WATEKUOUSB.

I*.

p.

Pantalets.

Paper
THE

FURLONG

pAPKR pANTALET 0OMPANI

Exchange

This company issues Policies on Horses f<nd other Live Stock, against death (by tire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

in the

AN ENTIRE

Hkirts, Laces, Lace Collars
and Handkerchiefs,

OP

Prepared
To

And a large variety
mention.

goods

^

Tho

Supply

THROUGH

MATNF,

THEIR AGENTS FOR

Machine I

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.
PORTLAIUI,
WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

the Cheapest

are

AND

MOST

Economical Taper Goods
ever

pat

tlie market!

on

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,
MECHANIC FALLS, ME.

H. B. CLAFLIN A

CO.,

Agent* for

traeucrnl

York,

Cloths!

Cloths!
a

e^3™^

Cotne

and

large assortment bf Goodsjfor

see me

Sec.

,

!

A. E. WEBB,

Nails, Spikes and

as

to

Bolts,

A

lift Commercial st.

22,1867-_m>y-»ltl_

Trotting Horse for Sale.
Horse

“SARjj,
The well known Trol ting
7Ly* mNE'* is for sale at .1. W. Robinson’s

Stable, Smith Street. He
J^TVlvery
t
..Z last tall by Fosmr Palmer one-liall
1

Iasi summer
mile in l.M. Bv David Averm, Esq.,
in a common wagon, a mile in A5-. .He Is an-easy
alraid
harness,
Irolter under the saddle, kind In all
a
of nothing, and stands wthout bitching. He is
and
weighs 1060
bright bay, stands 15 2J han.ls high,

pounds.
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or MathI
lie is sold for no taint, the owner
qws & Thomas.
beiug about to leave tbe citv.
..,
..

..

.,

sept4dtt

TY«*ES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER BOZEN
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
iySti
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.

particular

attention of all

GOODS,

DRY

OF

to his immense stock ot

new

Overcoating*,

Ooeskius 1

BXCHANUE STREET,
SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
STATE OF MAINE BOND*,
till OF POUT LAND BOND*,
<TTY uF Ml. LOtllH BONDS.
CITY OF CHIl'AUO 7 PKB CENT.
SCIIOOL BON US.

remunerative investment.

Black and C.loml Milk., Merino., E»
prea Cloth., Popliu., Winery*,

DRESS

GOODS.

On Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Holders

Holders »rr> JO.of I NOT, will And n large
profit in exfhnngioa for other !<•*•
eminent Bonds.
September 20, dtf

No Gas.

TIIE DISCOVERY,
Farlor Coal Stove. It burns tbe smoke
and gases generated Irom the fuel In the most
see
perfect manner possible. Don’t fall to call and S.
A. N. NOYES & SON
ft at

ANEW

dim*
_

For Sale.
Parlor Croquet, a fine article and very cheap.
W. 1>. ROBINSON,
No. 49 Exchange Street.

To be Let,

second and

stories of Store

VI

No. 101

fourth
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
THE
ST. JOHN SMITH.

sept23dlt

secure

provided lice either
rights of citizen-

to exclude every man who had been
connected in any way whatever with the

Confederacy.
As it has fallen to the lot of Alabama to
th£ initiative at this stage of reconstruc-

take

tion,

it was

hoped that moderate and generous counsels would
prevail ami that the delegates would at least stop the work ofproscription where national

legislation had tell it.
As the case stands, assuming that the number
of the disfranchised in Alabama hears the
same ratio to the whole population that it
does in

Virginia, not more than three thousdeprived of the ballot, the
number having been ascertained in the latter
Srate to be only about five thousand five
and whites are

hundred.

But there ar e indications that the
Alabama Convention will not be eonteut with
A no-prescription resolution has been
this.
voted down by a decisive majority.
The latest

intelligence

at

to the effect that

the time of this

writing

is

ol the elective

majority
reported in

a

franchise committee have

Isvor

disfranchising all who do not vote lor or
against the constitution' when it is submitted
to the people.
It is also said that the report
is “otherwise proscriptive.”
So far as the
first of these propositions is concerned, it
plainly lias reference to the 5th section of the
supplementary Reconstruction act of March
3d, lst>7, which recognizes the validity of no
constitution that, upon its submission to the
people,docs not call out,cither for or against it,

government

disfranchises the

has not so much as

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

spoken

individual,
a

il he

word in its fa-

The course

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

U’lL.A.lN'lNEI-.SS
every

description.

Cluny

and

Glofes,

Laces and Collars.

Princesse Kid Crloves,
The best in the world.

V"

t s

AND

DRAWERS,
FOR LADIES A

spot, too, 'where since the close of the war a
white legislature refused to ratify an amendment to the Constitution ot the United States
which gave to the blacks merely civil
rights. Let it be remembered that in Ohio,

Shawls 1

Shawls!

Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley

SPECIALITY t
My stock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINOS, BUTTONS
TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be

The

Largest

and Choicest

in this market, and having, the very best Cloak
Fitter in the State, and constantly receiving new patterns, inauy ot which are not to be found elsewhere,
1 feel confident that if the ladies will examine and
will
compare the work and price* with others, they
find stock desirable and as cheap as the

cheapest^

A.

October 17. dim
./tor sale by
(HOARi.
ulSltr

Wisconsin, the whites
proscriptive enactments

in Connecticut and in
refuse to

repeal

their

tire whole negro race—a race from
whom they have received no injuiy and have

against

nothing to fear. Taking all these tilings into
consideration in connection with the comparative advantages enjoyed by the two races for
growth in wisdom and virtue, and the want
of magnanimity on the part of the blacks will
no longer seem to be in striking contrast with
the generosity of their white lellow citizens.

Q. liBACH,
84 Middle Street.

domestic Cigar
200 M.
C. G. MITCHELL & SON,
118 Fore Street
in purled ana

remedy ouuide <>rtbe Republican party.—
“Advanced” prohibitionists n^e “\\\ |)”
should he the last men to talk ol bolts and
no

op-

own

hayed,

split tickets,

absolutely nefessaiy to the efficiency of the
law, then the law was previously “absolutely” inefficient. This, I am aware, isjust what
rum-sympathizers have insistently assort, d

out that alter all

lie was

vain

attempts at intimidation which frighten
nobody, and address ourselves as one man to

the task before
us, ol securiutf and consolidating u,‘‘ h ulls ..I the war by a Anal and decisive national
victory or the great Republican
patty next tall.
lV

Ukcublican..

Amkuu as
Daily News
the war. It
neatness and
ly confident

information ?
VV D.” informs us that “ if the law is
modilied next winter, tlie Republican party,
having more than two thirds of both branches of the Legislature, will be responsible loi
it; therefore, if the question gets into politics
there will be no mistaking the parlies who
carry it there.” Who, we ask, were responsible last winter for making a law which VV.
D.” admits he iqqiosed, when we had the whole

and PO per cen*. of the other?
If the passaye of the constabulary act
did not
carry the question into politics,”

why

repeul

will do it?

“

VV. D.” avers that “ il the law is moditied, it will not be by tlie advice ol some of
the soundest, oldest, wisest and best known
prohibitionists in Maine.” What is his au6.

thority

tor this assertion?

Whence does he

derive the right to braud men as unsound,unwise and enemies of prohibition, simply be-

they

cause

(avor the

repeal

law which he opposed last ?

this winter of

a

Is It becoming for

him to announce

our

ability,

our ear-

of

V nriot leu.

Also,

its

believed in our

Butler nor Mr. Pendleton us a true exponent
It is quite logiot the honesty of our people.
cal when it says, as it did a short time since:
“Whether the United States are likely to pay
the interest on their bonds in currency or gold
or at all, is a question on which opiniou will
be much iutiueuc«-d by the estimate anteccdentcdly formed ot tho American character.
It is one on which Mr. Rust in or Mr. Thomas
Carlyld would be likely to make a forecast
very different from that o't Mr. Foster or Mr.
Brs^ht. All we wish to point out is that tna
party which carried th*- nation through the
war is pledged
by its spirit, its charactar, its
hopes and its interests, to tho equitable treatment of the national creditor.”

of one branch

will VV. D.” indicate

Cbkoii Ai-.iioAo._The London
was oui stead.as! friend
during

endurance. It now i« equalour final
extrication from
financial troubles. It accepts neither General

“

5.

N'cillier in their capacity of UunperRepublicans can they afford to
resort to such expedients, and thereloro as
honest men they should beware bow they
darkly threaten them. Let us all cease from
them.

»no<* men or

but, if my memory serves, it is what w. i>’
and his compeers have until quite recently as
persistently denied ; indeed they have indignantly branded it as a foul slander willfully
iurented by tlie enemies of tlie cause. Is it
possible that VV. IX” lias been niii" years

finding

for no class of men under heaven
Rain anil so much to lose by

liave so little to

—During

the recent conference at Medicine
effort was made by certain white
to draw out the#ideas of Little Raven,
of tl e Chiefs, respecting a future life.

Greek
men
one

an

He was told of a Heaven where the good all
go. and cf Hell where the bad were punished.
Little Raven said that if Hell was the place
of punishment described it might do for white
man, but not for Indian. The Indian, be said,
would go to the good place
—The Chicago Post, while commending the
thrifty industry of the Vermonters, says that
they know “how to mingle the useful with the

oracularly, that “the idea of
and that “intelligently directed
modification of such legislation is sustained agreeable,”
labor can afford to amuse itself when its monneither by reason nor common sense,” and
ey making task for the day is throughly done.”
that
if the law is chanyed this winter it will
It says pleasantly: “We arc told by a gentlebe done to please rumsellers anil rumdrinkman who travelled through tho entire Stato
ers,” when he admits that its defeat last win- last summer, lhat from wh;lt he saw, ho
ter would have pleased him ?
should judge that the young men everywhere
7.
VV. IX” finally admits that he speaks finished up tlieir farm work by about three
0nly for himself.” I am glad to hear this, lor o’cl ck P. M. and than came to towu to play
I confess I had labored under the impression •baseball.” .Happy Vermont.
—South Carolina will probably be safe from
that he was undertaking to speak for the
“Temperance men of Maine,” and I think fears of famine this winter. Letters from that
Stato say that the most abundant corn crop is
harvesting know n for many years. It is
selling for fifty cents per bushel, but there is
little sale for it, as few have money to purchase

those who have read his former communica-

now

tions and

reported speeches wilt pardon my
mistake. Speaking, however, as lie now says,
for himself only, I understand him to admit
substantially that the Issue on Prohibition”
here in Maine transcends in impoi lance the
“National Issue.” All hough the idea is veiled
in much circumlocution and inserted,

as

with.
The New York Leader, of last week, in
reprinting from the Atlantic Monthly a pocni
entitled “Castles,” by T. l». Aldrich, makes
one of the funniest typographical errors on
record. In the second line of this couplet—
—

Mr.

Renton said of

belly”

of a

Douglass'Kansas bili,“ in the
Temperance lecture, this, I under-

••Well, well, I iliiuk not on these two,
But be old wound breaks out anew”—

stand to be bis iiual admission.
In view of this last

position,

the

only

one

in the whole article which approximates toward an answer to any of my inquiries, I

respectfully propound to “W. D.’’
following questions;
I. Admit ting for the sake of argument, tha
truth of all his previous assertions and the
soundness of all his inferences and opinions,
granting that the late amendments to tlie
law of 1858 and the Constabulary law are the
jierfection of human wisdom, also that the repeal of any act designed to advance prohibi-

once more

the

_

tion, however unwise the act may piove to
cannot be tolerated tor fear that it would

be,
be

regarded as “a step back,” and thus impair
infallibility of its original advocates, an
idea as old the Medo-Perslan empire, granting,
1 say, all this, and that the Legislature next
winter should notwitbstanding'iepcal the
legislation of last winter, does W. I>.” in
the

*

such case intend anil counsel a bolt next
fail from the regular Republican ticket. Stale
or national ? Tlds is a fair, plain question, re-

oairing
candlil

but a monosyllabic
enough to answer.

answer; will he he

W. D.” in such case favors a bolt,
or a separate ticket, will he indicate the benefit he anticipates to the cause of temperance
by so doing ? Does he expect to carry the
II.

If

State in favor of the re-enactment of imprisonment and the Constabulary law against the

III.

despair,

But, suppose once more, that in their
the Democratic party of Maine should

offer to

adopt the

of “W. D.” or liis

most advanced legislation
prohibitory friends, in con-

sideration of their support in “the National
Issue.”

And suppose,

by such

a

combination,

the State could be carried next tall against

Republicans by the Democrats
desired legislation effected, will “W.
himself in favor of such a bargain

the

and

the

D.” avow
with the

party which has been hitherto not only tbe
enetniy of national Republicanism but, as
“W. D.” says, lias been “openly against prohibition?”
If not,'why not, in accordance
with his theory that the issue on prohibition
is more important than “the national issue?”
IV.

The

Present Political Attitude of ProhiMaine.

sorry that “W. D” refuses to answer any of my questions of Oct28, under the plea of want of time and space
Mr.

Editor,—I

am

and your readers’ impatience. I must be pardoned for doubting the sincerity of these excuses, because he proceeds in a labored and

lay down

article to

seven

proposi-

tions of his own, most of which have little pertinence to the subject of my inquiries, and

specially interestdisappointed in W.

new or

I confess that I am

firmly believed that a man with his
reputation tor boldness and frankness would
not have dodged my questions, all of which
were called forth by Ids own published arti
cles and were, as he himself says, courteouslyasked. But as I have no power to compel so
reluctant a witness to testify or even to explain himself, I must be content with a brief
review of some of the statements which he
has been pleased to offer instead of answers,

questions suggested by bis
2, which, If he is indisposed to answer directly and honestly, will
probably close the correspondence on my partadding

a

few more

last article of November

time when so little libuor was sold in Maine.”
Is he quite sure of the truth of this somewhat

a

broad assertion? The writer is acquainted
with men that he has supported to be well-informed, who deny the statement, particularly
in reference to Portland. But the main question, in my estimation is, not how much liquor

is sold in th#

State,

but how much

is

drunk ? I am aware that this is not perhaps
the most fashionable view lor a temperance
man to take, as our modern laws bristle with
ever

increasing penalties

for the

seller,

but

to the drinker until he
drinks himselt drunk and disorderly. What
statistics, I ask,can “W. D." give us in refer-

offer

perfect-impunity

to the fearfully augmented ilood of liquor which is pouring into Maiue by express,
and otherwise, without swelling the list of
sold in the State”?

ence

CHILDREN l

given forhis

sustained the veto, or would he
nonneod the Governor for it?
II the
amendments ot last whiter were

the Leader prints “woman”
instead
of“wound.” The context renders this emendation rather rich.
—A clerk in the Vincennes (In^J.) I ostOftloo
lias collected from tho letters which pass
through his hands fifty-six different modes ot
misspelling the name ot that city.
—Among the many economies of the municipal administration in Paris is the sale of
the yearly “inud crop.” In 1823 this yielded

ouly $lf»,oOO. Jt

now brings $120,000, and when
time in rotting tanks is sold for
manure, at the increased valuation of $600,000.
—Three oil pipes have been laid across tho
Alleghany River from Oil City to the track of
the Alleghany Valley Railroad. In order to
prevent these pipes from being carried away
by ice or driftwood they ha/e been embedded,
in the bottom of the river.
—The Echoes of the Clubs speaks of a clever
ruse of the French Emperor, at which Parisians an* delighted.
Tt seems that soon after tho
Exhibition was opened it stun k the Emperor
that it would be advisable, as well as a kindness, to allow the* army every facility for seeing
it. Accordingly he corresponded with tho

left for

some

the tariff of admission for alf sdldTerTm^CMlform. The Commissioners were obstinate, and
would not accede to the Emperor’s request.
The Emperor persisted in hi9 application, but
the Commissioners determined not to reduce
the price of admission. Accordingly the Emperor took to strategy. A battalion of soldiers

Republicans and Democrats together? Or is required to guard the Exhibition, and the
does he anticipate any aid to the cause of Kinporor gave orders that the battalion told oft
So
prohibition as he uuderstauds it, from either lor this duty should be changed every day.
remembered that these delegates are either
the soldiers saw the Exhibition for nothing.
of those parties, after the special fr iends of
freedtnen or elected largely by freedmen’s
—The people of Chicago, net satisfied with
that “issue” have taken the held and been
the possession of the “largest telescope in tho
votes, and that they are, wc may say, the
In other words, will
defeated by them?
freedmen’s agents. They have convened on
•world,” desire a place of public resort and
“\V. I>.” and his coadjutors, alter the repeal
the very spot where six years ago a governrecreation. A writer in the Chicago Tribune
of last winter's Legislation, set up tor themreminds his fellow-citizens that London has
ment wjs established having a corner stone
continue to act with the Republicans, I
which was deliberately avowed to be the con- selves,
Hyde Park, Jj'aris the Bois de Boulogne, Romo
or aihliate with
the
Democrats? “['icier
the Corso, New York the Central Park, and
children
fortheir
blacks
and
of
the
signment
which king, Bezouian?”
Chicago nothing ot the kind. It is proposed
It is tire very
ever to a condition of bondage.

everywhere

Bay*’ Wear, Very Cheap.

TT nder

the Alabama Con-

1. “W. D.” asserts that “well-intormed men
admit that there has never been

WOOLENS

Hosiery

pursued by

D.” for I

Prints,
Ticking.

now

position, have

vention is not, in this respect, just what moderate Republicans may desire. But let it be

ing.

and

THE
oct26eod3w

to

ship or

contain little that is

-ALSO-

Converted into New 5.20%

October 14.

only object being

to restore all rebels to the

lengthy

July 7.30’s

No Smoke.

Its

government and the maintenance of
equal ights while the South was in a transition state, it stopped here, leaving the con-

bitionists in

Selected with great care, and consisting in part

Far Mn'i and

BANKERS & BROKERS,

June ami

ernment.
such

Antnmn

GOODS 1

DRV

ONLY

was

TIN

call the

BUYERS

conversion.

TOBEY, Agent*,

Street, 84

middle
fully

satisfy the closest buyers.

SWAN A BARRETT,

FOR SALE BY

LYMAN NON
Portland, May

low

This bond is protected by an ample sinking lund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a KaIfl and

NO. 3 FKRE STBFET BLOCK.
Septemner 17, dtl'

*

q. Teach,

Having just returned trom New York, would respect-

sell ior

OFFER FOR

HUITS

84

1867

AUTUMN

1867

and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buy your tall
and winter poods.
Give him a call. Always closed
from Fri« my evening sunset to Saturday evening
sunset.
octBeodli
140 Middle Mlrrel.

NO. 15

Coatings!

Over

so

United

States.
October 28.

respctfully so-

of the trade is

attention

received

prices

froedmen to tlie same, as a sufficient guaranty
adoption of a republican form of gov-

vor.

Table Damask,

A full line ot

licited.
John N. Weston.
John F. Rand,
October 31-dtf _-__

Just

at

Broadcloths,

AGENTS FOR THE

Sewing

Weed

too numerous to

United States and afterwards engaged in the
Confederate cause. Congress regarded the
exclusion of the leading rebels from the
body politic, coupled witli the admission of

somewhat suggestive of the sweeping,
Brownlow way of reconstructing, according to
which even a mental preference for the Rebel

Tlie Market

GOODS!

CASH

any male citizen ol tlie proper age from the
polls on account of race, color or previous

is

Hopkins Block,-and will open

On Monday, October 7th,

SHAWLS, EMBROIDERIES,

as those already preof-delegates to the Convention, except in one particular. It is restrained, under penalty of having its constitution annulled by Congress, from excluding
same

scribed for electors

the ballots of a majority of the registered votBut the phrase, “otherwise proscriptive,

Tacoe. and other

in announcing to his friends, forand the public generally, that he

DRY

of voters under the new State

government the

ers.

Street

New and Cash Bought Slock

ot other

!

Has Removed to

Store N6, 149 Middle Street*

Eating House. Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Shcatlmis,
KNIGHT,

Formerly of <*oihic Hall

A L.

V

CLIFFORD,
at
Counsellor
Law,
And .Solicitor af Patent*,

a.

M

mer

Union Street
M.

Company,

M

TARES
patrons,
Shades, has
taken

_

S.

O

U.

W.

CONN.

Ladles Undervests, Corsets, Hoop

India Street, Portland.
ang20dtf

17th. 1866

R K M

673,000.

pleasure

Hosiery and Gloves,

O’DU ItOCIl KR, Builder, if prepared to take
tor building, either by »IOB or b,v
DAY WOIilv. Cun furnish First Class workmer
and uiuteiial ot all.description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
August

Natary Public A CemmiMioaer af Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtl
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

$4,700,000.

S. B. GOWELL

THE BEST IN USE!

Land Holders.

to

ot

HARTFORD

And Buttons !

!

Medal I

course

payment,

Office

Consisting ot

THE

Rc-opened

Can be found lu their

W.

j

Cash

bcliiR filled will,

From New York,

Mlt contracts

A. n. novi:h & SON,

&

arc

Neiv ami Choice Goods

ALSO

Gold

Only

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Organized 1843.

MASS.

qualifications

vention tor whicli it had

England Mutual

BOSTON,

law.” It seems, then. that the Alabama Convention is not bound to make the

Jkl WEB RIL L,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
July9dtf
R E M OVAL

~

Life-Insurance Gomp'y,
OF

as may be disfranchised lor parin tlie rebellion or for felony at

for the

JAMES

tlie

State, twenty-one years old and upward, of
whatever race, color, or previous condition,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment oi Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also lor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt (looks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
J> U kitt

They

THE

New

HARTFORD,

No. (i Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant
The

Smith & Co.)

Has removed to

MUTUAL I

and will

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition ol 1867. was given to the Machines Manulactured by this Company of which Elias Howe, jr,
The first ami host Machine in the
is Picsidfcnl.
world for Family use or Manulacturers.
All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP, or
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
.au£2dtf
attention.

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

No. 89 Biddle Street,

THE

Exposition

to J.

“male citizens of

franchisement is restricted to cases where tlie
citizen has held office under the State or the

f

92 MIDDLE STREET,

WO.

COMPANIES,

PURELY

dim*

AT

L

WITH THE

Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange. Portland.
Leathc & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.

Paris

A

W JE H

JB jR

•

(SucceUgp

New

And have taken Stores

land.

*

Samuel Freeman, I
E. D. Appleton.
I
ot

Business,

V

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

they

Goods

O

AKB NOW

STREET,

I Total Surplus Divided,
*2,200,000.
I Losses Paid iu 1806,
Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,
I,7i8,000.
have
announce to the public, that
Kjfi^Anuual Distributions in Casb.^S
termed a copartnership lor the transaction ot a
50 Loeal Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
retail
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
IIIJFUM HMAIjL & SON,
Apply to
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me
felOutt

Rand & Weston,
WOULD

iff

•

Portland. July 1, 1867.JulylSdtt

,

and

Daniel Winslow 3: Son, Steam and Gas Fittors,Fort-

Agency

Messrs.

and at

Worsted Goods,

36 Union St, Portland.

by

Insnrance*Company*s Block.

FIRST CliAN*
satisfactory rates.

busi-

can

GORE

The Howe Sewing Machine

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Manufacturers

Gas Fixtures !

Grating**, Pump*, Ac., Ac

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers.

October 14.

JH

the frahehise all

condition, but it is not precluded Irorn embracing in the classes excluded horn the
franchise by acts of Congress fir participation in rebellion a large additional number
of citizens. Under these acts the participation in reliellion which practically works dis-

dtf

M

to

—

Material

1urai9hed at short notice.

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms 11W eomhiued, we are able
to carry the arokst lines in every department of
Insurance in

-UNDER

LEA THE AND

Ocean

Block, 297 Congress St.

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

tor the Boston Mntch Co
1 or Maine.
By permission refer to liana & Co., J.
W. Perkins <& Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgt-ss,
Fobes & Co.
june26dti

or

SMITH’S,

our

AND

Blinds I

ot

EXCHANGE

NO. 15

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Fire Chamber

Discovery

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

—

warrant, at

RUGG, Agent.

Economy In Steam!

name

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin «!t Swan.

Steam and Gas Fittings,

iiall :

B. 1*.

under the firm

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Wc have connected OAS FIXTURES with
ness of

Which

l_

SOLICITED.

AND

--

Morton

dlt

BOARDING AND BAITING

Lumber, Pine, Spruce, &c.,

Uit/htUollarsp^annum,inodvance.

Terms

they were right and
wrong? Certainly lie suggested no
such penalties in 1858, when the w hole sub
was carefully examined and he was spejeet
that “tlie elective franchise shall be enjoyed
consulted in view of a permanent proby all suelt persons as have tlie qualifications cially
law. If fines only increased the
hibitory
for
electors
of
prescribed
delegates to the
price of liquors but did not prevent tin- sale,”
Convention.” The qualifications of electors
why did not VV. 1).” tell us so, wlun asked,
of delegates to tlie Convention arc found in
in 1858, instead of
waiting till 1SU7, to voluntlie same section ot tlie act, and they admit
teer tlie

common

lor

E

language of tlie law. to lorm a

government in conformity
with the Constitution of tlie United States
in all respects” and containing a provision

ticipation

LARHABEK

Building

to do is, in the

of

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

OPPOSITE MARRETT, "POOR & CO., and

Portland, May 27, 18C7.

Prices reasonable.
July 23. <lt

no

A

novOiltf

to.

&

W.

H.

'Die work which, under
acts, these delegates ate

except such

IT AS removed from Central Wharf to Ricliard>J. son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he will be happy to see all bis old
customers, and to servo hosts of new ones. Orders

General Insurance Agents,

__

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Nlreel,
Portland.

CARPENTER,

The

WARRANTED,

Gas Fixtures!

MERCHANT TAILOR,

REFERENCES:

1

at

*1.25,

PAIR

manufactures, at lowest

dtf

September 1S|.

REMOVAL.

UNDERWRITERS

prices.

(Thomas Block,)
Walter H. Brown, j

as

Kid Gloves!

Riupres§

Eastern Express Office,
NTItliliT,
ME.

oe2-l,itin_CORTLAND.

r. K. HARRIS.

PI KM.

NEW

SMITH’S.

A

PRAT

Good

at*

Trefousse Best Kids!

Merchants,

Commission

Knit,

Homo

Jan. 29 dtl
__

Balmoral Hose,

Miwra*

AND

lancastku

PORTiiANlt, MM,

JOHN K.

Fleeeed Hose, Merino Hose,

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

street,

juncl2dtf

MRLLINO VERY LOW.

EVERY

LIVERY STABLE !

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST,

SMITH’S.

&

Spoons, Forks, Ac.

Promptly attemlcd

Middle St.,

58 and GO

and

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Rogers Bros.,

of Hartford,Cobb
IMlfEIVIX,
of Hartford, “
MKBCHAIVTN,
NOBTU AilIKRICAN, ofHarlford, •»
of Hartford, “
CITI VIKE,
of Providencr.K.l
ATI, A !>'TI t',
ATLANTIC BHJTCAI. of Kx.ter, IN. H.
Anil arc prepSl'Btn ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
t:£r'dnilrlingi in process of construction and Farm
property Insured on highly tavorable terms.
These Companies were among the lirst to pay their
losses by the great Ore in this city, without sulviecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense ot
augt’Odtf
any kind.

Ladies* Under Vests!

AT

Ware.

Silver Plated

torepresent the following
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

-A LSO-

April tf—tl

Is the best and

OF

Trimmings
All shades ami widths:
lfrefs and Cloak Bottom., at
also Jet

SOUND AND

Continue

VELVET RIBBONS!
PKAY

Agents

Underwriters,
Xo. 49 1-2 Exchange St.', 2d Story,

SMITH’S.

&

CO.,

And

AT

COBB,

Organs, Guitars,
fJIAKO FORTES. Melodeons,Music
I
Boxes, ConViolins, Banjos, .Flat.nas.
certina?, Accord cous, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolet?, Piculos, Clarionets, Viol lb Bow?, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin ami Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hrrsef, Pictures and Frames, "Fancy Basket?, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old PiaiiM Taken in Exchange for IVew.
fit#''"Pianos and Melodeons t uned and to r~»»L.

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

S0ABF3, SA0K8, H00D3,
P* It AY

CAGE,

Insurance

General

,

ace

over

••Mill

R

Fire lnsnranee!

Variety I
&o

Call and
oc29d 1 m

public, to the

W. D. LITTLE &

Shawls in Great

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

•

MAN UFA Cl V HEPS

issues of

--

INCLUDING

Fiyo-Twenties

tew

AND

Jcwelrf Repairing

Building,

Albeoeuni

Convention.

“constitution ol

JAMES F. MILLER,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Insurance*

At. B.

as

E MOV A. L

R

blacks.

are

the Reconstruction

STREET,

doue in Portland.

be

—

Ccmnl Agent for the Mtale ot Maine.
ggmtiice 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m

WORSTED GOODS!

Congress Street,

No.

•

Lufkin &

July

the June and

SAM UJEJL 1\

Of

Keeeuknceb—It. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McOilvery. Esq.. Searsport.; Ryan A Davis,
mariftdtf
Portland.

Gray,

converting

of July 18(55 or 1807, on terms more favorable than
those recently ottered by Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties oi 18C2, as at the present market rates they can
]KK-.Uct a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or Jnlyl&td still retain an equally good bond.
Augut So von-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
£ir* Gold. Silver, Bunk Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
septl7dtf

Mill,

BUrK«YH.I.K,(t.<-.

TlVOlfBI V.

of C. Kdwarde & Co.)

the firm

--

Exchange Nfreels.

cheap as can
yourselves.

13,1867.

only

nineteen

to attend to

W Mich autl

Novemb-r

Alnbnmn

The

TODD,

Doors, Sash and

L’d, A11 Policies are now made indisputable from
the time ot issue.
3 1 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any person wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor the above Coinpanv can app y to

Congress Street.

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

D021dt

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds

Near the. Court House.
HOLDEN,
h*p5tftl II. O. PEABODt.

B.

(Formerly ol

HENRY P. WOOD,

Sevtjn-Thirties into the

TAILOR,

REMOVED

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

augSdtf.__

ME

ready

now

North America Life lnsnranee Co.

Rent.

to

JPIsiiios

WudceBilay Morning,

“VV. D.” has

sons

...

The Alabama Constitutional Convention,
notv in session at
Montgomery, is composed
oi ninety-seven delegates, of whom

removed to

EXCHANGE

Dimension

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Act of the Legislature of ihe State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintendant oftae Insurance Department-, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the seal of the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock® under a Special Trust crealed in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the Holder
as a Nation a IBank Note, or a United States Rond.

Old Pianos taken in exolante for New.

STOCK BROKER.

We

#

M. B. PAGE

manufacture ol PIANO FORTES.
I also keep n large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

of

comer

October 19.

great

IVSI. «.

CORTLAND.

June 27-dt!

At the

the

on

Examin-

ANN ifALL Y

COMPANY

S to call the attention of the

U. M. PAYSOX,

175 Fore and f

Medical

peculiar features of the
First Premium over all Competitors DESlRl

Wareioom 337

No. HO Exchange Street,

Law,

at

nor

DIVIDED.

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebrated I*i»mom• made by Stein**ay & Sens, who
were awarded the

i>;li iii£>' Goods,
Ni., l*orflau«l, Me.

1‘OKTL.ANU

THE

store

solicits the patronage of Ills oil customers,

November ll-d3m

Shades,

Uiudow

May 18. eodtirn

UBUIBURY.

Cmmsettors

|

i*n

f*reble

BE

PROFITS

____

110
And
1 e is

IV. S. GARDINER,
General Agent for Maine,

—AND—

___

~K1CAJ1BUKY &

Hnngings,

CHARGE for Policy-fee
ation.

POLICIES NON-FOPFE17'ABLE.

CHADWICK & CO., AGENTS,
40 A 5» Broad Ml., Boston.

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD In the

FURNITURE
per

Loan.

Life

NEW AND SECOND HAND

■*a

as a

un-

30 Exchange Street.

DICALF.B IN

No. 30 Exchange St.
6—dtf

NO

Verrill.

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Dec

P.

jy22eodtl

Mohn^ I'n

DANA,

IF.

strength.

BONTONLKAUPO,

l>2 Free Street,

advisable.

___

JOHN

paid

1\
Has

$TLL0<)0 deposited with the State Insurance Department of the. State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.

J. H.

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Storo.
•^P^Rther administered when desired and t hought

NF
PORTLAND M
Ofllce -Vo. 30 Exchange Street,

■

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain

DENTIST,
OtBee Wo. 13

Middle Street,

PORTLAND,
gir ‘Cash paid tor Shipping Furs.

of
It allvivs THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.

reel,

Byron

eikltt

New York.

State

Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
Lead
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge.
Pipf. Tin Pipe, S*kkt LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, drc., &c. Manuthctured by

Aug31-d3m

Extra Premiums.

POLICIES, Guaranteed by the

REGISTERED

Or. W. R. Johnson,

0RA1.ER P»

Furs Ifats and Faps,
13(i

WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, emitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
or

W.

for

It issues

WATER

new

DRY
GOODS,
Gi'OCeri(>H'A ProvimionM.

as

Special Features.

Residence without Permits

PORl’LAIVD.

November 12. dtf

Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

Pipe,

Chelsea.
PIPE, tree from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. Onk-Fiftii ol its
thickness IsPhkb Tin, encased in tour-tilt Us ot I.*cad,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
tt only comes in contact with the Tin.
la on strong *t» l.*nd l*ipc of twice llic
weight per foot.
Costs loss prr foot than Lead Pipe of
same

Comp’y,

IOKE.

ilioir

in

*

CO.

Coiagiv* nmi North MtirrM,
where they will constantly keep a full assortment of

JAMES It. DOW, President.
H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

Tliis

PORTLAND.

■ MPOKTRR,
WAHB.AOTBREK AND

si

E.

wells, Mint tv A Willard IVlnunfMcturiog Co.
Adopted by the Cities ot Dotton, Charlestown and

the

Havo removed

OFFICERS:

tjv personal altontion to business we hope to
merit a snare ol' public |«tt ronge.
WILLIAM P. dORDAN,
GKO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18, 18tf2. dll'

VERRJLL,

Kxrhnngr

49(

BDII.IUNn,

Trimmings,

Pateut Lead-Encased Tin

NEW

OF

Helmed Kipressly 1‘or tliin Market.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
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“

W. D

at last confesses his own person-

opposition to the enactment of the Constabulary law, and his early forebodings of
its repeal. He also gives the reply of i^i adal

vocates, but he does not pretend that it converted him. Your readers will probably conclude that a man of his sense and persistency
did not abandon an opinion (or which he has
given so sound reasons, and that he continin
ued to oppose the bill to the end. Now
allow
confession,
the light of this uew
the Executive
me to ask him if, occupying
true to ills admitbeen
have
chair,lie would
Or
the bill.
ted convictions and vetoed
would be, in case
that is too hard a question,
had vetoed it tor the rea-

Gov^Cliamberlaiu

Suppose such a coalition effected successfully at the polls and faithfully carried out
in the legislature, would “W. D.” contemplate his finished work with sell-approval?
Suppose the constabulary law and imprisonment

for the first glass preserved

one

year

build carriageway s aloug the shore of Lake
Michigan; one on the north and tho other on
the south side of the Chicago river. This, it is
thought, can be done at a comparatively sm til
cost. An enthusiastic advo ate of this plan
thinks Chicago has it in her power to reproduce the famous Promenade des Anglais ot
to

Nice.
Charles Lamb spoke with an intuitive, not
educated or intelligent, sense of truth, when
bespoke of sunrise us an indifferent affair, in
wmich “there be gay colors and tmch-like
gauds,” only half-compensating for the loss of
morning naps, and the sweet languor of tho
l^st moments of our sleep. Poets speak ignorantly when they talk of the “roseate morn.”
It is not rosy. Everywhere it coaies on with
—

ghostly gray of color, a slow chill in the air,
sad reluctance in the*east, that is only sorrowful, suggestive of nothing that is" gay and
hopeful. It has its beauties; but not its glo-

a
a

ries.
—What two Frenth towns are like an illlilting garment? Toulon and Toulouse.
—Horace Greeley says he fell in love while
he and the object of his adoration wero eating
A bran new cause for mutual
(J rah am bread.

longer on the statute book of Maine, at the
priceol the loss of a Maine Senator, five Maine
representatives and the electoral vote of Maine admiration.
in 13(53. Suppose lurther, that a Democratic
—“One-Mule-Town” is the unique legal
President aud a Democratic majority in Con- •designation ot a place in Shasta county, California.
gress is thus secured by the vote of Maine.
Would “W. D.” be prepared to justlty such a
—captain uouman a sou uas Deen married to
Admiral DahlgTen's daughter.
result to hisco-Republicansor co-Prohibition—The marriage of the mighty evoker of spirists even of other States, especially iu his offiits. Mr. Home, and Madame Moet. the chamof one of the
cial capacity, as
^incumbent
pagne widow, is announced.
most valuable political national offices in
—Information has been received at WashingNew England?
ton that Sir Edward Thornton has really been
It

V.

lie oDiects

turn

t ms is an

extreme

case, I admit it, and have selected it as such
to test the soundness of bis political ethics,
for the strength of any chain is only equal to
that of its weakest link under the highest
possible strain. And in reply I ask him if the
case

supposed,however improbable,

is not pos-

sible.

In conclusion, not to weary your patience,
the numerous ft ieDds of “IV. D.” expect of
him better things than idle threats, or
The great body of Maine
vague menaces.
Republicans fully realize the impossibilty of
serving at the same time two masters; consequently they will not insist od keeping more
than one dominant issue before the people at
time. The Presidential election is upon us
with the destinies of the nation hanging on
its issue. No local tests, however intrinsically important, will at this crisis weigh with
the people of Maine other than as “the small
dust of the balance,” and those politicians
a

wuo

attempt to force such tests upon them

will be blown away like chart' before the wind.
Recent elections indicate that the Republican party will need the vote of ever}' man.

foreign-born, prohiis sound
anti-prohibitionist, who
No priaate
ontheonegreat national questionwhite or black, native or

bitionist

or

in the
local issue or peculiarisin, whether
law,
constabulary
shaiie of bond repudiation,
other speeuil. y will be
female suffrage, or.uy
Ihe connour strength.
permited to weakenhour expects every man
-.t this decisive

or

do his duty, fall hack, full
a man to
the legislature of Maine sees tit to
If
edge
of last winter untouched, uo
leave the laws
wiil disgrace himself by vottrue
that :s

Republican

ing
et

any other
-tall
next

than
on

the

regular
of

account

tickhis

And If, warned
by the
voice of Massachusetts, the true and wise
friends of prohibition in the next legislature
should modify or.repeal either the eonstablary

disappointment.

imprisonment amendment lest the
whole labrie of prohibition fall, as in our parent Commonwealth, a shapeless and hopeless ruiu, at the fiat of the people, we know of

act or the

ft

tlio British Government as Minister to the United States. Sir Edward holds
the matter under advisement and the British
Government is awaiting his acceptance or do-

appointed by

clinatiou.

—Insurance is becoming universal, and latethere has been an addition to the already
numerous family of insurance companies. A
"Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com-

ly

pany” has lately been lormed in Hartford,
Connecticut. It is the tirst of its kind in this
country, but boiler insurance is well establishEngland.
—Probably the oldest book extant ever published in America, is now in the possession of
Gen J. W. Phelps, of Vermont. It is a dictionary of the Aztec language, and was printed in the City of Mexico, in 1571—nearly fifty
ed in

of the P.lgrims at
years before tlio lauding
more than thirty years previand
Plymouth,
of the colony at
ous to the establishment
Virginia.
Jamestown,
from Capt, Hall, the Arctic ex—Late news
that ho will prosecute bis search
1,-rer, States
of Sir John Franklin vigorousIbi the remains
the coming winter, and will endeavor
during
ly
tli reach tlio locality where, from the reports
ami traditions of the Esquimaux, he believe*
Sir John was buried. From some hostile Eshe learned that at about the time of

quimaux

the loss of Sir John Franklin's vessel, soma
on shore and
men* earried a dead body

white

cea brick vault which they carefully
meuted, and in which they deposited tha
the vault with
corpse, afterward covering
This body Mr. Hall believes
flags.
stone
heavy
of Sir John, and his intento be the remains
tion is to visit the locality and satisfy himself
if possible. Ho has secured
upon the point,
(
Sir
many valuable articles formerly wned by
John's party.

built

—Rev. Dr.

Chapin

says that

a

man

living

amid the activity of the nineteenth century is
a condensed Methusaleli.
been
—A great deal of work, we are told, has
in the wav ot
this
year,
performed in Chicago
At the l're"e,'t
raising the streets to grade.
be
,n“".v
rate of progress it will not
will have been elevated
city
the
tore
n an ave...*
average above its original
some ten feet on

entire

level,

m

1857.
Wed^eudaj Merging, lioveiabvr .'?>

ties.
Fourth Page Two Loves; .1 apanesc .1 «*i nefs
ami their Tools; Curious Turkish Superstition*
a Novel marriage.
Thf. National Intelligencer counts not only
iiuhntebed but impossible hiekeiis. It claims
tor tlie next Democratic nominee lor the Presidency the electoral vote of California, Con
noctient,
Maryland, Kentucky, New York,
New Jersey, New Hampshire, Delaware, and
Pennsylvania. It thinks Indiana and Maine
quite likely to go tlie same way,and indulges in
the hope of carrying Massachusetts.
Maine and Massachusetts are carried

Copperhead Democracy “chaos is

conn*

When

by

the

again.”

A bell before the Tennesee
.Legislature to
“Encourage and Protect Loyalty,1"provides that
it shall hereafter be an offence for
any person
or
family to have a picture of Jeff Davis or
Gen. R. K. Lee in their posessiou. So at least
the story goes, but we suspect it to 1** a fabrication ot the enemy. It would be about as rational as lor the Fnglisli to endeavor to extirpate Fenianism in Ireland by forbidding the
natives to wear green.
that there shall he
any misunderstanding about the position of
Gen. Grant. In the Washington Chronicle of
Saturday we find the Boston Post's special
correspondent most sternly rebuked iu an article of which tlie following is the
parFoiinky does not

mean

closing

agraph :
In conclusion,

we assert that the views attributed to General Grant in our article of
Thursday are those, ho has held and holds still,
that he has not expressed
annoyance or indignation at their publication, and that, lie has
not intimated to
any one, that the article in
question did not correctly represent his opinions* Let the “distinguished friend” of Gen.
Grant spyak out and deleiid over his own signature, if lie can, t.lio statement published on
his authority, and which we have no hesita
tion in announcing as a fabrication.

This New York World calls Anna Dickinson
“Woman anti Idiot." It is one of the most
g atitying testimonials to the genius and power of this lady that she. is made I ho object of
tli >:*? rude ami iudecetit attacks of the Democratic papers which they |are in tin* habit of
miking upon all of the greatest and wisest of
a

Aueric.au citizens. It is consoling to reflect,
luwever, how gloriously Miss Anna could
r .ut the whole World editorial
corps in a fair
and honorable discussion of principles. But
unfortunately she will never have an opportuto show her powers iu intellectual warfare. The Democrats have chivalrous instincts
which lead tln*iu to adopt different polemical
tic-ties. While Miss Dickinson was speaking
on politics in the bark
part of Pennsylvania a
pistol was fired at her. Tin* bullet passed near
her face, taking off*a ringlet of her hair. Look
out Messrs. Democrats,or you will make Anna President, and bring us all under petticoat

nity

government.
Mu. ScmiKiBKK, M. I*., writes to the London Times a letter showing that practically
the English constituencies will not Is* very
much enlarged by tin* new Reform bill, though
the number of person ; who may vote at their
option is more than twice as large as under
the old system. Mr. Seineiber says that the
male oceupidrs whose names are on the
borough ratebooks of England and Wales
amount to 1,367,000. They may bo divided into three classes. The first are the present ten*
pounders, numbering (144,000; the second are
those which would have been added by a £6

rating franchise, numbering 105,000;

the thud
those which have been added by the abandonment of the £0 rating line, and the granting of household suffrage. Their number is
no fewer than Old,000.
The s weeping away of
the present £10 franchise*will, therefore, add
are

720,0d0

persons to those who are qualified to
on the
election if borough members.

vote*

But insufficient residence, non-payment of
rates, mid indifference to the franchise, will

combine

keep great,

numbers off the lists,
and Mr. Sell re iber doubts of the new registers
will contain more than 800,000 actual eleetois.
to

Times

JJioii

in

Portsmouth, N. H.— The

Portsmouth Chronicle, says that Batunpiy
to have been high carnival in that
city
for those who set at defiance the laws of Cod
and man.”
Patrick lieynolds, a marine, attempted'to decapitate a brother marine named
Peter Mullen, and aimed a Mow at his head

seems

body if it had

bia

intended'

taken effect as
A s
it was, Mullen's arm was cut in a
frightful
manner.
Later, in «lie eveuing a party visited
the premises where ilie
difficulty occurred for
the purpose ol “clearing out the
hut

place,"

signally

failed since they were cleaned out
themselves.
Around Bloody Corner" there
were also
particularly lively times. A saloon,
knwi n as the Portsmouth
House, was'
in and the inmate, John
Grinshaw,roughly as
sailed and severely cut about the head and
fico. A soldier named Pottle fiom Fort Constitution was slabbed by a marine on

broken’

Bridge

Another marine stole a gold pen in G.
V. Rowe's store on Market street and was assisted from the premises by “the
gentlemanly
clerk” by the application of a “Number !*
street.

pegged.” Tlic Chronicle is also told of the
sudden exit of a marine (said to wear
stripes
on his arm, which should lie
transferred to his
back,) from

saloon

Congress street, bis
egress being accelerated liy the proprietor of
a

on

the establishment on bis
learning Unit the marine had been guilty of insulting conduct toward a lady attendant.
Lhe November Meteors have been extensively advertised for auother grand exhibition
sometime between sunrise aud sunset
to-night.
It will be remembered that
the most positive
announcements, disappointed us hist year and came out in
England. The
trick was promptly reported
by cable telegraph and exposed in the New York Herald,
to the great
chagrin of a Yale College proles*or, tfbo had been induced to
act
as
agent for the show
and who at
first
tried
to
discredit the
Her ale's
report.
However, here we have them again, aud we
observe that arrangements have been made at
the National
Observatory at Washington, to
scrutinize the northern heavens between the
hours of half-past ten and ouo o’clock
and the
southern heavens Between the hours of
eleven
and two. We hope the astronomers
will he
gratified, hut there is an unpleasant rumor
that only
a
part of the grand combination
is
this
coming
the
yeat*,
main
body having
already passed the
orbit ol the earth and being
l>y this time well
on
their way towards Illimitable
Space
where they propose to spend the winter.
If,
the display occurs, the maximum is

thiscompanjTatter

atmoum-

ed for Portland at about
morrow

morning.

a

We

quarter

publish

three toelsewhere a
to

summary of the reasons for expecting the
shower. Anybody who is satisfied with the
reasons

fy

tl,<!

cau

sit up until (lin
Por our

e

om

the Shoe and Leather Reporter ]

^iio44}

Sa0 8»>

V. ho ;s
rcsq>onsible tor all the curses hurled
the anathema* hi.aped.spou the manurso: and uoalers in shoddy shoes; echo
answers, who/ It is a notorious fact, peculiar- j
!> applicable to this country, that a large malonty oft c sale work made by our army of]
m imifacturcis is
sadly do#etive, causing consumers tocondeuin
them in no measured terms. ^
1 lie assertion has been
often repeated and as
oiU-n n-luted tlrut the
days ot shoddy were ov1
r,and that the ]»eoplc were determined in tut un- to purchase, non. hut first class
coverings
for the feet. It. is a common b* ast that the
I nit- d States
possesses better workmen ami
great*?r taeilitics for making- 1h>jls and shoes
than any eountry on the f.tce of the
glob**, and
yet tlu* quality ot tin* goods annually sold under tauey and high
sounding names is anything hut good, if taken as a whole.
It is an old saying, that every effect has its
cause, and it applies as well in one case as another. If consumeis and retailers were to refuse to purchase poor goods, tin* manufacture
of the same would s«*on cease, were it. not lor
tin* fact that boots or shoes may be made which
have every appearance of being ot sujM'rior
to tlio test ot wear
quality, ami y. t, » lm» pul
hidden detects soon crop out, and tin* wearers
is destroyed.
manufacturer
the
in
confidence
The inability of consumers who arc in poor
circumstances to pay the prices demanded for
prime goods compels them to purchase those
which are cheaper in price, but. dearer in other
respects. The retailer, anxious to obtain the
best looking shoe for the least amount of money, refuses to buy first class goods, knowing
well that they will not In* appreciated by his
customers. The maiiutacturer, in view ot the
high cost of materials and lal»or, and the great
competition in the trade,-resorts to many novel
and ingenious methods to make his productions
pleasing to the eye, without, incurring too
much expense; tor install00 the
upper may he
ot good quality, while the sole
may be damage* 1 or inferior leather, faced or veneered
with a very thin shaving of prime quality.
The heel may he composed of “pancake,”
which is made of successive layers of thin
leather shavings obtained from the curriers
and pasted together, and which, well finished
and covered with blaek varnish, looks very
well, but lacks the elements of durability.—Tin* inner-sole may be cheap, spongy leather,
leamcrpasteboard, or an article caueu
board,” wliieli liears a resemblance to leather,
and is made by grinding the shavings, scraps
and cuttings, obtained from the shoe manufactories, to a liuo powder, to which is add« d
an adhesive mixture, the whole
thoroughly
combined and rolled into sheets of the desired
thickness. If to the above is added a miserable apology for a lining, poor and insufficiently waxed thread, patent leather tips; of inferior
quality, the whole badly lasted, consumers
soon h-aru (to their sorrow ) that the
question
o{durability has been entirely ignored; still,
in their ignorance of the original cost of superior goods, and I heir inability or unwillingness to pay the figures asked
forflieni, they
have encouraged manufacturers to resort to
practice detrimental to the reputation of the
trade.
Tin* faults of the trade are not confined to
manufacturers alone, but arc divided between
them, their customers, and the consumers. It
the public desire to remedy existing evils, let
them first cast the beams from tlieir own eyes,
revolving that the host goods are the cheajtest,
and that they w ill have no other; such a course
would soon I or co retailers to comply with the
wishes of tin* people, and wholesalers and
manufacturers finding no market for shoddy
goods, w ould turn their attention to the production of first Class articles.
at and
O'tur.

Atnt'am:'. Ooti^ Jr—First f'ttgc to-day-tlie
vchMoh; IVliiical Attiimlc of Prohibitionists
in Maine; American Credit Abroad; Varie-

•

l
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o’clock and veri-

Tiik Shower op Stars.—A Malden correspondent ot the Boston Journal, believing in
the probability of another grand; star shower
like that of 1833, on the night rf Nov. 13-14,
this year, wishes the public attention more
generally called to the subject, that a greater
number of observers may be on the lookout.
He says:
That these great star showers are periodic is
placed beyond a question, by tlieir regular recurrence on certain dates and at certain intervals. Of the four great November showers,
tailing like rain in a rain storm, in the lifetime
of the present generation, two of them, which
were visible only from the eastern continent,
occurred—the first on the 13tli of November,
1832; and the second on the 11thof November.
1888—just thirty-four years and one day apart.
The two which were seen in America occurred
—the first on the 12th of November, 1791>; and
the second oil the 13th of November, 1833; and
these'also wore just thirty-four years and one
day apart, and all occurred on the nights of
the 12th-14th of November. There is, therefore, ifincli reason to look for a third grand
shower in America at the end of another period of thirty-four years and one day—that is,
on t he night of November 13th-14th, 1887. or
thereabout. And, as the great shower of 1832,
which was seeu only on tin* eastern continent,
was followed the next year, 1833, by a greater
one in America, so the grand shower of 1888
on the «-astern continent may be followed ny a
grander one in America in 1887.
Dartmouth College.—Old Dartmouth appear.* to be flourishing under ihe administration of Mr. Smith. The whole number of students registered in the annual cataloge is 332,
of whom 229 are in in the academical department, 03 in the scientific department,and 40 in
the medical department. The col lege has been
remembered by its friends of late. Tl»c scientific department rests upon a foundation of
$50,000 bequeathed in trust by the late Abial.
Chandler, of Massachusetts. A donation of
$40,000 was accepted by the trustees at their
Luii

maul

kin.

icuiu. /iiui.

---

Massachusetts,

who desired to establish a
course of special instruction in architecture
and civil engineering. This school will be
o|>ened to students next year. The New
Hampshire legislature last year located the
State Agricultural College at Hanover, with
the understandiug 'that it. should constitute a

department; of study in connection with Dartmouth College.
The arrangements for opening this department are not yet completed, and
no date; can
yet be fixed. The gymnasium*
erected by George IT. Bissell of New York, at
au expense of $24,000 was
opened for use last.
February,and

the exercises are

collected

un

neighbors.

A special
0

<

Washington dispatch

,iar- 1,1 :‘.ving that
between'..mu,,., Mr. Wasl..

the relations
of

cordial, m,
n,r. \v
waahlinriie and hisfamily are to bo Gencial Grant’.
’‘jin s
gucits for several
weeks.

are

not

...

1

The oltf" secesh element in
tll0 District
Columbia has grown ugly aud
defiant since
the New York election. Mon win*
W4,T(. r
cently or openly with the rebellion are bragging that the negro population will be degraded
aud that the capital will soou he too hot for radicals to live in.
The Dayton .(Ohio) Journal
says that Vullaudigbaiu s friends need nol fret themselves,
tor he will
K„ p, tIle Senate.
Jt declares that
1 liimnan * friend*
e
nos
aro #trying 4l
the game of

brag.

Tho
now

has

Republican major,ly

reported at ti.OUO. The

majority of three
twenty in the House.
a

in

j„ Wisconsin

.the

is

parly also

same

Senate

and

Gen. Grant is promised a
majority of 7n,tsio
Massachusetts for President.
A wag says that the
ouly response made l,y
t te women of
Kansas to the agitation in hibaUoffema10 suttiage, is, “Did you ever?”
Well 1
never!”

in

are

abwut *° c°n-

ofbo^. Ho^’T'* T*?

niittee
section of the

.KranchYsTT

disqualifying persons of T'
and sittingou juries There
e

r“U

7"

8lx",e,,,h
°tlur la"s

hol‘U"K ,,4iil
1,ttle d°,,Ut

that, (he bill will become a
law
Tbaddeus Steve,mg
repudiation letter makes
four newspaper columns. Mr.
Stevens himself
ascribes the tedious length of his
epistle to the
garrulity of old age, and the Bostou Advertiser
says this plausible suggestion,
coming |roin
sach a
source, is entitled to great consideration.”

eagle or some huge bird descended in an
open field where bis dog (which is of considerable size) was crossing, and
litterally took hold
of him by tlio back and carried him
up perhaps sixty feet in tho air. If or some reason
it dropped the animal and followed him tenaciously to seize him again. Tho dog escaped,
and, what is remarkable, not one whit the
worse for his aerial flight.
an

Escape

Hon. Charles
iiUUNRS. On Thursday last while Senator
Sumner was passing over the Southern Micle
igan Railroad, he was asked to inspect one of
the Crystal Palace Sleeping Cars upon a train
which was at the depot. He had looked through
the car and reached the platform, when the
train started. Mr. Sumner, under the impression that it had not acquires sufficient
momentum to render such an act dangerous,
stepped off, and was thrown quite a distance,
striking the ground with his head. He fortunately woie a stiff blaek hat which protected
him in a great degree from the seventy of tlie
fall, but his head was badly eut and liis arm
and thigh much bruised.
Mr. Sumner is in
Boston, but still bears the marks of the accident, which hut for the hat could scarcely
have failed of a fatal result.
ok

Candidate*.

To the Editor of the Press :
If Senator Wade is accurately

reported in
your Monday’s issue, who shall say that he is
a lit candidate for the Presidency?
Would
any man suitable lor that office say of himself
or of others designedly for the public eye what
is thus-reported? Is the language there used
decent7 But if decent, is it. not in very bad
ta<te? Whatever the language employed, the
recent practice of reporting private conversations with distinguished public men is at least
questionable, and

it may earnestly hoped will
not generally obtain. Assuni ing the above ivport to be true, neither Mr. Wade nor Mr.
Chase (for different reasons) would be my candidate for the Presidency. Better talk about
horse* than speculate on one’s own chances for
the Presidency. I trust the reticent General
will fight it out on that line..
Republican.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
From tho. Lewiston Journal we learn that
Mr. ,1. G, Fern aid, Tutor in Bates Oifllege, a
graduate of Bowdoin in the class ol ’66, died in
that city Tuesday morning, after an illness of
two weeks, lie was a native of West Poland,
and one of tho most promising young men.
His early death will he a gfeat loss to the col-

lege.
The Journal says Mr. Geo. M. Stanch fie hi,

proprietor of the “Once A Month” ami employed in the Journal Office, raetLwith quite m
severe accident on
Saturday last. His left
hand
was

caught in a Job press on which he
work, aud received an “impressiou”

was

at

which

will probably disable it for several
weeks. It was wonderful that he escaped so
lightly, for his middle finger being between a
bar of iron measuring one by one-half inches

platen, broke
fracturing tho bone.

and the

the bar short off, without

Butter is selling in Lewiston, says the Journal, at 38c. per pound.
Miss Priscilla Arris was driving a spirited
horse round

short

in the road in Auburn, last Saturday, when she was thrownotit,
her head striking between two sticks of cordwood in a pile by the road-side. Had she fallen two inches more towards cither side she
would have been jnstautly killed. As it was,
a

curve

says the Journal, she was stunned hut escaped
serious injury.
The dedication ot the new Grammar School
House in Lewiston takes place to-day, with

appropriate exercises.
The State Teachers’ Convention meets at
Lewiston on Monday Nov. 25th and will continue in session two days.
AROOSTOOK

ing tlie past year is $55,000, to which must be
added $10,000 recently given to the college by
Hon. John Wentworth, ot Illinois, of the class
of 1830.

Messrs. Lee and

Follen, ol Boston,
surveying the
view to such improve-

landscape gardeners,

are

college grounds with

a

now

may be secured

moderate outby
lay. The college completes a hundred years
from the date of its charter in 1869, and will
outer upon its second century in a most nourishing condition.
ments

as

a

The Pope and the Garibaijhan Prisonthe l!»th of October, says tho Pall
Mall Gazette, the Pope went to Fort St. Angelo and presented hiniselt to the Garibaldinu

ers.—On

prisoners,

who received him

on

their knot's in

profound silence. The interview
scriljcd

is

further «le-

follows:
Looking round on the party—about twohundred in number—the Holy Father said:‘ liebold hint whom your Generals call the vampyre of Italy. Is it against me you have all
taken up arms? And wliat do you see? A
poor old man.” The Pope then drew nearer
and addressed several of the prisoners
porsoniiily, saying, “You, my triend, have lost your
shoos and you your
shirt, and your coat and
your liat. Ah! well, 1 shall see you are pro\ ided tor, and then
I shall send you
away to
your homes, only T shall ask you first as Catholics to make a spiritual retirement for
my
sake.
You know my dear iriends, that it is
the Pope hifn.se If who asks this of yon.”
The Garibaldians were deeply moved
by this
address and pressed forward to kiss the cross
bordering the Pope’s robes, when the Holy
Father gave them his benediction.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Waterville was visited with a snow squall
last Wednesday night, which gave things a
Irosty appearance. But the genial weather,
since, has removed all wintry appearances.
HUM BBS KT

A correspondent of the Bangor
Whig says
Mr.,/. H. Gilbreth, of Kendall’s
Mills, was offered $8,000 lor his Knox colt on Friday last,
but refused to sell short of $10,000. He is a
very fine horse, jet black, weighs 1080 pounds,
is five years old, and has trotted bis half mile
in 1:15. Horse men think he is the best Knox
colt in the State.
A letter has been received at. Kendall’s

Mills, stating that Neddua, the Norridgewock
jail breaker, has beeu arrested in Canada for
stealing,

and

in Wash-

post
ington, his first letter for this full bearing date
of Nov. J. <ine of these days, we hope to s< e
hiui go back, not to narrate the acts of others

hut to lie the actor for this district. Whenever
be elected from this part oft he
Fifth district, may it he he, of the ready pen,
the eloquent voice and tho
patriotic heart.
Newfmryport Herald.

a man can

—

The Pedestrian Fever.—On Monday a
New York pedestrian, Seth W. Payne, started
to walk from that city to San Francisco in 150

days.
'VlilKiizilicM.
The American Naturalist.—A oonsiderable portion
ot the November member of this
magazine is occupied
by tbe annual address of
the 1 resident of
llm American Association for
tin, Adxaucemcut of
Science,delivered at the
Burlington ineetiug iu August last. Tlie theme
ot Professor Newberrv’s address is The
Methods and Tendencies of Modern
Scientific Init
is
and
a
vestigation,
paper of
.), interest
A good deal of interesting natural
history, and
other scientific miscellany will also he found
in this number. Published by the Rases Institute, Salem; for sale by Short & Coring.
The American Jouknalok 1 loiiTicuj.rure,
for November, has a continuation of the article
“Old ami New Homes;” a suggestive paper
on the “Cultivation of Small Fruits as an employment for Women;” some useful hints on
tins cultivation of Pansies, and a variety of
other (lowers as well as
fruits, aud the usual
“Notes and Cleanings.”—Tilton & Co. Boston.
on

Free Baths.—The joint
standing committee, ol the Boston City Council, tux bathing
and public water, report that
the last

during

season, the total number ot baths given arc
8117,201, as follows: Men bathers, 177507; boy

bathers, 578,170; women bathers, 24,370; girl
bathers, 70,802. The cost of twelve bathing establishments is *21,457,70; and the average cost
of
e*ch hath given is two and one half cents.
•

has

been

sentenced

to

nine

months’ imprisonment.
PENOBSCOT

as

The president of the National Labor Congress will send to Washington thi9*winter a
petition lieariug the names of 500,000 persons
in favor of an eight-hour law.

COUNTY'.

COUNTY.

Tl)i> Bangor AVliig .says potatoes Were
quoted
in that city on Monday at 60 cents to
$1,00
per bushel—an increase of five cents from the
of
last
week.
piices
Hay is in little demand
at $10 to J7 for
loose, and $1!) to 20 for good
pressed. Choice table blitter is plentiful at
forty cents. Eggs arc held at thirty-five cents
per dozen, ami are very scarce.
The W big says Mr. Francis Gibbs let* a substantial brig of 500 tons on the
stocks, which
lie intends to commit to the waters this week.
It is to be called the “E. C. Redman."

Steamer Milton Martin makes her last
trip

bom

Bangor,

for the season, on Friday of
next week, Nov. 22d.
Messrs. T. N. Egery & Co. are
erecting in
Bangor a stone building—192by 40 feet, and 14
(cot high for a machine
shop. Also a storehouse built, of oak-200 by 36 feet.
con-

They

sume, says the Whig, annually in their workshops, 200 tons of hard ami 4,000 bushels of
soft coal, 225 tons of sand, and 200 tons of
pig
iron. Seventv -five men are
in constant

employment

kept

the present time, but with
their enlarged facilities this
working force will
he greatly increased.
Hon. S. H. Blake, of Bangor, his wife and
at

nephew, arrived home
Irom

a

tour of about,

a

Friday of last week,
year in Europe.

on

YORK COUNTY.

The pay of the operators on the
Pepperell
and Laconia corporations, Biddeford, is to he

reduced on and after Monday, 18th iust.
A grand concert by 300 Sabbath School children. is to be given at City Hall, Biddeford,
this evening.
Hon.

Icbabod YVasliburu of
Worcester,
Mass., has presented to the Christian Society
at Beach Ridge in York, a bell
8G0

pounds, and

weighing
hanging

all necessary fixtures for

the same.
The Saco Democrat says a litle son of Mr.
William Ca?d, of York, aged about 4 years,
scalded

severely on Monday the 4th
Inst., by accidentally sitting down into a basket of hot dye stuff, that it died in a few hours
was

so

rtfier the accident.
The Democrat says about 30,000 tons of granite have already been
deposited in the breakwater now in
process of construction at the
mouth of Saco
river, by the contractors,

Messrs. James Maud John W.
Deering of Saco.
Their whole contract was for
r»0,000 tons,
the remainder of wfileh is
to he laid next sea-

Hie bar is
beginning to wear away, and
the channel is already several feet
deeper, and
•when the present plan is
son.

fully executed,

go.,d freshet witl undoubtedly

one

make the bar a
matter of history, to the great delight of our
coaster*, as well as of the enterprising shipbuilders of Saco, who will not then be limited
in the size of their ships, by the
ity of getting them to sea. The

impossibilDemocrat
nays a merited compliment to our Representative in Congress, Hon. John Lynch, whose influence secured the appropriation.

IWA1N1C

MTATK

I’RlSNst.

flUTKl.

quite

AMERICAN

J*

»,«

11

j\°

9 [J Stinelifield, Dan Jhii
Jr Baitey,
o11?*5 y’»Va['Tvl,le
Bristol

y f,

*S*-U1<* P°mh
^iI,?lorriU’
Brunswick
M H.

paid abroad.
Receipts of donations
umns of the Transcript.
Respectfully,

Paterson, Boston
k«»vott, Uixficld

Hall, Bangor
Bourn, Dexter

l^iidHll,

Hall, Bangor

Henderson,

buildings

Currier, Boston
do
Gurrier,
do
«®mlck,
5
A\ Bartlett, Brentwood
J B Whitten, Haverhill

Lewiston

lady,

as

Many Pedestrians.

Sina'rt,

of the I. A. R. AssociaNov. 4th, the fifth annual
mee ting of the Irish American
Relief Association took place for choice of officers, and resulted in the election of the following gentie-

•

HOUSE.
L
Halifax
K Hunt, C Elizabeth
C W Coby, Sackville
J H Brockway, New York
G W Town Sena, Boston
H W Blood,
do
AW Osgood,
do
S Solomon, New York
N Stover, llarpswell
J < on ley, Augusta

WALKER

(ftockett,

a

guilty

plaint
**•«

boys,
ble

was

i«i

Crane.

and who

him.

when

The

nas

evidently allows

little

things

|

Marchall, Secretary.

opens this evening at City Hall with an address from the Accomplished scholar and brilliant orator, Hon. Charles Sumner. The subject of Mr. Sumner’s lecture is an answer to
the question, “Are we a Nation?" and no one.
who knows anything of his powers cau doubt

nest,

live blue eggs. It is a beautiful tiling, and
shows great genius. Mr.
Bradbury is now
making the jiaintiug of wild flowers a specialty, and with great success, we believe, as he
finds a ready sale for bis works in Boston, New
York and Philadelphia.
A “Stranger” makes a strange
suggestion
the columns of the Argus, to wit,“that
the city fathers have the streets in which
tiny
stand painted on all the eity lamps.” The City
Council holds its session in Market
Square and

through

properly enough

he said to sit there, and
perhaps this is what a “Stranger'' means. But
why put Market Square” on all the lauteri s?
Would it not he a better
proposition to put on
the names of the streets in which
stand?
may

they

Westbrook Seminary.—The closing exercises of the fall term at the
Westbrook Semi-

nary, yesterday afternoon, were very interesting. Wo cannot publish the* names of all
those who then distinguished
themselves, but
cau say iu
speaking of the wholo that, the orations and essays were
very tine, and the sclecti#is gave evidence of great taste. The music, under the direction of Miss Siarbird of this
city, wasexeellent.
Cumberland County Agricultural Society.— At:I

lie annual

meeting of the Cumberland county Agricultural
Society, the elective oflices of the
Society were tilled as follows:—President—Samuel F. Perley Naples;
Yice Presidents-Frederick
Lowell, Staridish;
George W. Woodman, Portland; Moses Fogg
Gorham; Treasurer—Joseph C. Noyes, Portland; Secretary—Samuel Dingley, Gorham.
The First Baptist
Chuhch.-TIio front of
the First Baptist Church, on
Congress street,
is now finished, and it
presents a fine appearance. It is
mostly of Connecticut, brown stone,
and is in tlie form called “rubble
work,” or in
the rough state. We think the
committee
h ive shown good taste in the
erecting of this

splendid construction

so

far.

Building.—Judging from appearances, theie

is now

more

building going

on outside the
number of years beprincipal streets
town
dwelling houses are going op, and many additions and improvements are
made to

burnt district than for
fore. On all tlie

a

those already constructed.

iip

being

befell

Admitted to
in the
U. S. District Court, Charles K.
Whittier, of
Calais, was^ admitted to practice. Monday,
Messrs. John D. Stetson, of
Lewiston, and
Percival Bouncy, of Portland, were admitted.

Practice.—Yesterday,

Capt. J. I. Stevens’ Will.—The will of J.
Stevens, of Gorham, contested last week,
was admitted to probate
Monday by Judge
I.

Waterman.
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staple articles are steady, though moderate, purchasers contenting themselves with
supplying the
wants lor immediate
consumption without laying in
heavy stocks. The average business tor the season
has been,
comparatively, better here than in Boston, and our merchants do not make so
loud complaints.
aur

gum marsel Mas

ruled

pretty steady at |1,0
rediteed rale. Our last report left 1l nt
laoj at tl.o
close of Tuesday of last week. It did not
go above

13!)J during the week, and was sold as low as 13tu.
closing on Saturday at 138J, Monday, lllh, it opened nt. 138J and was quite
steady at 138$8l8ft, closing
at the opening price. Tuesday,
12th, it opened at
anti
was
*331.
quite steady during tlio day. The
reached
was 139|,'closing at
highest point
139f

APPLES—Hood winter Baldwins and greenings
aro in good supply, and $4 50iu9S2fi is
obtained
for ehntot! fruit. A little higher price is obtained for
choice Western fruit, for common apples $2
aorffiis
per bbl. is obtained. There is a better ilemaad lor
dried apples, and prices arc firmer.
ASHES—The demand ibr potash; Is verv moderate
and n<t heavy sales are made.
BEANS—Die supply in ample and
prices are
quite steady at our quotations.. Tbo crop will be a

large one.

SHOOKS—The asking pr cc Is 70c. and we
a lew sales at that
rale; maniiftcturorsaro
piling them up In prolerence to making any abatement.
Shippers can he accommodated with all they
may want at Dial price.
BREAD—There is a moderate demand lor hard
bread, (jiiotalioos ai e unchanged.
BUTTER—There is a butter supply of table butter,
but high prices are asked ti.r it.
choice table commands 35e, wdrile common to fair ran be bad at
25®3bc.
CANDLES—There 1ms been a slight ailvan o In
moulds, as will lie noticed by our quotations. The
demand is good.
ne supply is good, and
prices aw unchauged, though firm.
CEMENT—The demand don Unues good and prices
are nnu at our quotations.
COAIr-The demand is improving. Dealers are
selling the b* at of anthracite at $8 5U per ton, delivrrod, Cumberland is held at $lu, aud chestnut at
Box
bearoi

COOPERAGE—City

made molasses shocks and
headings are in demand at our quotations. E>r
country made the demand is slack.
Hoopfc unsteady at our quotations.
I)BU«SAN1> DYES—The market in
quiet
and without change in prices, litisines* very
h:i» fallen
off in

a measure.

DUOK—The demand for Portland duck la greater
capacity ot ihc mill to furnish it. Orders
ahead are received.
DRY GOODS—The reduced price? have
brought
many purchasers to market and the business transactions tor the week have been
fail. The
very
stocks in country stoics arc not large and ilie smplv
of standard good* must be
kept up to meet the
demand lor home purrees. Hence country merthan the

1,1

,DteaheaiVth°yXr.b',t

pickled list. The general !,tavy*
impression
have
been

«>* dry and
is that bottom

touched. Trade is rather quiet hut
season is near when the
demand slacks oft',
no advance in prices
anticipated.
FLOUR The market rule* very Jirm for all
superior grades. On (lie low
grades, lor shipping there
has been a reduction ilnring tbenveek of
2i»;£50c tier
bbl. Ine receipts for Umj past two weeks have
been
very’ light.
FRUIT—There is a slight reduction in raisins
and we alter oar quotations. Dates are
lower
lemons remain the same. There are a lew
Havana
orange* which are celling at $6
per hundred
Quinces are selling at Slf@ll per bbl.
we
prices
as the

PearwSre

note the sale on
serree,
Monday of a tew barrels ol elioice at, $ Is. Grape* are
selling at l(kad6c
l»er ll>. Cheslnuts continue at $!» per bushel Cran^
berries are selling at
per bbl.
declined and not over $1 60 is
w

***

not very
Arm and

largi.
so are

Rye has advanced n
shorls and tine feed.

'n*o »lot|rs
little. Oms

are
are

UUNl’OWDKK—There is no change in Ui? price
Un’P:*"y Puw,lcr’ ,;,r which Ihere Is a

elir demaiil.

HAY—There is no dr mu,
idas.yet for export atid
couseqaenUy the market is dull for inferior
qnali1 here

lies.

is

a

scarcity

of Aral duality messed
«** ,u" l«ritmarket is very quiet,
Pvtoex remain without change

*"in^8lAND%Kr!il?*yi?5f-’u
rt^.m .i>HSKIN?aT1,1°
m,ii

frim lyJt eS

'1""'

ir""

.market

is

have^imded oAP”'ii0tlrBe

0.1“

eel

dm.1

week in

,s *

mool'

prices,

1f

not

quite

so

',ri,'es-

demand holh for sheet and

'‘“’"alien oil hut there is

no

Idi
no
to note in the
market. The only -demandchange
for shipping is to the
Soul , American market, and that
has fallen
Southern pine and dimension stuff are in
good demand hut the supply i8 amide
MOI.ASSI'.S Finii and
unchanged. A smalt car-

off®

“221.11

Aicta^'irrebi”
NAVAL SI
demand

is

<,uril>g

1,1

the week.

The de-

fhe Ktock ul.prime retailing
21
hU*',r House!syn,P •» selling at

0RIS4—No change in quotations. The
moderate.

OILS Sperm and linseed are lower.
oils there Is no change from last week.

In

other

Wanted,

Alley,

young man ot ex(>orieucc, a situation in
wholesale rstublbdnuent In thm « ity. Grocery
business preferred. Best of reference given.
Address W., Lock Box 42, Portland P. O., stating
where to interview can ban he had.
notiuiti
a

BY

a

Itstopatlio
Nervea, and quietly

Sleeplfsaiicaa, Irritability,
Energy,Loa* of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Conatipatinn, local Weakness, and a general tailin’' of
the menial anti bodily ttinclions, arc the common’in-

ol Ncrvomt Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
InvIgoraUir is a complete specific tor all troubi. *.—
M is also the beat, a* it Is also the moat
agreeable,

Remain

tor female Complaints

offered to the public. Prostration of Strength.
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and poiuftil
menses—jield to its magic power.

TO

MOTHERS.

«" »Eo commend the
NERVINE lor use
in the dise;i*es which afflict
children while Teething
as
to afford quick and
TLe
stupefying syrups, ot which
is tlie
mgredient, are dangerous to life. Impair principal
iheiuiictions of tlie stomach and
bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate tlie bowels
gotten the
gums', and relieve pain, the NERVINE ’will always
he found safe tfnd efficient.

grSemi relief

cer^n

Opium

Oon’t Use

Anything

Else!

’Dodd’* Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. Per sale by ail Druggist*.
Price One Dollar tier bottle.
H. B. STOKER <fc CO.,
Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New Yore.
October 15, 1867.
WtSrSly
I

—FOR—

Keutlcmen, Traveling

or

at

Home!
PATENT APPLIED FOR.
Tor sale by A. F. YORK, No 165 Middle
8t, at
wholesale an Retail.
nolcodtwsjt*

VTIrmtlc Nalto

and Hirumnlir mineral IVmem. Just received and for sale
by
•f. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no'MsNeod&weowly

i: ve mi v T in vV «
For Shooting

Fishing.

or

Also, flue Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor'8, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new
thing), and a variely of small Hard
Ware, may bo obtained of
O. L. BAILKY
No. 45Exeb»*
augltfeodU sn
Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or Universal
i>« iiraluia I ■!!> is a safe, certaiu and
siieeuv
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous
Diseases. The
severest cases aie completely aud
permanently cored
In a very short time.
Neuralgia In the lace or liead
is ntterly banished in a few hours. No
form ofnervous disease withstands its
magic influence. It lias
the nrquaUfied approval of
many eminent physicians.
II contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt oi
*! and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO.. I.fl)
1 it hi out Street, Boston, Maws.,
proprietor.
sale by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Portland, Mo.
duly 1H. eod&wlysn

I;or

MIN EH AIj baths at home.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BYTREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various ami olten
pernicious drugs and quack medicine*, and iue a lew baths
prepared wilh

•‘STRUMATIC SALTS!”

These SALTS are made irom the concentrated
Liquors ol tl.e Mliteral Well ol the Penn’a Salt Mm,ulaclunug Lo.* in Pittsburg, and arc narked in air
hght boxes, line always sT.’fflcicnt
a ba b
h
roctions are attai'bed.

?orP

INTERNALLY USE
Waters!*’

“Struiuatic Mineral
In bottle* of one and
lor adavs use.

a

half pints.

One

sufficient

leaving

r

with

J. AMBROSE
No. 139

UQTlSdlt*

MERRILL,
Middle Street.

VTOTICE is
given, that Mid subscriber has
XI been duly appo'uted anti taken upon himself the
trust of administrator of the estate ol

hereby

ABBY STARBIRD, late ol
the County of Cumberland, deceased,
and
given bonds as the law directs. AUiiersonahavlngdeutands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all petaona Indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
william l. Pennell, AOm'r
Westbrook Nov. 5, 1867.
ocfJ2-w3w 46

Westbrook,

In

C. A. PAJtS.ONS A

CLOTHING!
And

For the

At

Thirty

Greatly

they

As

n

eoikV w I y

We call attention to the (bet that imitations 4»f
tine FLF.CTKO-PLATE, consisting ot
Dinner,
Itessert, and Tea Service, etc., are extensively produced by American man u lac Hirers; also that there
are English imitations in the marker, both of
interior
These goods are offered for sale by
many
ealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and uvoid counterfeits bv not inl.
K
onrftraiJe mark, thus:
our

3uality.

{J1

Trade Murk

Stamped

1

lor

^HAMWry,^

on

base of
erery article.

Our goods, which cau be obtained from ill rasnnn
siblo dealers, bear this stamp. They arohc. vi
.Hi on the Hues. Albata or N ickel
eVery e,pe"‘ ,n‘wrior *<> ">«■

wX"

S^ver’and wArnarbcstSh"

Si plate!’

wcd&Sat

Ketnove to

to

new

Store.

CO..

143 Middle 4t.
notMlw_
I. P. FARRINGTON
has returned to his

OM Stand No. 82
with

Middle Street,

large stock

a

of

Reaily-Matta Clothing
FOR

MEN ANIi HOYS.
To Let!
au'1
floor*, over said store. No.
tfSS1000®^
Middle Slreet, suitable for sales rooms or

November 12.

finking, Calling, Repairing or Cleans*
iag nenlleasea’a (/talking.
S*’All wrork promptly and laithtuliv done.
Nov 12-dlw*

DAVI8, CHAPMAN

k

HASKELL,

JOBBERS OF

Goods

Dry

Boston.

and

Woolens I

and agents tor the

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!
NO. 18 FREE STUEET.

Cardenas lor do.

Jacksonville.

bis friends and the public that h.- bas
shop over the Crockery store ol J. F.

a

l*and. opposite tbe Post (Slice, where be will be happy to receive orders for

New Y'ork.

GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 9ib,sell R M Brookings

s«E,vsPam,y h*

Providence. R.

I.

'°u,,'d a* Lo*e,,-<ft

82

offices

d2w*

GEORGE W. REAL.

fNFORMS
opened

Roth.-in, Oliver, fiu Liverpool; sch

They lieg

leave to eall the attention of the trade to

their
BALTIMORE—Ar 9ili, brig Hyperion,Siinonton,
Havana.
Xew and Extensive Stocl of Goods
Gki 9tb, aebsSkylark, I^oring. Boston; July 4th,
which they arc prepnied to sell on oh Favorable terms
Shaw, Jersey City
as can be obtained in thl* or
Sid, barque Nettie Merritnau.
any other market.
Portland, Sept. 2ti, I8C7.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar vth, brig Angelin, Brown I
darn

St John. N B.
Liu SMb, bri» .1 Hick more Gratfam. Portlaud.
Ar Dili, soli K A .Sawyer, Heed, Calais.
Ar lltb. seta Garland, irinn St
John, Nil.
-Arjitli, whs Sarah Bernice, Proc
for, ami Angelina, Ilix, Providence,

hi*.

FURS IN THEIR SEASON.

Yn,{K

SIM If

RiLi*f,'liaB.1“i,.w“^Brew"-ftn

R»'‘rton» lor
jsoholU .lew,'Ll, .Snare, Kli/alsttmort fordo; ache Uo:« .Smith, Hi,ndnul in, Belfast Marlon

l>rap.

r,

Mejidy

Mteiltelltport

for

Boston;

Cot Jones

ill, I'ranklm.
Ar 11th, ship Emerald Isle Eve
Liverpool, with
damage to sails and spars; hurqioa LH-iicy, Gary
Kingston, .la; K l*a, Peterson, Matanzas; aclt 9&- B
Small, Collin, Shnlee. NS.
Ar 12tb, barque Deborah Pennell, Dunning, Irom
tl

Old 11th, ship Adelaide.Patten, Liverpool; barque
Annie M Goodwin. Kickett. Konrh; brigs Logiui,
Anderson, Aspinwall; Navaiino, Giles, Ibr do; sobs
Carrie Wells Lawson, Antig ta; Sabi no. Perrv, ftn
Galveston; .Mattie E Taber, Morris, lor Charleston
Veto, Davis, Indianola; Conservative, Boyd, Apa
lachicola; Stateeuim. Cole, Mat-bias
PROVIDENCE—Cld llth, brig Glendale, McIntyre. New York; schs Mary Fletcher, Pemlleton.do;
Ivetta, Eaton, Bangor.
Sid llth. schs Jas o’Donohue. Gilkev, and Mattie
Holmes. 1 apley. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar Utli, sch Fanny Elder, Shea, frem
Bristol tor Bancor.
Ar 10th, sch Lookout. Libby. Bristol far N w York
In port Iltli inst. brig
Lucy Ann, Hose from Portland tor New Yof.; schs WClIall.
Pressev, New
\ ora tot Rockland. Louisa Crockett, Rockland toi
do; Wm Penn. G D King, and Frank A: Emily, tirom

Calais for New York.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar Mb, sells Henry W Morse.
Hawes, tin Gardiner ibr Providence; Mary Louisa.
Jin mi I Lon. Portland tor Savannah.

Ar loth, tiarque Hunter, York,
Philadelphia toi
Portland ; schs I tontine, French. New York tor
Bangor; Michigan. Picket lug, tm KlizabethpoK lor
Boston; izi iia Hum -, Perry, Boston tor Phi tad el
phla: Ella Fish, Wylie, Pliikwhdphia I >r Boston
Ar llth, brig Nuevitas, Wood,
Elizabethport for
Boston.

BOSTON—Ar llth,sobsErie, Elliott, Darien- A
Powers. Robinson, Rondonr.
Chi llth, sch Earnest. (Br) Branscoiub, Portland
and St John, NB
Shi, barques Aberdeen and II Gregory.
Ar12th, sobs S H Cady, Wood, Philadelphia; Ida
May. Drisko. do: Helen Mar, Hutchinson, Bangor
Cid 12lli, sch Ligoniu, Holuns, St George NB
NKWlrniiVI'Oltr-Ar llth,’ sobs
Kliittbethport: George Tate, Uoekian.l
sill 1 lllr.III troyon, (Jotr, Koektand.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Tib. srhs Montrose tliier-

aStaTW

son

Pbil:v.M„|,in ;

Sett

Pigeon.

stmt, Ann, Ir land, Franklin

147

Middle

JjO»c Prices
A

N,^

Street,

for

Cash /

very large Stock of

R XJ R Sst
Fum

Malic

la

•

Order, Exchanged

»^»»*rrd.

,,“d

no8d3w

Rollins A ftilitey
CONTINUE TO SELL

Pure Drugs and

Medicines,

AT THE

or, 13

stand,

«’or. Congress and Preble Streets.

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
all

and

new

Lowest
November T.

and tre»h

Quods

Cash

at the

Prices

!

dtt'

Cotton

Seed Meal /

Cloths for Men's anti Roys' R ear,
HKIflP
C
IKPKTINUS,
Sheetings, Tattle Liucn, Towels,

«n.l
FOR Rift \ PORTS.
Ar at Valencia 22d nit, ship Pleiades, Wood, from
Callao.
Ar at Malaga 23d ult, brigs Gilmore Meredith,
Ayres, Rotterdam ; .1 McIntyre, Haskell, IVrdu,
24th, Virginia, Wood. Port Mahon.
At Montevideo 28th nil. barque Annie M Gray
Gray, tor New Vork, ldg. and others.
Ar at Buenos Avr*« 20th ult, brig C M Goodrich
Look, Savannah.
In port. 25H». barque Juan F Pearson, Morse lor
New Vork, ldg; and othera.
Arat Rio Janeiro Sept 28, brig M W Norwood
Washburn, JVnsn«ol:i via Pernambuco, (and saii.,1
5th ult lor Montevideo); Oct .*1, Fidelia, White fr.itn
*
Buenos Ayres
Sid Sept 25, barque Georgians, Reed. New York
28th, ship F.lla s Thayer. Thomp on.
Orleans
ship Wn. II Piescott, Batebelder, Sail Francisco.

BROS.,

Have for sale at

.wK2!%Sfi.

SUn-ori^NtT M

a

great many other

(’all and

4k

see.

September 19.

Quilts

ides

an

NTKVKNN

nelling cheap at

CO.**,
300 Conrre*« Street,

dtl

I
Blankets !

t'brni*

Comforters

nl

September

lit!

10.

t

STRVK.V* * ro
3M longrew SI.

Steamboat Notice.

Special

euil utter
November
r 12th. Ue. .learner city „i Richmond
10 o'clock P. M., instead of 11 o'clock.
ROSS A STURDIVANT.
November8. dlw
(Starr py.

Tuesday,

I in

1 ■-

-II

V..

will leave at

Ar,3t

(Per steamer City of York.|
Ar at Shields 7 th, John Sidney, IMrlkll, Havre,
(•• ti Rogers. male, died of lockjaw -Hth.)
Sltl iui Tralee 24th, Kaatorn Stale, Hatpin,for Ualveatou.
Sid Im Batavia Sept I.', Alhambra, Moulton, (or
Uh ribon,
Ar at Pori Mahon Mth ult. Martha A Berry.Chase
New York: Isib, (leu Berry, Walts, Callao.
Sill 17th, Benshaw, Smith, Tarragona.
Ar at Oporto :'2d ult. Ooodwin, Cotlin. New York
Sid uu Bordeaux Mtli ult, Home, Moses, Buenos
Ar at Antwerp 2«th ult, Alice Todd,
(m

New York.

Cottage

to Item.
*t0ry CoUH« U Woedfonl's Corner,
*

ht'8 A,m,,n Howt.ll, Davis,

Malanzas hth lust, barque Stampede. Jewior*’ ll,‘K *l'P«ey Queen, Prinee, Itom
Porttand

Hardlug

e

po^XIt^r?^^^
Ironi^Bordeaux1 fi>r°New Orleans.

A

y-

r,yen ronm"-

A

AM'ie

good stable attaeb"""
l'r"'"‘r,v'

Ui

in

K.
* CO.,
R“»* I'J'late. N... I Morion Block.
[ A rgn. ropy.

,v.r?ler" eodlw
November0.
it

200,000
who

ALL Chimney

Bricks!

Cistern Hrick. Pale
or
Bricks. Topping i.riek. Sidewalk
baeo Bricks, can buv all iciuds cheap bv calling
at Richardson** Wharf
.1. BLACK.
November 9. 2w*
are

in want nt nice

aim

•-

No Doubt.!
Steam

Refined Tripe is highly appreciated,
hall ouougli to aupiifv oiv cus-

THAI*I cannot g£t

a*
tomers.

*

* F^k""

A

Po-^g^mr^l'ime^1
Appiv
QEO.
DAVIS

Novembers,

UPOKKN.

bin_

!

Reduced Price* !

abont

are

Dayw

C. A. PA USOVS d

NORFOLK—Ar Xth, seta Mary A Hyer, Kldridg.
Albany.
FoRTRKS •* MON ROE—Ar 10th, brigs Cyclone
Im West JndieA for Baltimore; t-aioline, McFarland, j

Dougl IS'*,

Furnishing Hoods,

Next

7th. brig Abby Watson, lor New Y'ork.
CHARLESTON—Ar 0th inst, seta Fanny K Shaw
Shaw, Boston.
Shi 7th, ecb F «l Talbot, lor New York.
GEORGKTOWN.SC—Ar 30th. sobs Maine Law,
Johnson, and J L Morales, Newman, Charleston
Ar 2d inst., schs Jolin Crooker, Lowe, Charleston
;

Campbell, Torrey,

CO.,

offer their stock ol

York,.

no‘20*

Caution*

jum lass

a

PORTS.

DOMESTIC

«F“Sold by DruggMa generally.

Electro Plate.

Lost!
of gold bowed SPECTAeyenhig,
pa
LAST
CLES. The Under will In* s-iitably rewarded by
tbem

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Xth Inst, ship Kate Prince,
Libby. New York.
NEW • iRLEANS—Ar 4th lust, barque Wapella,
Orr Havre.
Below 5th, barque Neversink, iroin New York.
Ar at S\V Pass 6tb, barque Harvest Home, Berry,
New York
MOBILE—Ar Clb. brig Aquidneck, Bigly, Boston;
sch Tolumali, Hal), do.
KEY WEST—Sid 31st, seb Catawbinteak, Jameson, New Von.

No 215Stalest., Boston; Reynolds,
pA'i". .B"e
No. 106 Fulton st. New
Whole-

1 rati St C<4>.,
sale agon t9.

O. W. RICH
CO.,
»o 173 Fore st.

nol3dtw_

Antwerp.

SOMETHING NEW
KING'S MONET BELT,
l.ndir* and

WANTED

Sid

dication

Situation.

a

Overcoat Makers.
Immediately at

seven years.
SlHPBiTTLDlNd—N G (liehborn. at Stockton, wlb
launch about the middle of December, a barque of
700 tons, rating At tor seven years, owned by the
builder and others, of Stockton, and lo be command
ill
Capt Win fHchho;n.
Colcor & Mudgett, at Stockton, wi.l launch in
December, a brig 100 tons, which is lor sale. Hard
wood bot tom and cop|»cr fastened.
Win MeGllvery, at Searsport, has commenced on
a ship of 1200 tons, to' be ott next year.

Nevada, Doughty.

Lonsot

ever

Wanted

American
yojng man, who writes a good
is willing to work,
store preferred.
The best ot ettv reference given.
Addivms A. B. 1*0't Office.
m>13dlw*
au

BYhand anti

At for

New York.
Ar 7tli, slop

TONIC.

regulate* tlie aysletu.

Ann,

,!'‘K;V>i7rTI.'''"!uit
at our increased quotations.
pllic
} *,e demand coutinnes moderate and
arn
°
*
U,iChanKe‘4* Receipt* continue to be
sniafT

g°nfn^

This Multcine ia a NERVE
naalu ut vitality, bracea the

JOHN LiVEiTT
GEO. V. LOVE1TT.
novIXolw*

Portlaml, Nov. 12,18t>7.

SAVANNAH—Ar Cth, ship Atlantic, Weymouth,

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR ATOIt J

N*“*

“"derate demand and slocks
,,a,> "tmrte.l slightly from last

r«.ge\pJto?m:U,d
M1IKK—We. Iiaye

DODD'S

ui

date dissolved

attor this

and owned in New York.
Marque Aberdeen, iroin Newport, E. with coal
party discliarg d. was driven ashore and Is badly
damaged. She registered 943 tons, rated Aij. waluiilt at Bath In lt><S4, where s*he was owned by A
Lambert iV Co.
Brig Mecosta, big lor New York, dismasted and
otherwise damaged. She regltered 3*6 tons, was
built at Gouldaboro m 1165. and owued at Boston.
Bng Nellie Guy, juat arrived, dismasted and otb
erwise irmias-d,—was Guilt at Millbridge in 1866
registered 1X9 tons, owiust l*y «f W Sawyer, and others, and was insured in Now York.
Sch Clinton, t.apt Holmes, from New York, was
sank
rl*wo tug I oats and all the lighters were deetroyed.
together with anumlier of other vessels.
I'tffi lighthouse was destroyed and about 300 bodit s
have lieen picked up and Miried.
Barque Esther, o Portland, was blown oil' from
Sombrero Islanu and dismasted. Shu bad succeeded in gettin into St Thomas.

Proprietors.

Dullness lias bsen the predominant feature of the
markets for the past week, and but little
change
has been experienced in prices. The movements in

..

Meteoric Shower.-U will
to look
for the meteoric shower
to-night, for if it comes
anything near in grandeur to that of 18:t'l, it
will lie worth setting
up a week to see. We
would suggest that the police
give some notice
if the spectacle comes oft'.

Wine.

*'Tisabalin lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy ami sell
IIIAIIVS’ KLDEKKKKRY \\INK.}

on
Exchange
photographs of
{Sheridan, well

Review of the Portland Market*.
Wrick

Notice.
in name

DISASTERS.
Sch 1>< Inionl, of Portland. »t Savannah from New
York had heavy wenHior on ilie passage, spilt nail>
and broke jibbooin.
Sch Globe at Newbury port from Elizabetbporl
witli coal, while working up the river on Monday,got
aalime at Black Rock and came otf leaky. She arrived at N fall of water.
Particulars or Jh© reoenr hurricane at St Thomas
have been received: Ship Cbas Sprague in a total
loss, and 13 of the crew lost their lives. Tbo ship
registered 746 tons, was built at Kennehuiik in 185i,

Jf'or !
Ciyme at Lout!

Berry

do
nol3«12w

by

The basis of it* remedial properties is a vegetable
He also keeps coustantly ou baud a compound.
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY
great variety ot tancy articles. In connection
HAIR] TO ITS
with iiis store he has a large room in which he
ORIGINAL COLOR.
It
will
manufactures and fits frames. This work he
keep the ha*r Iroiu lulling out.
I
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair
makes a speciality and gives
solt,
great satisfaction I lustrous and silken.
to his customers.
It is a spe tended l»alr dressing.
U.
P.
HALL.
«&
CO. Nashua,
N. II.

trained.

D. KNOWLToN *& CO.,Camden.

copartnership licroofore existing under the
(^HE
Mi
of Loveiu, Sargent £ C ».,ls fr«
and

Baltimore.
At Brewer lltli. Iroin the vaid of Oakes & Doane,
a brig 01212 tons, uauu-d Ellen Maria, owned by
parties m Bangor and (’apt K Ifoxle, who will command her,
Kates A1 seven
years.
Also, 12th Inst, Iroin Wilson's yard, a sehr ol 200
tons, nuimd Henry H Seavey, owned by parties in
«
ami
lo
be ommantled byCaptl.ee. Kates
Bangor

Ointment,

k

uni*

JONAKH.pkittinr,

__

Q*1

LAUNCHED— At SeaThport 1st inst. from the yard
of John Carver, a brig of 100 tons, named Annie A
Lane, owned by Cant Andrew Carver, who will com
uiaud her, and others. She will load at Bangor lor

to ask lor

die now lJ
about Ipj

ly

Office Western Union Telegraph.
Philadelphia IIth, oarque Joim Chase, lor
Antwerp.
At at Charleston loth Inst, brig Potomac, from
Rock port. Me.

the daysot the aged it addeth leugth,

To the

Per order.

Com sworthv, at his store
r. has a line assortment of
the gallant General
Phil

\\ itt Clinton,” a*
at Merrill’* Wharf.
She
jegislt r, and thoroughrepaired this season. Will lie Sold low, to close
tho concern. For farther purl
Imlarsapply to
O. M. MaKUETT. Portland.

dWfika^MtaSL
propel lor,

From Branch

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found to* sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country tlrocers.
As a Mbdicinb Mains* Wine is invaluable, beiag
among the best, if int the best, remedy for colds and
complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated, by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended dt to the
sick as MEDICINE.

Sold by Crosm^n &, Co.

shv«

—

are

sure

Arnica

Mains’ Elder

Northern

novl‘_M2t

Library Lectures.
Tin
course of lectures to be given under tlie auspices of the Mercantile Library Association

A Pretty Painting.—We saw
yesterday in
window ol Geyer, on Free street, an oil
painting of wild tlowors by G. E. Bradbury, ol
Salmon Falls, Buxton. Nestled in
among the
cluster is a pretty little bird’s
in which

Be

Limy Souffht

P. M. B. Attention.—There will be a
special
meeting of the Portland Mechanic Blues Asso
ciation at their Armory, on Wednesday evening, Non. J.Jtli, at half-past 7" o’clock. Every
member is requested to be
present, as important business will come before them.

O'Donnell for defence.

the

it costs but 25 cents.

SA LE l

Tb^ Steamer ‘*D*

Isa

GId at

winter; a bottle
American Life Drops, curing Coughs and pulmonary
Colds, healing sore throat., and. by outward application, killing all local pain, should always
“To

to trou-

FOll

u(‘Hilajr« N«vrnibfr 12.

Br sell Grap Shot, ('ant Ingalls, iroin Boston ol
and lor Grand Mennn. NB. was picked up last Saturday, of! Little River, on her beam ends, with all
her saih set anti no one ou board. Crew sup|s>sed to
bo lost. Vessel towed into Cutler.

instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
ohecta of Had Dye*. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soil and beantiful. Thu genuine is signed WilHum A. Batchelor. All others are lucre imitations,
and sliouhl lie avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
(F'Bcirnrc ofa Counterfeit.
November 10, 1SG6
dlysa

square feet, was sold at
auction yesterday by F. O.
Bailey for #6,776.
It was struck oft' to James
McGlinchy, probably for Bishop Bacon.

tne

POHTLA \l>.

Sell Georgians. (Br) Mci’arran, St John, NB.

Batchelor’s Hair l>yc.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. |
i’bo only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,

containing about 8,000

baud.

Helve together In busim-H* under the firm name
of J. G. COBB A CO., will eoutinue Tanning and
currying buninfsn at the old place formerly occupied
by O. P. Allen & Co.
J. (». COBB,
1>. M. AMES,
J. K. COBB.
W. Limloglon, Nov I, Ik*7.
wJtW

rises.«.a» rat
llkli water
.12.15 PM

.noon

CLEARED.
B, Parker,and Win R Genu

Notice t

Copartnership

| HE subscriber* having tin > day associated tbeui-

Sell Senator Grimes, Gove. Kustport—R G York.
Bch Kllzalieth It, H'-guu, Boltast— Ryan & Davis.

This

ot

opening

Seh> At ciNew York.

tk CO., BosseptdtffeK

or

Uale’t

Sale of Read Estate.—The Beckett
lot, on
the oornor of Congress and Franklin
streets,

on

heretofore exiting und. r the
P. ALLEN A f'i», is this day

a

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Kastpori for Boston.
Brig Allarettu. Dibber, Boston.
Biig George \V Morris, (Br» Monts, Boston tor
P'lrrfTwio, Ns.
Seii Albert Jameson. Camlage, Now York.
Sell Olive Avcrv, Wil^ori, New York.
Seh Fairliel.I, Venill, Boston.
Sell islander. (Hi tOarry, Rivet Phillippi, NS.
Scfcs ileo VV Fierce, t’rout, Bay f halcur~-&50 bbls
mackerel; Regalia. Pinkhnm, do ho do; Waterfall,
Cameron, do MW do, K K Dresser, Reed, do 70 do.
Sell Adeline Adame, doh:»son. Harpswell.
Seh II S Grant, Smith, Kastport for Boa ton.
Seh Speedwell, IngalD, Boston lor Kastport.

SAFE,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
3d cants to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston,
Mass.,
and xeceive a box by refum mail. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
aprilJGlysn

Harpers Bazar.—The fourth number of
this beautiful journal of fashion has been received at the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hull.

was a boy, and alter giving
good advice, allowed Fulton bis liberty until the decision.
Symonds for Stato. Carleton tor defence.
Joseph H. Maclun, lascivious behavior. Case continued to Friday, and respondent reeognized for liis

each lecture.

as

‘‘November chill blaws loud wi* angry sitgh
with these November winds come all the ail-

that it will be liaudled in.a masterly manner.
The Association have laid out a course of
lectures for this winter which bids fair to he
the most attractive ever ottered here. The
names
of Curtis, Chapin, Beecher, Clough
Cion. Sick ies, and others, are already announced
as among the speakers
secured; others of equal
distinction are expected, and there is
every
reason to believe that a reading by Charles
Dickens will be included in the course. It is
highly desirable, in view of these unusual attractions, that persons wishing to obtain season tickets should secure them as
early as possible, as the call for them is greater than on
any previous year. A concert by the Portland
Band will bo given previous to the
of

I

Why Suffer from Sores V
When, by the use ol llic AKNIQA OINTMENT
you cue be c:iail.v cured. 11, bus relieved ihuusands
from Hums, Skalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
Irounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try It.

Atwood.
street, has received a
supply ot Saddle Book oysters, a rare variety
tor this market. Those who want a nice
dish
will take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

lie kept

..In

•.1. lo

PORT Ol

send 85c to O. P. SEYMOUR
liol, and receive a box by Teturn mail.

Cento t

a

of O.
THIEfirmcopartnership
name

MAI U N 10 .1ST EWS.

HKADACHT5

The sale ot alabaster and marble ornaments
at Patteu’s roojns,
yesterday, attracted a largo
audience. But the articles sold at
extremely
low prices. The sale will be continued
to-day.

to

of Copartnership

dissolved by mfltunl con tent.
West Limnglon, Nov 1, IM>7

than

a

gists;

AC\UKMY,

Dissolution

..

relieved, ami In tket every dlaeas.i
of Hie none and head permanently cured by the
use of the well-known remedy.
Hander's German Snuff !
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug-

—

ments common

l»h8 T1 NATION

KU>*M

From Merchants Exchange.

Bnsino^M Itoinisi,
M.

<m

UORIIAM

Fur yuung men an 1 buys, will open it* winter lerrn
on the same tlavvr Send for circular* and mur* of .u ly to
KK\ O. C. P \KKEK Print tpal.
November 13. eodi'w

Minimnre Almnimi'.November i:t.

Catarrh Can be Cured l

This Ls probably Ike first time it was ever
performed in Maine.

tin*

...

sick or indisposed. Address I>R. 8. 8. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
hn
.Jan29dlv
HTIt will nut be convenient lor I>r. Fitch to visit
Portland again.

ton.

on

ouo

Plrnt Handily in Jaunary, IHA*

13
11
14
lr*
1G
If*
1‘*.
1G
23
South America
.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Nov 22
Nov If.
Georgia.New York Vera Cruz

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to Ike

stantial and ornamontal. There aro
already
some seventy fine trees
standing there.
The Jewish rite of circumcision was observed in this city last week, by a rabbi from Bos-

Judge recalled to his mind the time

Mercantile

N AM K

“Family Physician,”

Park.—Workmen are constantly engaged in grading and setting out trees in the
Park. The fence is pearly finished and is sub-

winter term

often

7G years.

PHOTRCTION tu the

RATE

in the State designedexclusively lor young la. lion, with an ample amt complete course and a lull i» .ard »r tetu-hers,
Will
its

Russia. .New Y»»nk.. Liverpool.Nov
Columbia.New York Havana.Nov
Hermann.New York..Southampton.Nov
Santiago tie Cuba New York California. .Nov
Germania.... New Y ork. Hamburg_Nov
I'lurojH*.New Y'ork. .Havre.Nov
City oi New York..New Y ork Liverpool..
Nov
Helvetia..New York. Liverpool.Nev
Arago.New VortP.. Havre........ Nov

UK. 8. S. FITCH'S.

The

lie, Ran J,

behavior,

Jas. E.

FIRST

Seminary,

instilut on, the only

70 years

Sun sets.

more

rilHIS

DUPARTDRIi OK OCKA.V STKAMKRS.

McFarland,
the foot that

t

rations, price 75 cents.

Gorham Lad es'

In Foxcrort., Oct. 24, Mrs. Sylvia, widow of Mauly

Bean, aged

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al IIO Sudbury Hired, Boston.
3T~Sccoud-liand Safes taken in exchange for tale.
Parties desiriug Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Til ton & McFarland*# Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterhouse & Co.
Jan 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time

At

P. M. is a mistake. The outside doors are open
that admittance can be gained to the vestibule as late as 10 o'clock, but the office closes
at 9 o’clock P. M.

Pie,,

wun

aged

4 O

ho

W li Tilton,
do
C Guerard, Canada
W Palmer, Pittston
J Webster, Boston
Miss Wyley, do
Miss Caswell, Rockland

considerable iroiioie

Jb

Of their Safes gave AMPLK
late lire. Tartlee desiriug a

Mistake.—The iiaragmph going the rounds
that the Post Office is kept open till 10 o'clock

reserved one week. The commade by a Mr. Kami, who, according to

imvu v,

Tilton

Nr:tt Box

u

Hlliii, JH , Sc CO.,
Publisher*, 32 Cornhill.

WILUA.H II.
d3t\V,S<ft W

no 13

years.
In Boston, Oct. 29, Mr. Nalh'l Gott, ol Mt Ihmert,

NOTICKS.

Desire to call the attention to

President—William McAIcney; Vice PresiCunningham: Recording Seer*—
tary—James E. Marshall; Corresponding Secretary—Bernard O’Connor; Bookkeeper—
John II. McCue; Treasurer—William Melaugh: Board of Trustees—Thos. Hskssett, Patrick Carr, Jas. Conn* Han, B. Wren, Robert
I)o\v, Edjvard Bur us, R. R. Duddy; Investigating Committeo—-Chas. Mullin, John Cronan, William 11. Kaler, R. FT. Parker, Thos.

EStebbina, Chicopee
J Phi I brick, Taunton
.1 \V Blake, Boston
W II Little, Concord

Decision

but the demand is
in plates and moderate de-

SPMJIAL

dent—James

Mnniri|tnl Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY l'RKSUUKU.
Tuesday.—Stato vs. 'William Fulton, l'or making
noise in tlie stroll ami disturbing tin peace.

not

Nnv !>. dame. H. I ..broke (urm.rlv
Portland, aged 41 years.
In l^*wistou, Nov. II, Alice Stanley, aged 26 years
0 niontlis.
At sea, Oct. f**, on the inmgo home irom Ualveaton. ot yellow lever, It. Frauk Campbell, sou ol
ltoh. t and Catharine Campbell, aged 18ycai8&»d
2 months.
In Llncolnvillo, Nov. 2, I tea. .John tiilkey, aged
90 yen re..
In North llaven, Get. 10, Mrs. Ilaunab Ames,
aged 83 yqars.
In Iflueldll, Old. 91, Mrs. Eunice Conary. aged 74
In

s»un rlsi'H.

Monday,

in

at ions, price7*cents.
UNCLE BARNET’S FORTUNE,
Three Illustration*, price75 cents.
lHmo. Fancy English Cloths, Prn c $2.25.
Now ready and lor sale by all Ik ok sellers.

ot

usual at this season of the year.

as

meu:

PREBLE HOIT8E.

ST. LAWRENCE IIOUSE.
S Page, E Newfield. NY AN Sawyer, Durham
J H Nason, Durham
J S Pratt, Gorham. N II
E B Parker, Brownfield
A P Bigelow, Wayne
1) F Whitcomb. Yarmouth J Low, Essex
J R Howard, Harrison
A H Folsom, ltoxbury
J Chandler, Macliias
S R Merrill, Colebrook
J Haskell, Durham
W S'Young, Aubnrn

plenty

Heady,

Three Illu.-i

DIED.

Annual Meeting

tion.—On

MabuflFTHiram

.1 II Killeran, Thomaslon J F Dwinel, Boston
J Scott, Philadelphia
C R Ayer,
do
d Baehekler, Boston
F C Adams, do
OE Graves,
do
M TSkiff,
do
U R Whiddcn, Calais
A G Dewey, New York
H M Jones, Baltimore
W„0 Chadbourne, Boston
C A Robinson, l Pond
L D Raymond, New York
T L lloitt, Boston
li Gibbs & w, Bridgton
B li Nourse, do
,S Madigan, Houlton
S W Clapp,
do
C 1* Branch, Gardiner
h Allen Jr,
do
W P Laughton, Lewiston
<1 Sawyer, Yarmouth
G W Frank, Ellsworth
C T Woodbury, Boston
J M Fogg, Kendal Is MHIs
J S Farr,
do
s Worther, Boston
Miss M Browne, Yarm’tliM A Paine,
do
11 M Rounds, LincolnvilleM Jones, Kaleigli
C J McCormick, Boston
J S Wadleigh, Met edit li
M D Johnson, Bethel
li Mann, Boston
J H Manning, New York E Crockett, Gorham
A C Stlcken, Concord
C O Milliken, Saco
C O Rogers, Boston

so

Now

FOUR LITTLE PITCHERS,

Will, and

Threw lllu.*.

ZINC—There is a steady demand, and prices are
unchanged.
FREIGHTS—There is no improvement in rates,
and although 215c is the fixe 1 price for boxes to Havana «&c., yet some vessels have been tuken under
this rate. We note the follow mg engagements since
our last: Sch. Vesta for
Havana, at $8 for lumber
and 23c for box shooks; *liip Clara Ann, for Havana
at 40c tor sugar hhd shooks, 35c for molasses shocks
and 35c for box shooks; brig Clara Brown lor Matanzasat 23c for box shooks: brig Cambridge and
sch Freedonia for St. John, N. B at 15c for Hour;
brig Prentiss Hobbs fbr Cardenas at 35c for molasses
hhd shooks and 40c for sugar hlid shook#, and $8 per
M for hoops on <leck.

to

passible condition,

change

11.

BERTIE’S TELEGRAPH,

id large for the demand
quiet aud orlcos are very firm.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Price# are without
change.
WOOL—There is hardly any demand, and the article is dull and drooping, at our reduced quotations.
The new clip comes in slowly, purchasers not being

it could be at a very
little trouble. We hope our Street Commissioner will look to this, and oblige
a

J c« Meserve, Bartlett
J Mayberry, Gorham
E (i Waterhouse, Fall Rivr
J Gooding, Boston
E X Aliev, Bridgton
J M Peck, Moulton
ti It
Boston
,1 11 (1 Gross, Boston
O Warren, Frveburg
X A Libby,
do
G Young,.8 Waterford
E Sargent, Bangor
ti 15 Robinson, Haverhill
\V S Peon, Agl Com Bro’nW W Altwood, Bucktiel t
J Allen. Waldob ro
do
TSBridgham,
G Small, Gorham
B D Nourse, New York
S 11 latnc eg I, Boston
B Bucknell, Conwav
J l> Mill & I, Bears,mrt
D Boyle, Buckaiiort
B K Tasker, Bellas.
W Field, Brnuswick
Miss N Carman. Boston
11 C Martin, do
.1 .Judkins, Wi#ervill..
H N Hurd, Dover
PORTLAND HOUSE.
E Fullou. Raymond
J A Andrews, N Pars’sll’d
G W Ilodsdun, Hlrnui
J, Lombard, Gorliatn
J Huntress,
do
J W Flics,
do
C O Boston, Waterville
s MeKenney,
do
A Skill. n, Raymond
J Hall, Falmouth
A J Giattam, Brownfield .1
Stewart, Windham
J Cook. Raymond
C Slewart,
do
S 11 Howard, S Berwick A
1I0
Keuuard,
II S Lord, Belfast
S Austin,
do
11 .1 Sanderson <£ I,Norway J1 Hill, Auguslu
,1 C Butterfield, Baldwin D H Stone, Otisli.ld
.1 Jordan, Puland
JUE Smith, Bri.lgton
J Gray, Staudisli
IN, Jordan, Den mark
A A GouUl, N Windham R
W S Consent}, Stand tell
«(<>
KStorer,
L Sliaw,
do
U R Daniels, Upton
(. Jordan, N Windham
« W Hall, Naples
B Davis, Poland
M Sanborn, do
A Chase. Raymond
J H Kimball, Cornish
C L Hall, Casco
P Pugsley, Cornish
T Eastman, Parsonstield M B
Blair, Gardiner
L Libby, Staudisli
J Lawrence, Weld
J H Rose. Parsons tie Id
0 Mastciman, do
E Cram, Windham

~

no

lished In

Uoodwin an«l Olive

3-

owni<-Sanford,”

A Series of bright and sparkling Juvenile Books
tor Children from G to twelve year* fagu—to l>e pubsix volume*, beauidullv illustrated and
handsomely bound each book coinp'etad in itself.

H. Tarr and Martha B..

<>

iN,ov-

lower,

are

Win.

“Hi

&c.t Ac.

Wm. Wii,.,,.,

A^Smart*0"' N<’v' 3

TOBACCO—The supply

going

are

of

MAY.

MUS.

House-Keeping,”

Bath’

which is rather

get along there. Now as this is one
of <>ur most public thoroughfares, we think the
walk on tlie northwest side should l»e kept in
a

R Cutler, Farmington
J Willis, Industry

K H Stiles Biddelord
li Baker, Yarmouth
A Colton,
do
E W Bigelow, Clinton
T Sherb >rn, Bangor
I) W Sanborn, Boston
C T Stone,
do
E W McPherson, do
E D Sargent, Bangor
S Hall, Machias
J Webster, Pembroke
1) Hussey,
do
G A Brow u,
do
J E Folsom,
do
A Emery,
do
M Small, East port
A W Mack, Lisbv
R Stevens, St. John
J S Sprague, Searsport
Miss Lincoln, Boston

tins

light. There is

up on both sides of the
street, some obstruction to travel must necessarily occur, but in its present condition it r*
almost impossible for a pedestrian, particularly

CITY HOTEL.
H Holbrook, Belfast
J N Davis Sabattusville

G M
*'

TINS—Pig

umns

Stevehs, Augusta
L

Liowduiu, Nov. 7.

dausUiM

ticed by our quotations.
STARCH—Thoro is a steady demand for the article
and pearl is held at our quotations.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
for Oolong and Japuu are well maintained.

Mr. Editor:—Allow me through your colto direct the attention of our worthy
Street Commissioner to the condition of Middle street, between Plum and Temple. As

H S Lewis. Boston
^ A
oye, Rockland
W K Dccoster. Canton
A M Young, Montreal
M Frizzell, Waterville

M G

will appear in the col-

maud.

t;

Belfast

has been

llY

Author of “Sweet Clover Stm Ire,*' “Nellie Milton’*

win.

In

Big Em!*’

‘Little Pitchers II;

The Little Pitcher Stories,

In llridgion, Nov. 9, by Rev. G. K. Cobb, John A.
Winn, of Sehago, and Mi** Caroline Thorn, of Bald-

the close of the week caused more activity anti
firm ness in prices tor refined. The demand for
Forest City refined lias been large as their superiority* has become well established. The si rups of this
refinery also find a ready market. Eagle Sugars aro
sold up te the manufacture.
SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Loathe & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be no-

E. O. Haile,
Vice President “Artemus Ward Monument
Association.”
N. B. State papers please copy.

£
Gardiner, N Vaasalboro
*J Additou, Skowhegan
ml «,LaUiOS’ ^wMrwic.«
Waterville C II Small Sl 1, Dixfield
MHBarker,
J C Brown, Dedham
W S Yruing Auburn
<•
L

:is

1

mauuieTj.

at

as one

regard paid to liis memory at home

11OUSE.

C

sure,

EKT13J: >1CSTS.

!* EW AD V

Abuse* anu Diseases, inc dent to Youth and Early
Manhood, which -reat* impediments to MAlt&fAGE, with sure means of rehet. Sent in sealed letter onrelope a thee ol charge. A dor ess, I>r. .1. SKILLIN' HOUGHTON, Howard Association. PhiladelSept 26-d&*w3m »n
phia. l*a.

have advanced as will he no
ticed by our quotation#. There U hardly any in
7
market, but several cargoes are dailv expected
PRODUCE—The market is unchanged for cut
moats. Poultry is becoming pleni> and is lower
Eggs are more plenty iand have shaded ..ft’ a little’
Potatoes of the best quality bring $2 75(tt$3 25 per
bbl. Onion9 arc selling at $4(q^4 50 per bbl. Sweet
potatoes are higher and choice ODes bring $5 50@ $5
per bbl.
PROVISIONS—The market is inactive both for
pork and beet, the deinati 1 being very moderate.
RICE—Tlicro is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT— We note the arrival of a cargo of St. Martin* which was taken up by a dealer. There is no
change in prices.
SUGARS—The increase in the prfoe of raw sugars

of them, that this generous
hearted class of our people would see that the
‘‘Gentle Humorist,” our humorist, has the same

AKttIVAl.M

Reeves, Halifax

11 W

Apples, equal

in quality to any grown in
Maine, are raised in Aroostook county.
Dennis Fairbanks, 12sq., the first settler in
the town ol Presque Isle, and who formerly
~~TTT-»t n miw ur
T3TTarupoh which the village
ol Presque Isle has since been
built, died at
his residence in the Province ot New Brunswick on Tuesday Nov. fi. He was a uative of
\\ inthrop, says the Sunrise, and removed to
Presque Isle thirty-five years since, and represented his district one year in the
Legislature.
About twenty years since he became involved
in difficulties aud removed to the Province
and has not visited Presque Isle for twelve
years. He was about 80 years of age.
Mr. James H. Labroke, formerly of Portland,
a sergeant ot the (>(h Maine
Battery during the
late war died at Mapietou on
iSuuday, Nov. 3d,
after a brief illness, leaving a widow and

AIX U

May bo obtained at. the Periodical depot, of Fessendeu Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleswortby and
ChishOliu Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & RochesiexDepot.
At Biddeti.nl, ot Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of \V. It. Fields
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Bath ofAT. O. Sli *w.

COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal estimates that the annual average value of the
manufactures in the beautiful village of West
Waterville is very near four hundred thousand
dollars.

“Perley” is once more at his

says that

Grant dropped his
cigar and his reserve
enounce the Boston Post
correspondent as

Rather 1 ough.—A
gentleman, “of undoubted veracity,” tells the Stanford
(Conn.)
Advocate that a few days
since, at Greenwich,

Narrow

OAM.W

■r»»K

24 State scholarships, lb ministerial scholarships, 27 scholarships founded
by individual**, and two or three other funds for the
assistance of needy and deserving students,
We learn from tbe “ASgis’* that tin- aggregate of donations received by tbe college dur-

Polilirnl 1\oI<n.
*eu.

of ev-

.-in

1*1 ..ASTEl\—Prices

tive Stab*) to send in their “mite”to Mr. E. H.
El well, editor of the Portland Transcript, ami
Treasurer for this State, as soon as possible.
It is well known that Artemus Ward left his
property for the benefit of printers, and I am

New Marriage liuide.
EiSHjfor Young Men, on Physiological Error*

No change

light.

very

areUaSuX lower0

Association,” ot which I have been chosen an officer, I appeal to the foremen of the"
different printing offices of Maine (Ward’s na-

W. Rfcji & Go.

is

PAINTS—The denianrt for r.alnta and lead, crnC
gl',CICept ln purt
^.oh

ment

Co.

Goal Makois Waatoi-G.
Spectacles Ijost.

The demand

in prices.

Money

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Ladies’ Seminary— C. C Parker.
Dissolution— Loveitt, Sargent <& Co.
Little Pitcher Stories—Wm. H Hill, dr., & «».
1
Steamer for Sale.

Situation Wanted.
Dissolution—O. F. Allen
Situation Wanttd.

OAKUM.

A ten. us Ward.
To the Foremen of Printing Offices in Maine
Gentlemen:—A. movement has been on foot
for sometime to raise funds for a monument to
be erected to‘ Artemus Ward,” the' printer,
lecturer and humorist.
lias been cheer-

fully contributed by “the craft” in this and other States, but as yet, has not been
deposited.
In the name ot the ‘‘Artemus Ward Monu-

NEW

Mayor

killing

1

&

the cry ot “mad dog” was
hi
all directions, and the people deserted the
streets. I lie city marshal at once called out
the entire police force and they started in
pursuit of the animal, but at a late hour in the aiternoou bo had not been

captured.

\

AUCTION (JOLUM-X.
SlierUF*8 Sa’e—F. O. Bailey.
Special Notice—E. M Patten & Co.
Alabaster Goods, Ac.—E. M. Patten »£ Co.
Roal Estate—E. M. Patten
Co.

pieces.
raised and spread

Van Keifer issued orders for the
ery dog that has been bitten.

Vicinity-

Advertifcuu-uls this Day,

New

A woman was bitteu in Hoboken
avenue. A large dog was almost
instantly
killed, and four others were badly mutilated,
one ot them being nearly torn in
Soon

three children.
Mr. Frederick Haines of Fort Fairfield
while sawing shingles, had two*of liis
fingers
nearly severed from his hand.

enumerates

Portland and

liis way.

der tlic eye of a competent instructor.—
An astronomical Observatory has also been
erected and furnished by tho liberality of
George C. Shat tuck of Boston, lu addition to
these munificent l>enefictions tbe catalogue

...

part, we agree
with the Tribune—have “seen stars”
enough
lately to last us a year, and intend to leave
the field to our Democratic

*•’

Mad Dog in Jersey
City.—Sunday morning: a large Newfoundland dog, suffering under
an attack of
hydrophobia, dashed through the
streets of Jersey City,
attacking .everything in

dtf

C. W.

BELKNAP.

Horse for Sale.
be

aeen

CAN
Street.

at

Ubby A Dow', .table, CongreM
uovlld3t*

LATEST
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

»**<».**
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of tin; ft read Riot s in

Suppression

England.
Tin*

Iltiliau TroublcK.

The European Towers and
ern Affairs.

East-

Terrible Mine Explo-ion and I’robable Loss of !IOO Lives.
London, Nov. 8-Ati,ln»ght,

Tile bread riots Ht Torqua, Eximmth and other places have been suppressed, and nil
parts
of Devonshire are non quiet.
Charles Dickens sails to-morrow in tho steamer Cuba for Boston.
The news of the great loss of
shipping and
destruction oi property by the hurricane a!
8t. Thomas creates a
wide-spread feeling oi depression in mercantile circles, as British shipping merchants and underwriters are heavy
losers by the calamity.
England, France and Austria have come to a
common understanding as to lie- isilin to Inpursued by them hereafter on the Eastern ones-

tion,

A great change has been made in tlie Italian
but no adjustment ctii-cted. Great
distrust is felt about tlie relations between
France, Italy and Home, which are regarded as
liable to rupture at any moment,
f’ews, for, s.
The Monitenr of this morning silrys that'popular tumults, incited by Mazanians, had broken out in Milan and other
largo cities in Italy,
and asserts that, by tin- prompt and decided
action of the Italian Government, all til esc Outbreak y were suppressed. Several persons have
been arrested.
Florence, Nov.
I he trial ol Garibaldi lias been8—Evening. it
postponed,
considered
doubtful whether a ny of the
being
Courts here have jurisdiction in his c.t-e.
Gen. La M.irnqqa tins not left France, as
was reported by some French
journals, but still
remains in Haris, prosecuting thb import ml
mission for which lie was sent by the Kill's of

situation,

Italy.

Paris, Nov. 8-10 I\ M.
The Fieucli Goyermucul has asked the Papal authorities to rch.-aso the insurgents Avlm
have been taken prisoners fu the late
campaign,
but tlie request lias been refused.
Florence, Nov. 10.
rile Italia says King Victor Emmanuel havI
ultilleri
all
tlie
ing
obligations imposed upon
Daly by the September Convention, now demands ot tho Emperor Napoleon tho departure ol the French
troops from Italian soil and
the recall of tlie French fleet from the Italian
coast.
rue Monitenr Dps Boil-admits that French
iulantry armed with tins Cliasscpol rifle and
artillery supplied with rifled cannon, took part
in the battle of Monte Boiotuln, and their coming to tin- assistance of the Pontifical forces
decided the late ol the day against Garibaldi
J'AllIS, JNoV. 9—A. M.
Gen. La Marmora asks the French Government to withdraw its troops from Italian soil,
because, he says, Italy has proved lier ability
as well us her
to maintain order.
disposition
He also declares
that there need lie no fear df
turther disturbance, us the
leading agitators—
Garibaldi, bis sons and liis prniCtjiai )ieutcu%
nuts—will leave Italy and go to the United

States.

Paris, Nov. 9.
Sublime Porte lias replied to the last
of the European powers, it declinesto receive their advice, and accepts thu responsibility for tlie events which may ensue.
London. Nov. 9—A. M.
A dispatch from Glamorgan, Wales, states
that a terrible explosion took place in one of
the mines of the Ferndale Colliery, iu that
county. All the miners—;ioo in number—were
at work at the lime. At last accounts the mine
was on tire, and it was feared that, hut few lives
would be saved.
London, Nov. 9.
Advices from Canton report that the tea
market was quiet. The total exports of tea
from the commencement of the Season to the
15th of October, amounted to77,000,000 pounds.

Tli< Paraguayau tt ai- Severe Defeat of
Ike Brazilians.
New York. Nov. 12
loo Janeiro correspondence of Oct. 10th
says:
file chief of staff to the Marquis do Cakins
ha< arrived Rom Paraguay and departed again
alter a short stay for the seat of war. Rumor
lias it that hr brought proposals for peace from
Lop, z, but t|»e unlit was that lie was sent
solely to inform the Government ol the increasing enmity between the Argentine and
Brazilian troops. Reinforcements wore consequently being rapidly forwarded, and it was
even stated that the able-bodied slaves were to
be drafted, their owners being paid for them at
$600 per head. The rumored propositions lor
peace, purporting to come from Lopez, were in
reality prepared in Buenos Ayres lot effect oil
the market. A fight occurred about the 24th
o;‘September, in which the Brazilians were
defeated, reporting a loss of a thousand men
and forty «‘Aft ers. They were compelled to
abandon the held. U«u. Porte Allegro was
blame l eonsidi rabjy iur the
disaster. Mr.
(ii.uld, the Secretary ot the British Legation/
was
ttUeiuptiug to patch up a peace between
uic inal
powers, but so far without success.
L he papers stated that no
mediation could be
accepted by Brazil ex-ept it came from the

United States.”

note

London, Nov. 9—Evening.
The Loudou Glolie contradicts the report
that, all the Danish West India Islands are to
be disposed of, and sa\s the island of St.
Thomas only is to he sold to the Unjted States,
lor which the sum to be
paid Denmark is $8,000,000 in gold.
Disturbances have again broken out in Devonshire. There Was a bread riot at Barnstable
to-day, which exceeded in ferocity and destructiveness the riots at Exet«# The mob broke
into the butchers’ shops and bakeries, plundered them and set them on tire. The pole e
and military were obliged to fire on the mob.
London, Nov .10.
.Additional particulars ba» urtai received of
the terrible calamity in Glamorgan, Wales.
Hut few miners escaped from the burning pit
at Ferndale. It is not yet known how many
lives were lost.
The Lord Mayor’s banquet took place yesterday. All the members of the Derby Disraeli
Ministry were present except Lord Derby. Mr.
D’Israeli made a speech, in tin* course of which
he alluded U> the controversy between England
and the United States. He said a better fceling had arisen-tn America since last year, and
he h;«d every reason to hope for the inaiutenance of those relations of warm friendship
demanded by the material interests and by the
every moral feeling that could unite two nations.
The Italia says that the King, in his com mumentions with the French Emperor firmly pro-

L.

».

\\

£
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>
\

tests

against

a

European Conference composed

only of Catholic powers, for the settlement of
K the Roman question.
Laris, Nov. 10.
ij?
*r
The Emporor Napoleon is at Lyons, where
he
met
a
with
v\
cordial reception from the peopie. An address of* welcome aud congratulation was made by the Mayor, to which the Emperor responded. In his speech he referred to
the material value which the entente eordinle
\ of the European powers possess in the peace
x
and civilization of the world.
Gen. Fuilly, commander of the French ex*v
;
peditionary force to Rome, reports that the
French in the tight at Monte Roioinlo lost 40
t,
in killed and wounded. The Papal troops lost
12 men. The casualties of the Garibal£ only
r’ dians were GOO killed and as many more"woUnd
ed, while*2200 were* taken prisoners. General
l Fuilly says the credit ol* the great slaughter of
the rebels is due to the CliassefKit vitie. The
rebels were only half armed.

From llovuetuaud tlcxle©-Vlaxiu«ilittn'«
Body fo bv given 1'p.
Newt York, Nov. 12.
Au Havana sjiecial of the lltli says:—The
U. 8. Consul al Ibis port lias telegraphed to
Washington the fact of the notation on bills of
health of vessels leaving here, that some cases
of liolera have occurred.
Another cargo of coolies h ‘S been landed on
the southerly coast of Porto Rico.
The steaun r Barcelona, trom VeraCruz Nov.
Gth, has arrived, and brings dates from the city
of Mexico of the 5th lust.
Admiral Tegetlioff has delivered his credentials to President Juarez, and the remains of
Maximilian wore to be delivered to him on the
Gfcli.
Tie newly.elected Mexican Congress will
con tain a
majori*y favorable to Juarez. The
States ot Leon and Durango gave
largo majorities for Juarez for the Presidency.
Gi n. Escobedo lias arrived at the
Capitol for
the purport,* of obtaining some relief for the
citizens of Matamoras, who are suffering Rom
the effects of the recent inundations.

i

a

v*
?

Florence, Nov. 10.
King Victor Emmanuel has extended aid to
the families of the Garibaldians who were killed and wounded in the recent engagement.
There is general discontent throughout Italy,
and a state of siege is threatened in every large
town.

London, Nov. 12—Midnight.
^he latest accounts from Wales state that
hundred lives were lost in the Ferndale
mine.
The Loudou Times, in an article on the Fenian trials, says it thinks that the American
nativity of Gen. Nagle Will save him from a
conviction.
Paris, Nov. 12—Evening.
France is seeking to raise a loan of £28,000,000, A hicb, it is represented, the Government
wants tor ponce uses.
The Patrie says the assembling of a general
European conference is uncertain, as the views
of the great powers are yet unknown.
two

y
■;
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THK ST.THOMAS DISASl'EU.

Over Six Hundred Liveh List
<

Damage exceeding $8,000,000.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 12.

The military authorities to-day arrested
Lewis Lindsay, colored, a delegate to the Virginia Convention, tor using language calculated to array tin* whites and blacks against each
other. He is to be tried by a military coministnon.

Chid Justice Chase will arrive to-morrow to
preside with Judge Underwood at the adjourned 8pring term of the United States Circuit Court, which commences to-morrow. The
Pall term, at which Jefferson Davis will be
tried, commences on the 25th inst. From the
Voider© it appears that the jury will he largely
pom posed ot blacks.
York C?o«iftiitiiliuuul Convention.
Albany, Nov. 12.
The Constitutional Convention re-asseiub!od
lu re to-day pursuant to adjournment. After
the appropriate eulogistic services over the decease of Hon. David L.
Seymour, a member of
the Convention, without further business the
Convention adjourned until to-morrow.
At a caucus of Republican members ot the
Constitutional Convention held this afternoon*
it was resolved to continue the session, and
perfect the work begun.
Ncvr

..•

**lul«* T« bii|M‘

C'onveiuiou-i'tra.
Lewiston, Nov. 12.
A State Temperance Convention met here
this evening. lion. N. G. Hichborn, of Storkton, is temporary President. The attendance
is large. The Convention will continue through
to-morrow.
On Saturday the hotel of Calvin .Tones, in
Athens, was burned, with all the outbuildings.
The tire was the work of an incendiary; loss
■ nner

$5000.

IVlist cihiKieouM

^
The first, snow
this evening.

itiMpalrliCN.
Boston, Nov. 12.
storm of this season occurred

Savannah. Nov. 12.
A cotton factory and six adjoining houses
burned here to-day. Loss estimated at
$25,000; insured $11,500.‘
were

Montgomery, Ala., Nov.

The Be construction Convention

was

12.

occu-

pied the whole day with the consideration of
the franchise question. The majority report,
embracing strong proscriptive features, will
probably Is* adopted.
Havana, Nov. 12.
The sanitary condition ol the city is favorable.

New Orleans, Nov. 12.
Gen. Mower t >-»lay appointed King Cutler
Judge of the 2d District Court of Louisiana,
vice A. Cosenhate, resigned.

C O M M K K C IAL.
I? i

Maine fen I

York, Nov. 12—t;P. M.
Money closed
unchanged. Gold closed
firm at 139j. Sterling lxclrange dull and lower with
si tes at 109.
Government securities closed a fraction
firmer but «tutl. Stocks firmer with the exception of
Erie. Mining sliarts generally dull. The Sub-TreasNew
steady and

ury balance

to-daj

was

$100,250,000.

Heif York Jtlurkeis.

Colton—drooping;
lands at 18$
lK’fe.

sales

New York. Nov 12.
1,800 bales; Middling up-

FJour active and 10c higher; sales 13,000 bbls.;
Southern at 9 90 fen 11 0<*.
Win at— 3(ja) lc higher, with an active export do
maud; sales 115,000 busli.
Corn—opened steady and closed dull and declining;
sales 39,000 bush.: Mixed \Vsetern at l 36 (g 137$;
While Southern, old, at 1 40; White Southern new,
at 1 25 @ 1 .‘10.
Beef dull.
,

Pork—quiet and steady.

Lard—steady.
W lilskey—quiet.

Sugar—firm but quiet.
Cottee—quiet and steady.

Molasses—dull and nominal.
Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged.
Freights to Liverpool—steady.
KZottlou Corn

The

Fxchiiitge.
Boston,

Nov. 12.

eipls since our last Inve been 11,492 bbls. of
’J he market for Flour is dull and snips quite
llmjied; we quote Western supertine at 8 50 @9 25;
ommon extra at 9 50 @ lo 50; medium do at II 00 (jtv
12 00; ami good and choice, including favorite Sr.
Louis brands at. 13 00 @ 17 50. Southern is quiet a;
12 00 («> IS 50; Fresh-ground extras at 10 25 @ 15 50 $>
bbl. Corn, very little has been done; we quoto Western Mixed at 1 41 @ 1 45,and Southern Yellow at 1 50
1 52
hush,
tors lia.c been sold at 80 (g) 80c for
Hontliern and Western, live at 1 80(0*1 85 4* bush.
Shorts are selling at $35 (gj 36
ton; Fine Feed jit
$37 («; 40; and Middlings at $45 (c$ 50 $p ton. Provisions- Pork is selling at 20 00 (a> 21 00 for prime; mess
at 22 CO (./ 22 50; clear at 24.00 (w 25 00- cash. Beef
ranges from Hi (Hi @25 00 p bid. for Western mess
and extra
Lard at 14 @ 14|c in bbls. and
t erces. Smoked H iiuh are Si lling at 15$ @ 1G» $> lb.
Butler sells from 35 ia) 45c 4* lb. Cheese at 13 {tv lCc
p' 11*. as to quality.
re

F'onr.

family.

Knffhlo

itlnrliil.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 9.
Flour steady; sales of 600 bids, city ground at 10 00
@ 10 50 for Spring; 12 25 for Amber; 13 25 for'Winter; 12t» bbls. II 12 lor Western, and 13 00 lor While
Illinois. Bye Flour nominal at 8 00.
Wheat (lull,
with a (townward tendency; sales 5,000 bush. No. 2
Chicago and Milwaukee at 194 @ I 95; 7,000 bush.
No. 1 do at 2 01. Corn higher and in better demand;
saIds 30.000 bush. Western No. 2 at 1 15; 20,000 do at
I 154 ; 8.000 do at 1 16.
Oats in lair inquiry; sales 90,000 bush. Western at 01$ g 65c.
nominal ai 1 49
f'r Western and 1 45 for Canada.
Barley—5000
bush. Canadian at 1 SOricllverdtl. Pens nominal; 1 10
asked, I 05 bid lor Canadian in ImirI. Mess Pork in
light demand, at 2*2 on for heavy. Lard quiet at 13$c

Bye

Bnllimore

Yoke,

Nov. 12.
tit. Thomas correspondence givef additional
particulars oi the <;Heels of tlie terrible hurricane there* On the 2!Mh
inst., at 12 o’clock M.,
the barometer lell, and shortly a
tempest accompanied with rain set in, with the wind
lrom the northwest. At 2 o’clock T’.
M., there
was a lull of about
twenty minutes, when the
storm came on with greater force lrom tienortheast. Not a dwell urn house ou the isl.mt!
that lias not suffered, and many houses hare
The small houses of the
no roofs.
poor classes
were leveled to the ground, and there‘liave
been buried already over one hundred person*
who were killed on shore. Alike number are
wounded and maimed. Every few minutes
the harbor throws np the dead, and it is one
continued string of coffins through the streets.
Over live hundred persons were drowned. In
some cases not a soul is living to relate a word
as regards their vessel.
The steamer Nye lost
fifty-three souls. The steamer lthone, at Peters’Islaud, about thirty miles to windward,
where she was waiting to lie dispatched for
Southampton, out.ofono hundred and titty
souls twenty quo were saved. The Spanish
steamer Camagney, whose heroic
Captain
Aguilar saved many lives, lost seven oilt ol'
The
American
thirty.
ship Ulias. Sprague had
hut the captain and one man saved. In fact,
hardly a vessel hut can report some of the crew
missing. Men were lifted bodily from shore
and earned to a watery grave. Not a w harf
Houses were carried one
nor a lighter is left.
thousand feet in the air. The streets are sixwith
bricks
inches deep
tiles, shutters and
doors. Every tree is as it were uprooted. The*
English steamer Columbian bad jus, arrived
with 8,01)0 packages dry goods and was sunk in
less that) three hours after anchorage. Might
million dollars will not pay the loss. Merchants suffered heavily from the rains as tlie
The dry dock has
tops ol the stores were off.
not been raised, and there is now no hope of it,
and the vessels have smashed it. and have sunk
alongside. Up to date ilfHI persons have been
buried ol those who lost their lives ill the late
hurricane. All the wharves are, smashed up.
This awful visitation has infl eted severe suflerings upon all the inhabitants of this island,
nut the poor
especially are in great want and
misery ‘Nearly every dwelling has been destroyed, and thousands are left without shelter
or food.
•

W?
their

I'1”

!t?.tcrib,lf‘1

17
17

affluent in the United Stales
thrir abundant-,.to relieve
«
& Co., of No.
who

fhmth street,
f
Mouth
have vessels tradin'* I here
will
and forwa.d gratis
any
00,..;buttonsreceive
or provisions.

o^money

**ri*c Fights.

Washington, Nov. 12
the w®rst class of citizens
lofT here
1
left
this mormug for Port
Alhanv V-, t,,
Witness two prise
lights. . first
ween
Bolstei and
McLaughlin, white men and the

K''.inUI,,berot

ijl

giviT Ui’bS"

and the Stakes were
B.wrin’
the negto, then went into the
hut Bowie
did not appear havmg la-e,, ring,
trained it is
badly
said. The military then
appeared and with
fixed bayonets prevented a
u ,ul
stampede About
200 men were captured.

rl.i^!ehn!n
b?th n13

Baltimore, Nov. it.
CotLouquiet; Middling uplands at 18 @ 20$c. Flour
dull; choice Howard s.reet extra ai 1150. Wheal
dull an ) drooping; pi ic es declined 5 (g) lOe. < ’orii
active; old While at 1 50; Yellow at 1 32; new Mix
ed Western at 1 lo w\ 2»*. Oats dull; ptimeat70@
73c. ityedull. Provisions Hat and nominal.
l*liitiiilcl|>bia AlHrliein.

|'®.

jr

Cable*
Frankfort, Nov. 9—Noon*.

Commercial— Per

IT. S. 5-20 bonds 76*.
Liverpool, Nov. 9—Noon.
The Cotton market opens steady; Middling uplands 8 l-16d; Middling Orleans 9 l-'ltkl. Product—
Petroleum, 2s per gallon; standard white Is 5Wl.
Other artrles unchanged.
Liverpool, Nov. 9—3 p. M.
Provisions—The market closed generally unchanged. Cheese is tirm at 53s 6d for Middling American.
Other articles are quiet and steady. Produce—Sugar
is tlriu at 26s 6d. itetined Petroleum declined to Is
5d. No Spirits Petroleum in the market. Ollier

C'lcvclttari

maiUrlM.

Cleveland, Nov. 9.
Flour dull hut. unchanged. Wheat.dull and heavy,
and demand limite 1; No. 1 Winter red 2 GO; No. 2 do.
at 2 CO. Com dull and declined Jc; salesoi old No. 1
shelled al l 08$; new' nominal at 8t»ia]87c. Mats quiet and easier; G*c for No. I live qiuot and nominal,
at l 30 to 1 35. Barley nominally uncliuuged. Fetroleum firmer and l*#-i t«-r; standard White in bond
held at 25 ■>. 2Gc; IVee 45
46c.
•>

Ifflarlcel*.
Toledo, Nov. 9.
Flour qu!et. Wheat to dull; salesot Amber Michigan ul 2 52. Corn active; old advanced 2 («* 3c, new
Ge; sales ot No. I Wabash at 1 10A (tot 11; No. 2 do
at 1 08 id. i on;
Michigan at 1 08;ncw 87A (a) 893c. Outs
advanced lc; sales ot No. 1 at 58.-. Rye—sales at I 25.
Toledo

4'huago :Vlurli«*is.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 12.
Flour unchanged. Wheat firm; No. 1 Spring 1 78
l 89; No. 2 1 7e. Corn active-at 98 (to 99 for No. 1
au i 97 ice 97Alhi No. 2.
Oats firmer at 52 jc. Kje
declining; sales at 1 20A « 1 21 fin No. 1 Barley
quiet at 1 05 a \ ox*. Provisions quid ; mes* pork at
30 00; extra moss beet
11 Ac.
1G00; lard quietal
Receipts—7,ooo bids. Hour, 90,000 bush, wheat, 62,000 bush, corn, 42,000 hush,
oats, 1.300 hogs. Shipments— is,(smi bids. Hour, 52,000 bush, ertrn
I2,0oo
bush.

oats.

Momhcrn iflai

krlv.
Louis, Mo., Nov, 9.
Tobacco steady but unchanged. Cotton little l*>tter. Hemp—Nothing doing. Flour to dull and weak;
business small; {superfine 7 2j (to 7 50; extra 7 75 (to
8 75; double do 10 00 ito lo 5o; treble do 1150, and
choice to fancy 11 75 to 13 75. Wheat I evict. Fall
White 2 00 ft' 2 r5; Fall R d 2 50 (»c 2 GO; fancy Spring
1 to) tr 2 (is.
< orn very heavy at 98c @ 1 03 tor choice
ohj Yellow; White 95 ;to 98c. Oats dull and heavy at
•i5 tt 67c.
Barley better; sales at I 30 (to 140 lor
Spring; 1 95 for Fall. Kve firmer ah 1 25 (to I 30.—
Provisions xtremely dull. Mess Pork 2150; Ba“CU—shod filers 13c; ili'f sides ltk ; Lard 13h lor
choice kettle kegs. Live Hogs nominal at 550 ^ G 00.
Louisville, Nov. 9.
Tobacco—sales 13 lihds.; lugs at 5 00 itoj .‘Mi 00.—
Wheat dull at 2 40. Ffiuir dull; superfine 8 25.—
flats steady! 70c in bulk. Com—new ear 60 (to 70;
shelled, old, i n bulk loo. Colton IGJc. Whisky in
bond 55.•. Bacon
quiet; shoulders 12‘e, |elcar sides
St.

I7e.

l/ird

a.

12Jc.

Mess Pork

at

20 00

to

20 50.

Memphis, Teun.,

Nov. 9.
Oats io la. K0e. Mess Pork at 2150. Corn at 110 (to
1 12. Bacon dull; dear sides
17] (to 18c. Lard 14| (a)

New Orleans, Nov. 12.
(lotion—declined; Middling Orleans at 172 (to l*ie;
sale*2500 bales; receipts ;u>47 bales. Sugar and Molasses dull and unchanged.
Mobile, Nov. 9Jfe
Cotton market closed firm; Middling 16Vc; sales
9300 bales. Tar 2 7o.
Augusta, Ha., Nov. 9.
Cotton firm; sales 637 bales; receipts 552 bales;
Middlings 16 @ 10 Ac.
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 9.
Cotton steady and in good demand; sales 5(ifi
1900 bales.
bales; Middling 17^; receipts
Savannah, Ha., Nov. 9.
sales
1,000 bales; reMiddlings
17$c;
Cotton firm;
ceipts 1987 bales.
VT
Wilmington, N.C.,Nov. 9.
Spirits Turpentine dull at 52c. Bosin—No sales.—
Tar firm at 2 70. Cotton quiet, at IbAc tor Middling.
.,

IVnvnun

jWarkrlSt

HAVANA. Nov. 12.
No. 12 i^utch standard Sugar at 8^@8Jreals.—
Exchange on Loudon at 14'15 premium; on New
York
currency, at 24(£- 25 discount ou long sight;
Hold,long sight, 2j per cent, premium.

WOOL

Blue a rid Scarlet..

Consols at 94 7-16 for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations for American securities: United*
States5-21)8 70 J5-10; Illinois Central shares 72|; Erie
It iilroad shares 46*.
United

Mates

5-20

Frankfort, Nov. 11.
7Gj.
Liverpool, Nov. 11—2 P. M.
mono bales; Middling uplands
h

at

tlotion dull; sales
Nil-1 lid. California Wheat at 17s. Uheeae 54s Linseed Cakes advanced to £11 r.s. Linseed Oil
£10 10s.
Clover Seed 30s. Whale Oil £39.
Consols at

94*

l>«rllaii.l

ls)SDO«,Nov.

11—3P. M.

lor money.

Nr*" York Mioek lHarkn.
New York, Nov. 12.
Siuck 8:—steady and firmer.
Anu-rican Uold.1394.
1J. S. Coupon Slues. 1881,..112$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.108*
If. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*64..105*
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.10?3
U. S. Five-Twonfies, coupons, Jan. & July, *67.
U.S. Ten-Forties, coupons.1(.2
U. S

.107^

Seven-Thirties,.105*

New York Central,.

Chicago&

110I
96 j

951

Island.

xcs...V.

Missi *uri Si
94 ]
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 10«i
Chicago Sc Northwestern,... 47?
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 634
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 97
ItOHiun Slock f.iMi
Sales at the Brokers'Board, Nev 12.
America 11 Cold.
Uiiit-d Slates 7-30s, Juno.
duly.
United States5-20s, 1862
18C4.
186/.
Androscoggin Mills.

J391

|05*

**

1053
107
14 >
3

f

Boston and Maine RR Rights.
Eastern Railroad.
Poi-Liamfe Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Western Railroad.;.

Nos. I &2....55t>0
No. 8.45 00
No. 4...25 00
Shipping... 20 00
Spruce.14 00
Hemlock.... 1300

15

15*

14 to

31
34
31
48
65

Canal National Bank,.100
First National Bank,.100.....
Casco National Bank.100.

•••••

10K.100

I09.110
!. 109.li«
Merchants*National Bank,_75.
70. 77
National Traders* Bank,.1«>0..*.*’‘107
'iAJ
Second National Bank.100
;»o
95
Portland Company.100_ '70.* *['_*
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53 *!!. .55
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.103...
105
At. & St.
’**

Clayed..

5 75
75
00
00
70
60
56
52
48
56
42

@)

@
Clayed tart*
Cooperage.
Muscovado. 55 @
Hint.Sirks& lids.
@
90
3
00
to
Mol. City...2
Sug.CiLy.. .2 50 to 2 75 CJask... 5 87 @ 6 00
1
80
175
@
Sug. C’lry.
Naval Stores.
CHryRift Mol.
brl.. .5 00 @ &50
tliid.Sb’ks. 175 to 2 00 Par
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 @
HIhI. lPd’gs,
Pitch...
Wil.
5 50
26
25
@
Soft Pine...
Hard Pino.. 28 to 30 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
68
00
00
Turpentine gal
@ 73
@40
Hoops,(14ft).35
Oakum.
R.l)akStaves45 00 @50 00
10 @ 12*
American....
Copper.
Oil.
Cop. Sheathing 35 @
Kerosene,.... 65 @
Y. M .Sheath ing 26 @
Sj>erm.3 75 @ 3 00
Bxonze Metal 26 to
Whale.1 15 @
Y.M.Bolts... 27 @
Bank
22 00 @24 00
Cordage.
Shore.20 00 @25i 00
20
American IPlb
19*@
Manila. 23* @ 24* Porgie.17 00 @19 00
Manila Boltrope
25* Linseed. ! 10 @ 1 12
Boiled do.1 10 @
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard.I 30 @ 1 35
Alcohol 4* gal 4 Ou to
70 Olive.2 25 @
Arrow Root... 30 to
50 (a) 2 75
Castor.9
8
Bl-Carb Soda
7* @
1 60 @< 1 75
Ncalsfoot
Borax. 30 to
Refined
.1lfr @
Porgie 75 @ 80
Camphor
Paints.
50
Cream Tartar 35 @
Portl’d
00 @
Lead.15
1
50
75
(a)
indigo,.1
Logwood ex... 14 to 15 Pure Grd do. 14 50 @ 14 75
do.
14
00
16
@
PureDry
Madder.
@
Zinc,.. .13 00 @)
Naptha gal. 36-to 50 Ain.
Rochelle
Ycl..
4
03
3*@
@
Opium lb. $10
Kng.Ven.Rcd. 4 @
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Red
Lead.
13
15
5
@
Sal Soda..—
4J@
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22 Litliarge. 13 @ 15
Plaster.
7
Sulphur. 6 to
Vitriol.. 14 to 16 Soft, Ip ton. 2 62@>2 87
Hird.
2 25@ 2 50
Dfack.
Produce.
No. I,.
@ 56
side
16
ib
12 @
‘29
*p
Beef,
No. 10,.
@
Ravens.
to 24 Veal.. 9 @> It
Lamb
8 @
12
Spring
Dyewoods.
Chickens. 14 @
18
3 @
Bar wood.
Turkeys. 15 (ro 20
Brazil Wood.. 13 to
Geese. none
16
9 to
(Jamwood..
doz.. 32 @
34
5 Eggs, p
Fustic,. 3 (to
Potatoes, bb\,2 75 «> 3 25
Logwood,
Onious
brl. 4 00 @ 4 50
Cam peachy. 3 @
Provisions.
3
2 to
St. lmndngo
Mess Beet',
8 @
Peach Wood..
6
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22
RedWood.... 5 to1
Ex Mess. .24 50 @25 50
Fish.
Pork,
Cod, *> qtl.
ExtraClear28 00 @ 29 00
Large Shore 5 00 @ 6 75
Clear.25 00 @26 5ft
LargeBank 4 60 to 5 25
Mess
23 00 @24 00
Small..2 50 to 3 00
Prime.... 19 00 @2o 00
Pollock.3 00 («> 3 75
Hams.
19 @
20
Haddock,.1 75 @2 15
Rice.
Hake.1 75 to 2 25
Mice, p lb.... 10 @ 1?*
Honing,
Saleratus.
Shore, fp bl.6 50 @ 7 50 I
lb ll>*@
12*
S<raiwl,|4bx. 10 to 45 I SaleratuspHalt.
No. 1. 20 to 26
Turk’s Is. 4>
bl.
Mackerel
hlid,(8 bus.)4 00 Ca> 4 50
Bay No. 1 15 00 @16 00
No. 2_ 12 00 @13 00 Cagliari S bu. .423 @) 4 75
No. 3.1000 @10 50 Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
Shore No. 1.14 00 @15 00 Gr’nd Butter, 30 @
ou»p.
No. 2_II 00 @12 00
11
7 50 to 8 00 Extra St’iu Refined
No. 3.
10
Family.
3_
Large

Su^arll.Sjrup

.......

sired, in the above Mrst Class Companies,

...

Red Winter

No. 1.

50^.14 50

13
13 00ft 14
12 00(5 13
x.. 11 (Oft 12
Superfine. 0 00 (ftlO
St. Louis & Southern
xx.
x.
xx..

Spring

Superior

00
00
00
00

15 00ftl7 0<

xx

Canada

none.

Western
14 OOfttn 00
California.. H 00ft 15 25
Fruit.
Aliuonds—Jordan 1* lb.
Soil Shell...
ft 31
Shelled.
(ft 50
Pea Nuts.3 75 (ft
38
new...
37
Citron,
(ft
Michigan

x
xx

Sup’r

..

new

Dates,. 11ft

Fig*,. 25 (ft
20 ft
Prnnes,..

1C
12
30

91
13
11
13
13

Ollne.
Oheui Olivo.
Crane’s.
Soda...

Spices.

75
42
28
Maee. 1 45
Nutmegs.1 30
Pepper. 28

Cassia, pure..

Cloves.

Ginger.

@

14
30
(to 1 50
(to 1 35
38
(to
(«)

ll$(to

12$

Sugar.
Forest. City Refined :
Standard Crushed. @ l(.i
Granulated—
Extra and line
’oflee A.

(to

1515.
15
15

(to
(to
(a)
(to

Extra C.
C.
Yellow, extra..

none

Syrups. 70e(5>85
Portland Sugar House :
Yellow A A-none
Extra Yellow.. none

Eagle Sugar Refinery

Uaisius,

U.i

(gt> 16|

B.

Risks

A N Active Middle Aged Man, with sonic business
qualifications and large experi. nc in double
Entry Pook Keeping, n accounts, is wanted lor a
respons ble position. Address A. B Pod Offic e bi»x
1731. with reference
Portland Nov 12. 1807. dtf
™

novodlw *

A

^

44ft

Common.
defined...
Swedish.

oft

Norway.

I last Steel....
Herman Steel.
ling. Blis.Stcel
Spring Steel..

Sheet I ron,

English.

K. H.
Russia.

Belgian....

71ft

‘3ft

2G

ft
18ft

...

5

60 (to
55 (to

5$ brands. 75
.8 Nat’I Leaf, tbs.l 00
8J Navy lbs. 75
2k
Varnish.
Damar.2 25

80
65
60

(to

80

@ 3 25

Coacli.2 75 (a> 6 00

lift

Wool.
Unwash’d Fleeje27 @ 30
do 37 («£ 40
7i Washed
Zinc.
10}
25 Mosselman,sheet 12 @ 13
12 (Jx) 13
Lehigh

23 ft
22ft

14

CLERK thoroughly acquainted with lire and
life insu ranee. Address
ANDREW IIOBSON.
nov6eodl\v
Box 15 Saco, Me.

A

Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.
Portland

Price.

Heavy Sheeting,.87.12

(«)

i t

Fine Sheeting,.8(5.
11 :w 11$
Fine Sheeting,. 40.12 @ 13$
Medium Sheeting,..*17.9$<«) let
Light Sheeting,.37. « @10
Shilling,.27 to 30. 8' (w 10
RLE ACHED

delivery,
highest market price
CASH
paid, at the Engle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street,
Grand Trunk
tor barrels suitable lor
and tlio

on

Depot,

near

sugar.
October 15.

LYNCH,

dtf

and Female.
MALE
Inquire oi
30. dtf

sha l

sriT

SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.ig @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14J@ ic
Medium Striped Shirting.27.10
12$
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.32${a> 37$

Ticking,.20 @27$
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15

Medium

COTTONADRS.

42$

| Heavy Denims,.25

@ 30
Medium Denims,.20 (pj 22$
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15
CAM HR ICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.10
Best Prints,..
124(a) 13*
Medium Prints...
10]
Cheap Prints.7$ @ 8$

A

DELAINES.
17

@

10

@ 15

21

RATTING, WADDING, &C.
V ft.16 @ 20
Cotto Waddini;,
ft,.
.M (a> -jh

Wicking,.50 @

Co.,

their IS tore, have

large for

SALE,

RAPID

a

Aoctioacor.

Carpels

On

received and will ell on Wednesday, Nov.
J3tb, ai sale ot Carpets, &e., at mv office,
of
new Manchester JiruaselsCarpets.a new thing in the
Carpet line, as handsome a.* an imported lit us-el*,
and very durable. Warranted fast colors,
F. O. BAILEY, Au.t
nov!lti.'d

1HAVJ5

a’lot

CUMiJLRLAND

>S.
rACHED mi a w r»f and wiiJ be
on FRIDAY, the 15th
ai
o’clock in the afternoon, at

Marrett,

C. E

dose,

Ebeu

n

j

F.Ku.Ub,

H

Corey.

sold at Public
Auction,
day of Noveinher,
tlie Auction
L’i
Booms oi F. O. Bailey, No. 10!* Fore Street, in Portland, and county ;»»'>«♦• ait, I he following pt r so nil
property, to wit: 2 t nbs bint. b00 Cigars, Tobacco,
3 boxes Ground Cloves. bomm Ground * oll'ee, tdies*
'lea, 0 kid- Mackerel, 2 barrel*Onions, 1 b rrel Dried
Apples, | barrel Flour, 200 pounds Fish, 4 barrel
Macktad, 1 barrel shoulders. 5 Lunds Vinegar, 1
IHsk, 1 Stove and Pipe,3 < 'hairs.2 l«irels Mackerel.
K. N. PEKUY. Deputy Mierlrt.

AT

pr.u-tor

uL,lfv.

.J.m«

j,f

n

Portland,
Meth-

K.

Wednesday Kvc’ng,

Nov. 13th,

M

»n

reset re

on

and

bait

a

storied

wooden dwelling No. 107. The hous iu very lair order, conVt Tiicni..nd now rendy loi occupancv
Lot
L*n bv 70.
For particular* eaJl on the Auctioneers,
norlSdtd
Exchange Street.

ujJ2d2t

Ml.

E.

Lyceum,
Tickets

at Brown’s Hall, Thursday eve.
lor Gentlemen Go ets.. Louies 25cts.
to commence precisely at * o'cltek.
Comm irT fk,
N. M. Wocdnmn,
\V. E Smith.
II I. Hull,
T. P. Beal,.
November 8. dtd

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

POSITIVE SALE!

SSfi^'Bancing

metme /

oijrn

whoees^iee

novl3dtd

ONthetheleaer
premise*, Green Street, will he i»old, withthe

out

Social Ijcvee.
gressive
Nov 14.

Auctioneer.

PATTKH * ©•., AuellMMn,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

a

Thirty Days l

B.llLEY,

n, 1h;t.

on Green street at
Auction.
MONDAY', November I8tb, at 12 o’clock M.v

r

Admittance 25 cents.

F. o.

Nov,

Real But Me

For the
BENEFIT OFTIIE INFANT SABBATH SCHOOL.
Mingiug by I lie Little Ofeuiaer*.
Refreshments, Tea, Coffee, and Ice Cream lor

Spiritualist Association, will give
Soci 1
THELevee,
lor luo Lenciii of the Children’* Pro-

Next

the

Auction.

.it

-lieriff's Saif.

Twitchell,

we

Trade,

We

shall,

at A. F.

and Vest

of

NO POSTPONEMENT!

Real Estate In. Cape Elizabeth at
Auction.
TUESDAY. N vembi r Hub, at ? o'clock P.

ON

M., on the premia* * in (Jape Elizabeth, near the
Methodist church and acuool bouse, say shout
eight minut< s walk from tlie Kerosene works or
Rolling Mills, will Is* sold without the least reserve,
a one and a hill stoned lion e and stalls. in fair r.-~
dcr,together with the land. Title perfect. Terms
For particulars call on the auctioneers, Excash.
change Street.

ASSORTMENT

DRESS
complete in

Is

every

Will

OF

<J0

Chandler*,

•>?

D. H

Horses,

< arriages, &c., at Anetiop
Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on new
market lot, Market street, t shall sell Hoites,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer
Apia#.

Every

Quadrille Band.

CHANDLER, Prompter.
FLOOR MANAGERS.

W. Culliton,
Wm il Skillings,
C.

and LOW PRICES may

GOODS, Flared Ware, Watches, Shirts and
DRYDrawers,
Army Blouses, Pants and oar*,

Dollar,

EV^CIothing Checked

Dancing to commem-c
November 11. «l3t

(

Blankets,

Rubber Coat-'. B, d Spreads, Sheets, Cutlearleties. A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
Sir 'Auction sales every evening,and goods *t private sale during the day.

*ree.
at 8 o'clock.

ry, \

aug26d3m

GENTS WANTED—$10 lo $20-aday. to introduee our new patent ST A It SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two threads,
and makes tlie genuine Look Stitch. All other low
price.! machines make the Chain Sliteb. Exclusive
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. au13d3m

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest

ff/'V

City Sugar Refinery, West

t

lo LET.

which

are

many

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings,
In

Great

Variety

and

Will

PUBLIC SALE OF

lfitb.

Valuable

hold

IVoveiaJ»ei* Slut, 1807.

Society

WITH WATER POWER, Kduated in Fredeiie,Md
For plat description and list of palterns, apply to
oc24ulw
“McC” YOUNG, Frederick, Md.

a

FAIR and LEVEE,
At New
The

City Hall, Thuradny

and
11 tli and 15th.

Vridny,

C. W

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER!

Noy.

proccedaol this Fair will be devoted to fitting

Findings eit Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agents and furnishing the church.
271 UBS DA r E VEXING•
for the sale of Grover & Baker’s Celebrated SE WING
There wi:l be
MACHINES. Purchasers will find it to their advantage
(as well as ours) to examine our stock and prices before Grand Promenade Concert.
Music by th; Full Portland Baud.
making their purchases.
And

iJOO Congress Street.
MT-Sal,'» of any kind of property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to oil llie most favorable

a

To Let.
formerly occupied bv

Hearn & Co., No.
store
44 St. Lawrence Street, and the tenement over it
are now to let.
Possession given imiuediaie'y.
November 12. dtt

THE

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Pantorth
oc28dtf

st.
WITH

No

Price

One

To Let.

IMfGT.

TO
brick

THEMessrs.

No. d Free

Wharf.

St., Portland, Me.

Musical

first-class house in the

westerly partot the

Corner

of

and Union

Middle

Slreets,

PROCTER,

JOHN C.

oc3dtf

Middle st.

Have just received

To Let.
second and third stories
rpiIE
-I «cw block on the corner

of the store in the
oj Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square teet, and well lighted and adapted lor a wholesale store
They will be .ready lor occupancy tbe
first of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
ocldtf
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

New anil

a

large invoiee of

Goods!

Elegant

suitable

IMARD, large pleasant
lor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st.
WITH

rooms

oc24dtt

In French .Tet ami Coral Sets at PriecM

new

which

ABOUT

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
New I‘lock,No. 30 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Aj ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 UnionStreet.
jul.y25dtl

THE

Store Lots

ft. Front,

Elegant

cut

For Lease.
valuable lot

THEPlumb Streets,
ol

01 land corner ol Middle
lor a term of years.

C. C. M ITCH liLL .V

Aug. 28.1866—dll

and

LOST AND

ONMethodist Church,a SABLE FUR COLLAR.—
The finder will be suitably
it at
TVO.

Walnut Streets.

Lost*
LACE Bordered handkerchief initials J. P.
L. wrought In tli2 center, ou the evening of the
“Sheridan Ball**, The fiuderwill be rewarded by

A

leaving same at

98 FREE ST.

Novembers, dlw

Lost!
this city,
the 23d
INBRACELET,
with
will be

lady's gold chased

inst

on

.a
name on

Monday,

Ready
or

G(KM|S and

Lata* Mr,e.

A1»„ „ ,rry torBe

which I will

M I LLl W E RY!

"COLBY

MRS.

to do business ;ft her dwelling house
No. 4 Cotton Street,a few doors from Free Street,
CONTINUES
where
!*o round
can

a

choi

e

selection of

Iflillauery, ronipridug
October 2(>. d 1 wteod 11

a-

*

A.

p.

every Lnle

Nlylc.

darling,

13 Casco Sit.,

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.
"" No. 88 F,t~3.”;
_g^ «.

LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN !
~

Jmjt received new DRESS, CLOAK and
BACK TRIM MINUS.
jnS S‘l’s Velvets anil Velvet Ribbons in all
a'mpsftml Fringes.
U'"KA An" ,,n,,n"a'

**—

**

WS??’uI?,r0a‘l

N^vZ-dl'w&eo.Bw"^

AXLE S !
BEST

o
rh

#3^

<cj

CANTON

Fh

NOW

prepared le

rr.ua,,.

M

Ladies’

A»

i

NO. a:**

w

P
O

p>
^

And would

i-3

Kinsley Iron A Wnrbinc
Co., C?buIoii» mu
October 2. cod3in

ike

eervieee of

'M'KIHUMJIOD
■

a

CflTTEU

,
-

eon renter ,ko. a„

“

CoinmiNsion
pork

_

"laud: fTsh:v:‘

Portland, Aug. 1,18f,7.

AND_

•

J

AT

Morchants,

Notice:

uko-kr,es' flouk’
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GKEELY,
A. BUTLEK.

auaeodtf

Xpeeial

attention

PoKTIABB, Oot. 28.

d3«r

paid

to

cluing and Fining
P.

B.

October 30.

In Board of Mayor and Aldernun, I
Nov. 4th, 1967.
f
of K. I. St an wood lor iiieuce to
Petition
rtlF
erect and use a Station ry Steam Engine, cast
of India street, on the Ode'I Estate,
Ordkkkd, That Wednesday, the 29th dav ot Nov
iust., at 4 o’clock P. M., at the
Mayors Office, be
assigned as the time anil place tor considering
said petition; and that the pctiiio.er give notice
thereof by publishing this order in the Portland
Daily Press tour ti ne-, lb*- tirm publication to he at
least fourteen days beforehand, that ail persons in-

in^srnah

WAN A A CO.

OK

o<

g*tat bargain fci cash. He «»•>■irr being
1B“k«G
.SI.
in Llh: Wes;.
al .'itl Wasblngloti

Noacmlier 11.

1 fWk
L*M

din*

Apply

terested m.iy apia-ar, ami e hoard t heron.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Attest:
.1. M. HEATH, • ity Clerk.
Copy Attest:
•
lloV6dtd

Brick*.
/v/ \

II M

Utl___
CHiy ot Portland.

BRICKS ForMdeat.lmrg.iD,
Km iKirllonlaia enquire of
SAVV VEKA VARNEY,

Cusco Street Seminary.
fPUK Winter Term of this School for young ladies
I and misses, will commence Monday, No*. 16th.
For terms, Arc., apply at No. 15 Preble Street,
MARY C. HALL. Princifal.
uovildttw*

Hill’s Pile Ointment

R *•.*“*■'"
Copartnership Notice.
«»*«e-u w“’
TneXTrlnredtil,eT™,i,Sa^I1!?r,“Cd
CLTAND HADE IN THE LATEST STYLES,
Donnell, Urecly & Butler,
as

Afloat.

02 Poiaiuereial St
kiln ou Portland St.
or of Vital Ca-isunf, at the
NovomlG-r I. dtf

aa

eeaaeeii.,, with IRHS. E. tv
"* .he Head af the
M-afoemHa.

?t';re No 31 Commercial si., corner
Commercial, where they will con-

ThP

JRMA'O I'OMt S.lf.f

GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR!

UK. JOHNSON'S
roam
Dentifrice I

Preparation
commended by eminent
±
Demists, Physicians a nd Clicmis’s. as being second to none in use. for
cleansing, pobebine and
preserving the teeth hardening lie■ gum-*, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; >» tiicttlt cannot be excelled.
It acts not mil. :•» •» powder, hut as
injuria soap aud wash, three in one.
Contain** n
•»ns grit oi acid. Trv it.
For *'J,V
M. I» JOHNSON. Dentist.

Director*.

octave; nl the bent <|nn!h.v

Ma^ne,

Sen

»T. MARTIIKM HALT,
superior article for packing Reef and
be delivered iji lots of twenty
five to
ihirty-live hogsheads on board of cars lYe, of truck
^ Wte 0,‘ ,Vel"hl lha»
taken

seven

being used v.i(h great succecs.
Entirely vegetable. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists.
Price 25 cent* per l*ox.
A. O. Hll.L, Proprietor,
nov
Portland, Maine

IS

Notice.

rpHK
Very bc-t Violin Strings,
JL Music Store, Boston.

1203m_
For Philadelphia.

November 11.

Al. Schooner E. N. l*errv. Hamilton Mai
lor,
w»il liave dispatch lot lii
above port. For
I eight apple to
YEATON s- HALE,
November 12.
Ill Commercial at

1'HE

Family tewing.
a

or

ner

FROST.

tor a

Familv SewSun*

noPd.'tf

st.

BonrdinK*

A EARGEand

Term's

White’s

by \opng woman, Job
WANTED
to work
ing,
shop. Apply at

>i»t»_No.

pleasant iYout room, to let with
rV b.* rd, suitable for Gent, and Wile.
Also •»
pic rs mt room and board for two Gents- Por
No. 2 1 -2 CASCO
apply At
ST
US1'
Portland, Nov 12,1*67. dlw*

irorn

Wholesale or retail by
W. 1) ROBINSON,
ExcVr*n *e St.

dlw

Boarding.
Garment«■

FOSTER & CO.

THOMAS M. GIVEEN,
Justice Peace.
Cumberland, sg. Registry ot Deeds. Received
Nov. .7, 1667, at hh Mm A. M.. and recorded in Book
*52, Page 467.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
Register.
_»o**Kw

a
can

\T EW, ami

un-

Before me,

Selling Agents
)

A.

hitherto

(Signed)

both for Splint and Card Matches
black the wall when rubbed on it.
packed in tine shipping order, in eases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, In 1-4 gross pack-

dlw

samples.

style

STATE OF MAINE.
on the fourth tlay of Novems*.
personally appeared Jus. H. Baxter, Isaac U.
Varney and Win. G. Du vis aforesaid, and severally
made oath to the truth of the loregoing certificate
and acknowledged the same as their free act.

are

J

a

Cumberland,

do not

ages.
The above named Urm are the solo
lor the corporation.
E. P GERRISH,
«). S. MARRKIT,

m

ber

answer

November 7.

congress street,

Haria« scared

111.,

Match.

bmioforr, at his place

aarile the aiteution of bar. former p.„... ""** 1,11 *■ *»••. •• examine
hie stock of

give entire sailsfertioM.

MILLIKfiN,

OLIO

—

PERFECT FITTING NUTS
PIJf.L.
tiirkadn,
uniform in size
thoroughly limpeeted, ami warrant
ed to

Corporation.

ottering to the public the Star Match, we clam.
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any orher Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card matches
The lull count is equals to about six bundles more
nr a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oilor than any other Sulphur March.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

They
They
TLeyr

and dressed

see

JAS.

the Great Fire, will comHof the tables
for the course $1 to.

0. K.

dyed, curled

H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and.
WM. G. DAVIS, ull ol Portland, County ot
Cumberland and State of
hereby certify that
they have this fourth tia* of November, A. D. 1*67,
it s iid Portland, joined a limited partnership in acaccordauee with the provisions of the revised Statutes
of .vluiiic, Chap. 33.
1st-T!ie style ot said Partnership shall be VARNEY & BAXTER.
2d—Said Wm. U. Davis ol said Portland, is the
Special Partner, and said lease H. Varney and Baxter of >aid Portland are the General Partner*.
3d—The said tirmis to transact at siid Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
Wans, and General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ol eight
thousand dollars ($8090) cash.
4th—Said partnership conmiences from November
•Mb, A. D. 1867, and censes one year from that date.
In witnc'.s whereof we h ve hereunto set our hands
this fburtb day or November A. JL>, 1867.
JAS. fl. BAXTER,
Signed
i. ii. Varney,
WM. G. DAVIS.

dtf[slartopy.

*

MASS:

thc
ot Franklin and
tinue the business

one

Salt

Garments!

Outside

parllc-

Articles

MANASSKH SMITH, 1
October 1. dtf

the manafaclorr of

Street.

Pure Soft Water,

have their soiled and

can

tr incuts,

«T< ’all and
uo7todec24

GENEHAL SELLING AGENTS.

FROST

.

oi

known.

MTOIIY,
ot

rortinud,

Pork,

MANUFACTURED FROM

s
^

B

•
I.

STAR

I

attraction at

an

W. &

•

--

supply

guaranteed iu
every
Sacks, Capes. :u»d Cloaks cleansed bountifully with
every appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian
Crape »and Velvets.
B3T' Ladies can have their Drt.fi.scs to. Mourning,
dyed aud tiuished iu twe/rc hours. Feathers c liaised
•*r

Week I

IN

CLOAKS!

FOR

GOODS

Fancy

Star Match

!

it.

Congress

unlimited

CLEANSED,
*

lot* One

A

a

s

City

case.

will be dieted lor snlo, among which ure a few Crosses made from the Pulpit
occupied by I>r. Patsoa.

’■’ailor-

It

31K

WITH
where gentlemen

hided g

November 18tli,

anti

November 9.

o a

measure

Dye House.
Office

-ant*-

Continue*

IOr

O 1

the cost of
to

charue.

Portland and Forest

an

WILL OPEN ON

STREET.

Made

j

Baud.

IJr'Ticketa, single -‘Sets;

n,v

I.ltETIMF

«. F WHITNEY, Agent.
Office al Duran A Brackett's, 171 Mid >le st
nov'Jdlm*
Portland. Me.

Memorial Church 1

embodying (lieevents

pt

A

and make estimate free ol

Payson Memorial Church,

'V11'
L“1,es’ VotiVn.
sUuw^1!tooin* °,,Ilefti?n
^
o%rge
whcre theyjjan find
larffe S^rtment olP

The tinder
liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 29
State Street, or at office of Ocean Insurance Co.. Excliangc Street.
octtfclSw
no

T

FREE

36

AND LAS r

CSr“Any I>erson wishing to ascertain
fitting up a house, ran have a man sent

And colors restored and .satidactioii

tutc

rewarded, by leaving
corner of North and

Mr.T. Condon’s,
November 12. d3t*

A

--

14tli.

ot the

Useful

FALL AND WHITER CLOAKS!

Lost.

JVL-Dcrmott.
Chandler’*

P

iiiars nt

FVHJNi*.

Sunday evening, In or near the Congress Street

Nov.

T W Donahue,
M Bulger,
John Keonian,

by

anil eomlort !

Will Save HO per rent, in Fuel!

Tho Fair liy the Ladtas ot the Second Parish, In aid

opening

grand

Street,

178 Fore

hau,

An attractive entertainment cadi
evening,
which will be uni.ouiiued hereafter.

------—---

Enquire
SON,

Durable.

Kcouoniy

FAIR!

ODOAKSi

LADIES’

CLUB!

D. II. CHANDLER,
Prompter,
,p, v *
.i
rickets for the
course $*50;
single tickets $1, to
be had ot the committee and at I he
door.
Dancing
to commence at 8J o’clock
uu7dUI
precisely,

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

M

dltasic

WARE,

irre rtieular attention paid to furntMhing Hotel* anil Ke*lnurnul* at the Low- I
October 19. W&Stt
Jobbing Price.

in fuel" nni halt; to keep a moderate temseverest weather, and regulate
fresh air to suit th< ta*te; to preserve
health by preventing acute draifcs,
so productive ol colls; to be
the Cheapest, Simplest,
most Effective and

save

Assemblies

HColeman,

Payson

KOGEKS, SMITH & CO., in double aud tbribble plates, consisting of
Forks, S|uk>iis, Tea Sets, Castors, lee Pitchers, Butler Dishes, &o.

on

Lo

of

Oust. Cold. Wind. Hain, Noise, &c.
To

of

u e c ii a n ■ rv

? J?aly,
.1
E Donahue,

Low I

Prices

and

Manufactured by

Westerly side of Exoccupied by Walter Coiey

Running back ICO feet,
change street, formt'rly
and others.

Set

PLATED

MVli.lSIl.

Five Store Lots 20

Apply

Toilet

Patterns

ntyle«.

Strips.

WARR

S.roinl, ThurMla, Krening, Nov.
tIIMa,
third, Thn.iUxgirin,. Rrr, Nor. \*rib.
FLOOR MANAGERS.
E

Silver Ware from celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co.

Mouldings,

ANTED, when properly applied to Dooia
and Windows, to prevent their rattling, and to
EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

Commencing

in Europe and America.

!■ fine Rlor«cr« rime*, and of the latmt

a co .roe

Thursday Evening,

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST e\er offered in this State,
among which can he found Watches from. the most celebrated Makers

Exchange St.,

on

TO

at

within the l'cnrh ol nil.

come

BOAT
give

Three

To Let.
300 feet of the lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices therenow
occupied by Thomas Ascencio A Co, Enon,
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ol
1‘iit Commercial Street.
septlltf

EMERALD

SUITABLE FOE ALL KINDS OF PEESENTS!
Homclliiiig

Weather

inproved

perature in the

Will

To Let.

l

—Aim—

Contributions for the Fair may he received at Jas.
H. Raker’s, on Winter Street, oral
Alexander’s, No.
319 Congress Street.
Refreshments may bo sent to tbo Hall ou the day
of the Fair.
Single tickets 50 cents; season tickets 75 cents.—
For sale at the usual places.
November 5. dtf

v'

xl

Wood & Rubber

eflhient Orchestra.

an

Boston.

d"m

7.

Jtrai1st reel ’»

assisted by
Shaw’s Quartette Club,
ami

city. Immediate possession given.
Inquire of

Hawley Sirret,

~~5r

Entertainment I

Old Folks’ Concert in Costume,

To Let.

mA

September

a

to conoist ot

J. W. & H. II. Hi lM I ITi;.

<%

II. OSROOI#

Regular sales of Dry Good*, Woolens, iI..thing,
Furnishing G > *ds, Boo!> and Shoes, every 1ULSDAYand FRIDA Y during the usine*8 season.
KIF’ Liberal advane s o;i Conslgninents.

akticlesI

fancy

dlt

SOI*,
AUCTION EERS,

FRIDAY A-FTERNOON the Hail will bo open lor

MEW GOODS, JITST OPMEDt

Tei ms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further pailiculars enquire of
K. K. 11'ilA^l,
Oct 23-dtf
128 Commercial St.

October 12.
J

f\o. «3

Variation.

FRIDAY EVENING there will It

and wooden building occupied by
Davis, Baxter A Co., on Richardson’s

terms.

the sale ot

Oct 25-eodlm

Foundry, Machine and
Stove Works,

of the

Park Si. Second Unitarian

I

M*ACHIJYES

S E WIJVG

Ilili

The Ladles

<itt

ang 24.

__

City Hall,

NOVEMBEU

EVERY' DESCRIPTION among
DECIDED BARGAINS.

Of

Com-

mercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also he received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may he seen at the office of the
Compauv, 1594 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. O. HERSEY
teb12d&wt*

New

Ooods,

Housekeeping

A

BV M. CHARLES A CO.
Fedora! Street, Portland, Me., and hi Hanover
Street, Boston, Maes.

J00

w. A. Rolle,

T. Rice,
F. A. Rent.
to he had of the managers ;.u«l

Tickets One
at the door.

expected.

be

give their first Assembly

Wednesday Evc’ug, Nov. 13, 1807,
AT MECHANICS' HALL,

GOODS,

department,

Assembly I

Coach-Makers Union, No 21,

Variation.

No

and

Price

One

11

Hay’s.

Social

RICH and LOW PRICED

have always done, adhere strictly to

as we

OUR

Pant
Makers,
YORK’S,
COAT,
iBrow «.* Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.

H.

CRASH.

viash,.

&

Inorder to insure

KENNEY.

A. M. Me

Wanted.

Cn> 25

Medium Cotton Flannels,...16 («> 20
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 t«i 32$

DeLaincs,

UolhliifcClAtL*

had at the Bookstore* and of the Committee.
.S,’n"*,u l>aU at J. C. Pr.wterV

Vestry of the Congress SI reel

GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICKS.

A

SHEETING.

twist,.32$@
DENIMS.

ble* itft&,l’,‘-;‘r1'

A t the

Break in Brices, Reduce Stock and En-

a

Our entire assortment

Cook Wanted.

..

Heavy doubleand

Elden

to the

offer

For

BARKER & CO.

FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
situation by applving immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,18C7.
Ang28 dtf

Jeans,.ji$@
COTTON FLANNELS.
STRIPED

No Variation!

their Stock much too

decided to make

Extraordinary inducement

September

Hood Pleached Sheeting.3d.]k@ 20
Hood Pleached Sheeting,.««-g.17 iu) 22
Medium Sheeting,.3d..11 @
12$
Shirting,.27 to 32. 8*(a> 11
DRILLING.
Heavy Drilling.30.15 @ 17
Medium,.30.
13 @ 14$
Corset
13

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.20

at (lo o'clock, at olStreet,
e sold Beds, BedSnl^. Min«r». l!o.kcr»,T«C irpel*, HrmMwiu mo1. s- nadt*. Comforters, lilted*
Stair CarDetH
It «kii^Hslr5r' two and tin to ply; two
Garpeta, B,
km*. s«ov«.,
Ac
-Aloe, at i*j t»viiH'k m
Two hundred boxes Fuiut-lv si
bra let I niunul'u'lory old. s. A t'k-Vl r.",n
ce*?'
..Pldlwlclpiii t. in lute to suit’ eiiatofiK TH
mom't
Ko B
ULKY,

steftitJvii

St. Lawrence Street Society
J
Will bold

SON.

&

novl2dtf

Auction.

Dollar*.

November 9.

HAVE

GOODS.

Inches.

T.

EL

Flour Barrels Wanted.

IVo.

COTTON

DOW

tho

on

Nd».13 h,
( )N|| >ve,i;NKSI)sV.
h"ve
will

a

large their Store.

Hoarders Wanted.

Co) 1 25
85
(«)

22 ft

G?ft
8jft

O. M.
•I. Q.

.mi'flee

l'ahIi1, the icile
13th, uf 3 o'clock

Carpets Soap, Xc., at

ure,

,

odist Church,

Finding

Boarders Wanted.
♦I’WO or tlnee gentlemen can have rooms and
A board in a private amily, at No. 15 Alder Street.
Novembers, dlw

jet)

Medium....
Common
Halt lbs. best

Purui

KI.Gv,

committee:

iltt

One Price and

Wanted,

:

..

60^* 9I

V OTWITHSTANDINO llie srro.it
In elegant Marble anti A lab: is
win bo conlfmi «l Wednesday, Nov.
I‘. M. Xo | od|H»ne»i« i)i.

THE LABJES OF THE

o F-

(*o 124
15 ft 4 25 Yellow.;40 ft 4 5<‘ Extra do. (to
Yi\
C.
8
(c£ 13$
8
50
Lemons.rp’kd
MKft
C Extra.@
14
Oranges,rp’kd none
IA A
@ 11}
Grain.
Corn, Mixed I 48 @ 1 50 Muscovad^.. none
Wav. Brown
n».ne
New Yellow none
Hav. White... none
Rye.175 7^185 Crushed.
16$ 5) 174
Barley.1 10 (ft 1 20 Granulated...
16$& IfT
Oats.85 ft 00
10
1C|
Shorts
ton. 36 OOft 38 00 Powdered_
Teas.
Fine Feed.
42 00ft 15 00
75 ££)
90
Souchong....
Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 ft 5 00 Oolong. 85 («» 95
Snorting.6 50 ft 6 75 Oolong, choicel 00 (to 1 05
1 20
Shipping.5 60 (ft 5 75 Japan,.1 05
Tin.
•
Hay.
37
39
cash..
(to
Pressed
on 18 00 ft-20 00 Banca,
Loose.18 00 ft‘23 00 Straits, cash.. 35 (to 37
36
3S
(to
English.
Straw. 12 00 ft
Char. I. C.. 13 50 ftol4 00>
Hides and Skins.
16 25 (tolG 75
27
Buenos
29 Char. L.'X.

Tobacco.
Fives* Tens,
Best Brands 70 (a>

In.

Continued Sale of Alabaster
Marble Goods.

1^ 13 \r 13 13 !

MAN frith $250. cash, to buy out a first rate
Fruit aud Coniectiouery Stand, with stock and
fixtures, in the cent re ot city, Doing a good business
Apply to
A. J. COX & CO.,
Genera* Business Agents, 351 1-2 Congress St.
November 8. dlw*

Buncfi,*>bx 4

21
10

Property Solicited.

JOHN
November 8.

13,

oilhn"r"i.\f

standing of Companies doing business in this city.
|

'- VT. LN A ,
„., Auc|i-urrt,OFKICE It EXCHANGE STREET

Ten Lecture*

of

r«*

,ai,EN & CO., Am*»

'»
on

_

ourse

Two

The public are respectfully requested to call aud examine the

Boarders Wanted.
h!s wile can lie accommoa pleasant ironl room, or two or three
single gentlemen with board at 24 Fiec Sf.

Farm

on

GENTLEMAN and

A dated with

Layer.4

ft
Ayres
Western. 20 ft
Slaughter... lift
Calf Skins.... 20 (ft
l.amh Skius.. 59 (ft
Iron.

Ticket* for the C

I.

wc!",wi-

The Committee lio|ie to be aide, iu a few
dava, to
announce a [Lading, in tlie regular course. front
Charles Oickens, Kmj.
Ilie remaining lecturers will be announced a* so »n
as the time and daces are lived.
A Concert will l»e given by the Portland Bau.t
previous to the opening ol each lecture.

or

promptly adjusted and paid at this Agency,

I osses

state.

Book-Keeper Wanted

(to

Starch.

Pearl.

a

;U:r>

iuo».mi“J“*10u“;'

U'-I oil

KKV. A. A. WIM.Ii lN,
KKV. U. IV. RKKl'HKR,
KKV. K. II. <11.41*1*.
JOHN B.
KMQ.

1 342 950

properly iu this City

on

1IY

~«KO. W. (’CRTIS, K«(|

lo We

..

While Winter
choice xx 16 00 (ft 17 00
xx
14 00 (al5 00
13 00ftII 00
X

Wednesday Evening Nov.

"'re"i8i

^

S

November I::, dii

ronine lecture Qj. the
Conrao will be given

1 000 000

Fire Insurance Policies written at this Office for any amount tie

WAUlTflV.

HALL!

Notice.

Vuciiou

to Uie public Dial tbc .-iCc ot Rrop'* l" 18 » >1-1 111 RUlll.l All' ion,
linn s,..-iu ; sue
lrlJjj, Not
"I "I -I i'll) ru »,1
Al • '-<
»-ile, 'I sointta-

‘,

1,
p

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS.

750 0 00

York, George Adlard, Manager, with
Albany, N. T., of $200,000.

at

i

,or l»e

of

Special Deposit

....

Flour.

CITY

CO.) Aurtioucer*

mini ,nie

Ciirn

■

~-

Untied Stairs It ranch, New

....

\*

1350 000
lloil* dirts. Siiiijgg
i*!*.
750 0 00 Tlie billowing gentlemen have la-en
eouisc:
750 000 WAJ. «FY. UAY’I. li. Nli

Cincinnati,
0o.,
Enterprise
Ins.
Co., Liverpool and London, Gold,
Queen

Agents Wanted.

Pino
6
Laths,
Spruce.2 5ft @ 3
Pine. 3 50 @ 4
Loib'y&lnamoiid. 8 u 8 50
L,i»igh. 8 00 to 8 60
Molasses.
Red Asti. 8 00 to 8 50
Porto liico.65 @
White Asb. 8 00 @8 50
5C @
Clenfuegos....
Coffee.
10 Trinidad. 53 @
25 @
Ju vatflb....
Cuba
50
29

Ins.

Lawrence 11. It.,.50.55
At.,* St.Lawrence lt.lt. Bonds,loo.K1.[h
A. & K. It. R. Bonds,.81...... 83
Maine Central It. It. Stock.loo. ’20! ...! .21
Maine Central It. It. Bonds.so.
.s*>
Ijeeds AFarm’glon It. lt.St’k, loo..«o_. ...70
Portland &Kcu It. It. Bonds., loo.so.
85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. it, 100.05.75
Portland Glass Companj',. 100.40.50
Richardson's Whan Co.lot*.. 95.
.to
Portland Steam Packet Co,_100.150..
155

35

@ 4 T5
@ 3 25

18

25 to

4,;]

PtTTGar A'

OFFICE EXCHANGE STKKET.

Sjietial

$1750 000
1250 000

do
do
do
Niagara
*do
do
Yonkers
do
do
do
No. American
do
Fpringfield Fire Ins. 0o., of Massachusetts,

*1

new

@27 00
@ 60 00

Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland.
to 10 00

Rio.

Bank.-io..

X'

■

..

Cumberland National

LIBRARY

ff J1E nineteenth annual s.'iics »*t Public L«-(fu»«s,
under th -lUHj.ic: * ol the Meivuutile lib.ai>
AhStclatioii, w.*l b delivered ai

Til 1C

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
Manhattan
do
do
do

5-20.1805).*.10C.107

Government5-20, July,..’***.'.]07
Government 7-30, 1st series.99?*
100
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series.105
loti
Government 10-40.joi
[[j02
Stato of Maine Bonds,. 9.S
loo
Portland City Bonds,.y3.qt
Bath City Bonds,. 90.uo
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.’ «»o.w
Calais Cit 3'Bonds. 90*. 92

13

@50 00
@30 00
@23 0Q
@18 oo
@15 oo

••.

FOR

ACSKNTS

CTIOA SALt.f.

At

LKCTCKt>.

Exchange Street. Portland, Maim.,
AKK

Wanted,

@60 00

Candles.
Clapboards,
l«to
Mould V lb..
SuruceKx,.2C00
42
40 @
Pine Ex... 4* 00
Sperm .rJ
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 5ft
p brl...2 25 to 2 3C
Cheese.
CedarNo.t..3 00
14 @ 18 Shaved Cedar
lb
Vermont
New' York....

No. 28

«...

A

..

..

SON.
«7 Ex. St.. Pori land

FEW Gentlemen boaitleis. ora gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

..

■■

&

I■KKTAiNMlifcTa.

MERCANTILE.

JOHN G. now. & SON,

Mai.

Exchange Brokers,
weekending Nov. 12,1867.
0
Par Value. Of,red. Med
Ducnphons.
Government ti’s, 1,881.
ti9
Government5-20,18G2,. .in«.mo
Governmcu 15-20.1804.
J^5.loo
Government

ION

1 ss.~ i

1

For tile

lei
14"

Corrected tor the PnEBs.to Nov. 12.
Lard.
Apples.
(Irecu p bn. 0 00 @ 5 50 Havre!, plfo.. 14* @
00
2
50
9
15 @
lb.
na
Kegs,
Cunkiug %'brl.
10
Lead.
Dried F lb... U O';
Western do. 10 oy J9 Shod A Pipe. 12*@
Leather.
Ashes.
New York,
Pearl p lb.none
Light. 28 @
Pot.. 10® 11
Mid. weight 31 @
Beans.
Marrow pbu. it 9G @ 3 50
Heavy. 31 @
44 @
Pe:».-1 00 @ 4 511
Slaughter
Blau Pod.3 25 lfi> it 50 Am. Call_ 1 30 @ 1
Lime.
Box Shooks.
70 Rockl\I,cask 1 30 @ 1
Pine,.
Bread.
Lumber.
00
00
@15
Pilot p 100 lbl3
Hear Pine,

Bntter.
lb.ucw 28 @ 55
18® 20
Store.

®

Ill

Portland Wholesale Prices Current

F.iniilyp

60
50

105*

..

>ilot ex loo IblO 00@1200
Ship.8 00@ 9 00
CrackersFlOO 50 @ 55

WM. n. WOOD

BV

Stock and

Erie. 72?
Ris k

.35

Oailr Hrew Stack

CORRECTED

ESTAltLlSIIBD

FLANNELS.

Flannels,... .30

Bine Mixed Twilled

iHISCKLLAftttOU*.

40
S5
00
00

...

London, Nov. 11—2 P M.

Cal rants.

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.
Cotton unchanged. Clover Seed7 50 @ 8 00. Flax
Seod2 50. Flour dull and weak, but prices without
quotable change. Wheat dull; Red 22»(7/ 2 35; no
White in market. Bye advanced to 1 60. Corn quiet; Yellow 1 38; Mixed We Lent 131. Oats at 65 @
75c. Groceries and Provisions dull and unchanged.

Kentucky Jeans,.17£@
Satinets,.. 5?
Union Meltons..
Black Union Cassiuieres,..80 (u'l

le Viirf’ b?.'VCT"r’are
Tt!..1. ,lt

Superior xx

lliirkcf*.

—-*

New

:,,',|y*I""r.!^*?nnage

Rending.

From fticlmioud.

•_

h

WOOLEN GOODS.

quotations are unchanged.

The

joint

Freights.
New Orleans, Nov. G.
There has only been a moderate degree of animation in tile market lor Coastwise Freights
The e is
in I1"*, but not mtteh of
anythin.'orte tng to go lorw ml, an ! rates continue
linn and unclian^ed.
In Foreign Freights we notice
in(’rea90<1 tbeir rates for Cotton to
I nstc
1111
an I sail.
b-v
The offerings by
smaii, although n tindcr,i
vessels
are
“ailing
a lair amount.
obtaining
r**®* by Steamer are
Je |> ib for Cotton to New
loiK, ic to Bog* on and
Tobacco to New
Philadelphia;
** f* wild i Flour to New York 70c p bbl. $5
^01‘ Sugar to New York and Boston; 5c
gal
tor Molasses; Flour to Boston 75c
p bbl.; Id p lb for
Cotton to Liverpool; 46s p blul tor Tobacco. By
sad—Cotton to Boston^c^ lb; Flour58c p bbl; Cotton to Liv rpool 9-16d @ |dp lb; to Havre l|c.

a

I
1

oknti pm

in -ind wife,

or two

A.°5"!J2SSiSLS?*«t
nm.il P|,v»e l*oilly

bowl In a
Nov.tuber II.
■*

<JH»*

gcntlcm*
,Mm

n can

“d

»*

2? W1UMOI

b I.

COPARTNERSHIP.

nWCELLAJfEOIIS.

Mv vnMe«l i|j,. vhi-« ii
Hliriif .1

vo

i> li.rt

:u-kcp,
cr

'I’ji.'it

La

.Urordmirr

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
f.r
THE

Wednesday,
AT

therefore

we

Pnil.AI>KI.PIIIA, PA..

name

One

Present

0

__

undersigned

would aruiouiltc to ilia trade
that they have formed a
copartnership under
the (lrm name of

THE

LOCKE, MESERVE
For the transaction ol

Goods

Dry

a

k CO.,

general

Jobbing Business,

Chambers Mo. 88

Middle Street,

Opposite Canal National Bank,
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall
move to the new and spacious store

One Present Worth

location,

on

Each

Certificate of Stock

is

accompanied with

a

BEAUTIFUL

WORTH MORE

AT

COST OF

And also

Engraving

RETAIL

THAN

THE

CERTIFICATE,

insures lo Hie holder

And to which

Makintj

we

shall be

Daily

niJRINfi

THE

Additions

Subscription One Dollar.

looki; Mrsnavr.

t oo.

August 15, lt«7.-iltf

notice,

WOOD,

FIRJtV.

»EW

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose of conducting the retail

THE

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,
Under

the firm

name

of

ELWELL & BUTLER,
No.

11

by Messrs.

Market Square.

Having added ft large stock ot goods to that purchased oi Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to tnnush
every st\le and description of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which \vc shall soil at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all torraer patrons
and give our Iriends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at. desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
*T. F. BUTLKR.
oclfedtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

\\r
»T
day

Notice.

H. WALDRON and GEO. W.
tbelate firm ot E. H. Burgin &
termed a Copartnership under the
•

W.

for the purpose of

TRUE, from
Co., have this

style of
&

TRUE

conducting

a

CO.,

wholesale

Grain & Flour Business,

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to onr local
Agents, will receive immedi-

ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, amt one Certificate of Stock, insuring
one

to

commence

Present in fhe GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

Revolution.”
Early Days
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
cither of the following fine Steel Plates, at
choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entitof the

led to Two Presents.

No.

paying THREE DOLLARS will

re-

ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

It.”

aud Three

Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Tbroe Presents.
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

large aud

ceive the

beautiftil Steel

re-

Plate of

PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”
and Four Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

JOBBER

^ Real
;
RIs.

Tlio Western half of the

Great National Trunk Line

s

destined to

of the
begonethe
*ommunication

important lines of

most

in
world, as it is tho solo link
Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Basin, over which tho immense overland travel must

between the

»

Principal portion

of t!»c Main Nlrui Einc
between the TwoOceann.

lino extends from Sacramento, on the tidal
waters of the Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of
California, Nevada ami Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions ot the Far
West, aud will meet and connect with the roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles

built, equipped

are now

tion to

the

and in running operathe Sierra Nevada. Within a

summit ot

lew d

>ys35 miles, uow graded, will be added, and
track cat lied entirely across tho mountains to a
point iii the Great Salt, Lake Valley, whence further
progress will bo easy and rapid, iron, materials and
tho

equipment
and 10,000

are

ready

men

are

at

hand tor 300 miles ol road,

employoil in tho construction.

business upon thecompleted portion surprevious estimate. Tho figures lor the
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOLD:
Gross
'Net
Operating
The local

passes all

Earnings,
$197,57001

Expenses,

Earnings,
$101,03117

$96,51347

at the rate of two millions
per annum, of which
more than three-fourtbsarewet
profit on less than 100
mil s worked. This is upon the
actual, legitimate
traffic of the road, with its terminus In the
mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of
transor

government

portation, and Ih exclusive of the materials carried tor
the further extension of the road.
The Company’s interest liabilities
during the same
period were less than $12^,000.
Add to this an ever-expanding
through traffle and
the proportions of the future business become Immense.

Tho Company are authorized to continue their line
castwaid until it shall meet and connect w ith
the
roads now building east ol tho Rocky Mountain ranges. Assuming that, they will build and control
the entire distance between San
and

halt
Francisco
the
Missouri River, as now seems probable, tho United
States will have invested in the
completion of h <15
miles S'1N.«19'l<iOOO, or at the
average rate ot
935,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot tho Public lands.
By liecoming ajeut investor In tbe magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien In thvor of
First Mortgage Bondholders, the General
Government, m effect,
inrites the co-operation of private
capitalists, ami
has carefully guarded their interests
against all or
dinarv contingencies.

Company ofier Tor sale, through us, their
First Mortsrasr© Thirty Year, Si,
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Intermit payable in Eoh
Coin, in New Vorkcity. They are in sumsot $1,
The

000

each, with semi-annual gohl coupons attached
aro selllnK for the present at 05
per cent, am
accrued interest from duly 1st added, in
currency, a
which rate they yield nearly

anil

i* me per den I.
upon the InreMneut
These Bonds, minimized l>y act of
Congress, are issued only as the work progresses,and to the same a-

low'Jr <’ru.im

remains^

,,0,'IS 1‘“ai,,,i
hI>Th?M<mfl,^!lin
t,,a,.,|l(.r'n
'lower
deSrT

{3.

NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest.
NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk & Treas.

a

HrKAsrus

directors:

LEWIS, Boothbay,
VV AKUVV

October 12-d2m

Hits, Southport,
*1A
HOUGH ton, Batii.

Flour, Oats
\
OvfU

aod

BARRELS Howard

Flour.
.‘1,500 Bushels Oats.
ira

500

Jiut received and

Hye.

Steeet, Bfdiimore.ex-

Rye.
for

tale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

^oct24eod(f

Shirtinr/s

AH»ortni«*»it of

and

Flannels,

Shirts anti Drawers, Socks A’ c.
AT

"tkvehna
September

13,

A lew

CO

dtf_joo Congress St.

Cooking

The Cil}/ of

Stove.

Worcester,

wood or coal. A first class cooking stove, In
every res poet well made, and with smoother castthan
anv cook stove in market.
ings
A. N. NOYES & SON,
octlldlm*
Sole AgeBts for Portland.

FIR

Real

Ponds

With the same rate of

England

Allowing

trade.

Any

DOLLAR

person who

K* §‘ 5J.xefl-1861>coupou,
5ve jFweuiies,
^,,ve'J'wenties,
H*'.es*

large ami splendid

Steel

Fisk

Plate of

MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.

Engravings and

to each

Certificates will be

subscriber^at our

mail, post paid,

or

Local

express,

as

Agencies,

delivered
or

sent

the-

rurific*,
Financial Agent* of ibe €. P. R. R.p0.,

No. li Nassau Street, N.

by

may be ordered.

Oblnin Hharen and Engraving*.

Send orders lo us by ma.l, enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at onr risk. Larger amounts should be sent

by

Retail Trade.

“

one^wo1^^GEO.
Applyto

100 House Lots for Sale

BY

Lots to lease Horn $1» total a year.
House loin for sale from 12$ to so cents i>er foot
within ten to fifteen minutes walk ot the
Postuuicc.
ALSO,
A large garden lot.
beautifully
located,
splendid
so I, well Stocked with fruit
iTces, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 cents
per f.iot.
Corner lot, size 87 x 2U0 loci; will make six
house lots.

HOUSE

A

draft

or

express.

10 shares witli
25 shares with

Engravings,
Engravings,
50 shares with Engravings,
75 shares with Engravings,
100 shares wirh
Engravings,

$9 50
23 50
4<;50
0900
90 00

AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

THE RIVGRMDE
Situate at

HFiTIEU

IIVSTITIITK,
Riverside, Burlington County, New

Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States.
The Board aot Trustees consists ot the
following
wellknrwn citizens of Pennsylvania and NewJei*
sey:—

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, P».
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,
Phila., Pennsylvania.

SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
T. E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

HON. JAMES M.

aOIlE,

Goods,
Linens,
Flannels?
Sheetings,

STEAM

REFINED

SOAPS,

Bishop Bacon,

Dry Goods,
Hosiery,
Gloves, Ac.
The Subscriber respectfully invites the attention of the public to
this Stock of DRY GOODS, as one
of the largest and best selected to
be found, and solicits, a share ol
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always he at the
owest Market Rates.

Edwin A.

NO. 1,

OLKlNfK,
I'lltfMICALOLI YK,
('RANE’S'l^TKM',
SODA.ANI* AMERICA N CASTILE,
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, ill
p!l<'keges gullible for the trade and family use.
(uiporting direct our chemicals, aud using only the
best materials, and as our goods are luanutuclured

under (he personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in llie
busmens, we therefore assure ibe nubile with condencelliat we can and win.lurnisl. the

First Class Hotel

Having reeeutly enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containgall the modern improvements, we

enabled to furnish a supply ol Soap* of the
Be*i Q. mi I#* ■***• adapted to the demand, for Import and I>oiur*(ic i'oM*unipfion.

TjEATHE

a

GORE'S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD BY

WkulMBlf Grocer*

Throu«;iio^i

Eieatho &

iho

Slat*

Gore,

ing

said

Company

on m-w

ocftdtl

or

other

Association
ge°ROE

St.,

^October 4.

to conduct such

Valuable Hotel Property lor Hale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrjlTIR
A
'ageoi Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot~
leivd tor sale ai a bargain, it
applied for soon.
I he House is large, in
good repair, with lurniture
I,r°U8l,0Ur* ,oget,i*r wlrh nil necessary
HORATIO

r
a upon a
iv. burg. Sept.

Row,

' •""l

Boop Nkitl
October 18.

a.

by

and Comet ftiore.
grew Street.

338 Con-

dim

f HOSE SUFFERING FROM

Heart Oiseasc, Shortness otBreath,

Humors,

or

USE

m.v "O 181:7

■Inn*ou & KielrrN Tonic AromnlicNrrup,
And Tor teMimony enqiiiro of Edward Bocktiam 31
Portland at, Lhas. I. Randall 27 Waterville st, Heniy
Dyer ,Jj Alder st, Jl. Johnson 97 Washington et.
Me; Charlotte 1*. Swett, Sophia
Smith, balmouth, Me. For sale bv H. H. Hay, and
all medical dealers in the State.
ocitklti

Officers amt Members of
■' the
,ne
Washington library Co., N. 8. HEAD, Secretary
UentlemeuOn receipt of
your lavor ot the 15,h
lUrt., notifying us of our appointment
aa Recelrem
tor your Company, wc ,00k
the Ithertv ,0 submit a
opy o, your charter, with ,
plai| ol- (lUr onte rprjs.
to eminent legal authority
uinor,ty, and having received bis
*
*.1
«
favorable
opinion In regard ,0
legality, and symobject ot your Associamain.ninauce of the orphau.child.euor our soldiers and sailors ot the Rivers., c Ins Itute, we have
concluded
tt,,cept ,he
0 use our best
trust and
eflorts
promote so
worthy an object.
tion,

viz:

UEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3* South Third Street,

•

Philadelphia, Pa.

Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Oct

6-cod&w3m

X BSII,TfSI,/KK,

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

HPATJLDING’S
prepared

GLUE!

^ *WGINKKBIW«.
XX Messrs. ANDERSON, DONNELL * CO., have
mode arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
ot established reputation, and will in future carry on
Archltectiire with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, oOU Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot

Agents in Portland.

Street

1H1E

to

P. RICHARDSON.
mav3ldtf

N

M„,

Ma>

oOth._

For Sale.

desirable lot
A 'r,
lortland,bV

of

land

11. DoLAN,
237 Foro Street.

a
Argus
copy.

To be Sold

Union street.

on

Cheap, convenient and useful for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place
ol ordinary Mucilege, more economical aud more adhesive. Twenty-live cents Bottle, with Brush.
Kf^Sold everywhere. mayl7,Tu*F,&weowtodcl2
Medical Notice.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disoa es ol the Eye. No. 301 £ Congres9 St.
Office hours lrom It A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tt

LEASE ol Stable and its
two very nice
A horses, one new Top buggy,fixtures,
and one Jenny Lind
harness, <4c. For terms, apply to

sep20dtf_Am. McKENNEY

,,

S.

*900 and *1,
$5u to $l0h
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and
Congress ms.
dtt

via

Open Urates.

Enylish Cannell
to sell the
Prepared
WE Cannell
Coal in lots
Boston
are

Coal.

Ce'ebrated Ehgllsh
purchasers at

suit

10

and soft

f|UlE

for

delivorv, the

High street,

LUMBER,

The Company

Wholesale and Retail.
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed

to

sites

order.

WAAC DYER.

•uglltf___No. 1*1 Union Wharf.
Lumber.
A*. Walnut, Butternut,
praLJOTH-B™.
l Laths,
Clapboards, Doors and

Shingles.
Sash, on
and ior
sale at wholesale or retail, by
1*. T. BROWN & CO.,
Brown'i Wharf.

hand

nov7d2W_Head

220
H|!um'
•JOO Bbl«.
Kor sale

m.aeuvudu

Mu.

I'kolrr IHamrud*N.lam.

by

GEO. S. HUNT

novl2iltt_^_No. Ill Commercial Street.

114

Clayed Molasses.
""“TvctA™ WOI-AMK*<

_novl2dtl_No. Ill Omanierc/aUdroet.
Coarse Salt.
Coarse Suit,

2000 Sale bv’

In store and

for

Waldron

a true,
Nos 4 and 6 Union

SaitTsait i

r/VERPOOL,

with
2V-d&wlt

&

.JOBBERS Ol''

CO.,

AND

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Comp’y,

nillVEFOKD, MIC.
Union Street,

ior

Hale.
subscriber offers tor sale cheap
vjiHE
X steam Scow

lor c ash his
driven by an eight horse power engine wuii connecting cear to
propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow. Las been
*or hoisting stone and
coal, has two water
running order; can bo seen
nt ldddefbrd.
For further

JAMES

__!_

particulars, price, &c.,

AKDIiEWs!

Biddeford, Maine.

New Stock of

Dry

Goods!

f7 PT ADAMS,

W. k

Congress St.,

opening

A.

a

Marrett, Eso

„„d

--

goods,

Lad’-aa Dress Goods in Great
In

Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,

Cau*bric's and other White Good.,

n?w.a>i'l selected with care from
bouSbt exclusively lor cash, at
s'" current
™rrimTa*kt'S.’
low rates, and will
flie
be told unifoindy
J at
I he very lowest market
prices.
W. & F. *•. A ISA m*.
rortland, Sept 30, 1867,
oeldlw I eodtf

Institute

YOUNG ladies,
WORCESTER, MASS.
Term begins November 14th.
SendtorCatllogne.
HARRIS It. GREENE, A. M
Principal.
M*S- Rkv-J-J. TUCKER,
n.rnl.Mw

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

•yhow (ases anti Office Furniture,
Of Every
De„-ri|ilion,

>NE

SALE.

EIGHT HORSE POWER

Portable Engine.
"■ n. phi i.i.i pa.
01

Park St.

A11 who have committed an excess or
any kind,
wh« ttier It be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and AAs, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are tluj Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol*
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ixrasof Beauty
and Complexion.

charge

or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the above
are as weak arid emaciated as

by one

oi

disease, some ol
whom
though they had
thd consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it.’ All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correc t course of treatment, and in a short time
are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.
Middle-Aged ffltoit.
There are many men of the age
thirty who
troubled with too

are

trequent evacuations (tom the bladder, often accompanied Iw a slight .martins or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the 'patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary dejiosits a rouy sediment will often
t»
found, and sometimes small particle, of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
apputr“en wl“> •»« of this
dilrfeVlty
the cause, which is the
ignorant otr°.?r<‘,,,any

who
DR.
need a medical adviser, tq, call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged Itor their

BLAKE'S,

!,*Co^e.r.c.ial S,-> ,00t

«»!SSii2.taS*00n??0.;

Conway, BartloU.Jackson Llmiugton,i!i.rr.lah,Por
Frcodoni, Madison, and Eaton,M. 11.
u" J““X*on •..enter lor West Buxton, Ronnr-Eagk

S^n^“!a5d^in*t"n-

1

Lia,*r,c‘'

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eleetic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in ciBoacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case, of ob■tructlons inter all olher remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious u* the health, and may lie take!
J
with perfect safety at all times.
S«ni to any part of theoountry, with full direction*
addressing
by
DR. HUGHES
1
<aal.l86fid&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

YORK

LIMB.

ill

dAnSu wSKt2fofev/,Dd!u,a'
Portland, April 12,m£y ,^°ru>

For Iroight or paeeagoapply to
hMKKY & FOX, Halts Wharl, Portland,

AMKS,

J.F.

Grand

To Jtft. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOAx
Chas. Deerinu, master, wlllleava
Railroad Wharf, tootof Statu *■
reel,
i^ every
ftaarMitny ami l<riday
Tuning, at II o’clock- for Rockcasune. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,

'“Vt

Mlllbridge, -Jonesport anti Msvchlaaport.
B^funilng, will leave Marbiaspoi evert Monday
anti 'rhnnMluy
Mominffn* ut ft o clock, touching
at above named landing*, and
dtrlvlng n Portland
the same njght.

“City of Richmond" connect* at Rockland
with .Steamer Katabdin ibr
Bangor ami intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Buy and River.
Hr Baggage checked through.
BO*Si$ (K

STUKDKVANT,

Fall

At. i,tt</emrnt /

will

run

near ami superior sea-gohm
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
U|i at gre it expense with » large
’nniubi r of beautiful State Rooms,
the Reason as follow*:

Leaving

•ml India

Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7o'clock,
Whart, Boston, every day a* 5 o'clock. P*

taken as

TO
J>1

tripe to Bangor, leaving Hall»liari, liart of State Street, every Tuesda*

Thle steamer will t,,ucli

C R O TJ P t

and

Cough

an

R.

alter

Monday, April 15tb,
will leave Poitlaud tot
intermediate station on Hi la line, at

Healing Balsam,

Or.

internal

medicine, when taken in season, it
cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Ch >lera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,
Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its composition,
soothingaud healing in its influence.and may be given to any age or sex with perfect
it has been
before the public during the past nine years,and has
sonic
of
the
most
eures.
The
wrought,
astonishing
proprietor challenges the wcf-ld toproduce its super!
TTT as-a remedy. For sale
all druggists.
V. ». LBKTi Proprietor, Si-i ingtield, Mass.
Park Row, New lftirk
Demas Barnes A Co..
will also supply the trade af List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholsesale Agents, Portland,

safety,

by

marchraeowlyr

The Bill

Such

Springfield,

THE

Comp'y,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

continue to

Kerosene Oil,

Albert C'eal
•

Enclaeirely.

ptevalenee of a large quantity of Inferior and
tlangeroo* oils In the market, at a cheap pricemany or which are little better than Naptha Itself—
The

and the existence of .false reports in
regard
1'OKTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a
of

Justice

to

ourselves,

10
consumers,
taken of
these

that

soma

weU

as

notice

as

to

the

matter

safely

should

be

facts.

Therefore, we again
an
present
and
advertisement,
would
calf
attention to the high st..udard ot oar
Oil
the
tire teet of which is 111.?
degrees of Fahrenheit, and
olton reaches
considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain lta
long es-

tabimlied reputation.

Portland Kerosene ©11 Company.
Portland, Me., Auk 4th, 1*C7.
HUgUdly.

1331
(Joagriaa
jr

FOK

St,
f**rilnn4

r“U

I

L-

Maine.

B?

POLLETTE,

HOSIERY ANI) gloves,
HOOP 8IIRT8 AID
0088ET8,

Clot hint/

Cleansed and lie//aired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at Id Federal

Ladies’ k Children’s Undyflannclis,

street, is now located at bis new store No64 Federal sf, a lew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and ltepairimr
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. *
hand riothing for salt* at lair nrlcaa

WHol.ESALE AND RETAIL.

es.

will sett on lavoraide
teiuis
or let lor a term of vears rh«
Middle and Kraukliu

DTlt’K.
1A
payment,

]\]

PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

botanic Balsam,

^"Second
JanH-dtl

Cough and Croup Syrup*

For sale by all Urugghd
O. D. LEET, Proprietor,
Mass.
Domes Barnes A Co.. 21 Park Kow, New York
will alt* supply the Trade at List^ncc*.
\V. F. Phillips A Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand
Mar 27eowly

llcdirinr lu lltr World

Colds, Coughs,Soro Throat, Croup, Bronchltl- Oonsumptlun, Soreness or
Lungs, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, au.t all Idseases ot a like nature
AVtieirover this medicine has be, „ tested, ,t has
n.et
with marked success. tmd i>v cs timelv use tuai.v
thedtaesses tha, flesh is subject
tomiglUte
in »heir
commencement, and the scourge that sweeps
thousandsdrum our midst every year wonld fall
powerless to the ground. Persons
afflicted with a rated
cough, which breaks them ot their rest at night, will
timl immediate relict
the
use of this
by
I rice 50 cents, er. pared only bv D.Balsam,
K. HEED,
Roxbury, Mass. GEO. C. (itM»p\VlN jfc CO., General Agents, Boston. Sold
by druggists Kvorv’wbero.
Aug29-«Ulni

B\

remedy is

a

Hooker**

Portland

proved Infallible for Burn*, Frozen Limba
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains Itt
tho Side, Back or Shoulders,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stitt Neck, Ague in rhe Face or Breast, Ear
Ache. Deafness, Poisoning, Er\ si|>el&» and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure,yet hundreds have keen relieved bv It
when other remedies had failed.

Dr. West’s

Whoopmg

oughi. and Asthma, and often cure* the latter, and
mvaiiably shortens the rnn ot the former.
Cjr Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’* warning. It Is, therefore, liml»ortant that every family should have constantly at
hand some aim pie and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy for the cure ol this painful and too often ratal

--08-

As
will

Croup Syrup

CURES

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

IT

I

the curner cl
M««U
Franklin street,Including thecorner ot
Fore streets. Apply toV At.
SMITH
or
Jit Mtg> Attorneys.

as

CAMDEN

in
lu

.♦

Anchor

F?anki?».25
“d
HILLIA*V1

*£,*£££

Works!

»

«ie now m
iking ANCHORS of nil sires. »n<i
selling at th lowi.it market rvtks. Non#
bnt the best of Irou used.
forglugrtone tnorder. All work WARRANTED.
^1. K. A W. D. ALDEN.

WE

Tents.
junagttdrt

r,
"rT

DR. HOOKFH’S

Unease.

lias

ev

c It O u PI

apeedy

Hall, Portland.
septM-dtt

AURA Vg ISM ENT.

Soothing and

Tenant's Harbor

Saturday, gojng east' and Weslnceday coining * *M,
until further notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and Horn Bosto u' kT
Railroad aud Steamboat.
's
BOSS A STURDIVANT,
(tenoral Agent.?, 1411 Commercial Street.
April 15, 184*7. dff

Hoanwne**, Catarrhal Clough*,
humors a.m» RRoNcauu.
;:.£RHK2*R\’M
LOUGHS, ami givt.
rjml lu

trains
«F—^^r^.'I^nt,
»ml all

Jk»»r

at

«

-t.
",

OBOUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

N. Y

HLANt'||i|RD,A|rai.

W»INE CtNIRlL R.

WEEK.

Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o'cloi
louchlag at Kockland, O. den, Mellluit, Searvpo
tlandv Point, Bucksport, Y.'mterport and
Hamprle
Returning will leave liangor every Monde
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six 0'elo.Y

mIti-i^mci"

Uen’l Agent, 175 Broadway,
BRYIKiKS, Managing Director.
FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.

PER

w^>mrieii
regular

road

/rains

pany's OlHce.

ItANGOa:

The beuutmil, aiauiieb and awli
",‘!au,cr ** hill-u Vlnrlia," Ai
Wood, Master, will make btr

f~-

3

™

And

*" BTLiNH^ Agent.

THREE TRIPS

ZStnXtfPJ'FS’

HKtoakatin

usual.

Inside Steamboat Line

I

IS&^Bagvuge checked through, without change.
At Koireshineut Rooms, anj lor
Sleeping Cara,
American Money is Received from Passengers holding Through Tickets
A tri* weekly line ol lirst class
steamers from Sai
,h"u '•*"'»“ncl to Milwaukee
1
Slate Kwms and Meakj included.
l«aviiiE Sarnia on Tuemlay,
Thursday, and Salur
day eventual,on anlra) m
iroiu the Eaal !
'* l-'neured at all the Principal ticket unices in New England, and ai the Com

SPr.INU

Agents.

The

Freight

Railway

M2 Congress St, under Lam aster
I ortland, September 23,1»4>7.

(Jeneral

Apr27dti_ lfll Commcieial Street.
FOR BOSTON.

September l»,,gC7-dtl

Through trains leave dally, from Bangor, Skowbegan, harm in® ton, Angus a ami Portland, and on arrival ol Steamers from Bangor and St.
John, making
tllrect connection, without
stopping, to all points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expense# and Hacking
in crowded Cities.

5*

Route.

Win'11“m ■“

Rom! hai Jnst
put in
Running Condition, with an addition ot new RiitN, six now Locomotive* and a
large
amount ol HolUng Slock, and is now
Running
Through Express I rains Daily, making direct con
ncctlon between Portland and Chicago in
Fifty-Two
J
Hours.

C. J.
WM.

jt,

Inland

Til R

Trunk

I’lcratiKasi Kiver.

August IS, le67.

Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route
VIA

to tend their Height to the
3 r. 31. on the day that the*
1

as

VI, (Sundays excepted.)

C^-hrc.gUt

Hare tioafldeace.

NEW

Shippers are request».l

at

*or !<«wislon and Auburn
by maltreatment
only, af
7 00 A M
trom inexperienced physicians in
general practice: for
relsa point genera]ly conceded
trams r»*r Wafcrvilleand all interme
the best svphilogruby
utate station*, leave Pori land at 0.25 A.
pliers, that the study and management of these come
M,
Train irom Bangor i- dm* at Portland at2.15 P. M
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in
In season to< onnect with train ti»r Boston.
their treatment and core. The inexperienced
From Lewiston and Auburn only,atrt.10 A. M.
general practitioner. having neither
Edwin Noyes, sunt
opportunity nor time to malrhlmHell acquainted with
Nov. I. 1H06
uoOdtl
their pathology, commonly I
pursues one system of treatment, in most canes making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invite, all Ladle.,

WORKMEN, at

..
..
Portland,
Aug 29,-dtf

a

Eleetic Medical Infirmary,

dade Irom the best material anil
by EXPERIENCED

pOR

PhjrigM1,many
patients are made misJ"** ruined syphilitic
erable 4with
constitutions
A8

AND

steamers as early
leave Portland.

1887

Uort*M,> Ihr Wost Oorbaa
ftandlsh. Steep Pal!*, Baldwin,
Iienuiark, Sebas-e,
Rridgton, Local), II,ram, Brownlie id, k'ryelmrr

person must know

*'???

°fl30ll'iw_Preceptress.

II.

thinking

SKUOKII HTAUK OF HKMltf AL WKAKKKSS.
I cau warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
rersons Who. cannot
consult the Dr.,
personally
can do so by
writing, In a plain manner, a deorriptheir diseases, and tbenpproprlato remedies
will be forwarded
immediately.
All correspomlonco
strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Winter

c.

and

particular in selecting
S^un^rf,u,at*lB*,<JuW.be
it is
lamentable yet fncontroverti-

more

and

*- FOR

Every Intelligent

Bit Kills,
tier.era! Manager

CHESAPEAKE,

14-15 P. Al.

*>• II.

hat remedies banded ont for
general use should have
heir eiHcacy established by well
tested experience in
the hands of a
educated
regularly
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties lie must
ttiltil; yel the country Is Hooded with poor nostrum!
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only uselesa, but
always Irdurious.

H. O.

The tine steamers Dl I1JHO.PRAN.P. if.
»nd
will,
and alter the £M mst, ana an
^■raHCMMI.nrtJicr notice, run a* toll »wa:
Leave U-dl’i Whirl. Pmthinu. e\crv Wednesday
Thursday aud Saturday, at 4 o'clock P.
M., and leave
PieriMKaei Krver, Mew York,
every Monday, Wedilay and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dlrlgo and Franconia are titled
up with Una
aoeomnimmtions Tor paiuieageni, making this the roost
*pee<ly sale and comlorlable route lor traveller- oeYork a'"1 Maine. I'In state Room
Jb.llo Cabin passage gs.tN) Mealsevtra,
Hoods lor warded by this line to ,»i
from Mm
^01' **‘4U**°1’ Bath, Aug 1*4.1, Raetport and

will run »* Union*
Passenger train* leave Saco River for Portland at
5..70 ami 0.00 A ,51.. and 3. in p. M.
Leave Portlandlor Soon Hirer 7.1* 5. M
2.0 ami 5.30 p. M
knaglit trains l.-av, Saco Hiver 6-50. A M.: Pun land

i'aailon to ike Faklle.

Hardly

Variety,

Choice Styles and Fabric..
Blncb Milk., I.ndics
Plonking., Nhiiwlt,

Collegiate

aftifeted
suflkriiiM

F?

standing

ranted

and

Oread

Street,

Neartbo Preble Haase,

OwW fit an y Thouaauda €«■ Testify to Tkia
ky Unhappy Kxperiewee!
Foung men troubled with emissions ip sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad Imbit lu
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

new

Sc

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ana after Monday. April II,
train*

West !

he can be consulted
privately, and Iwltb
tho utmost confidence
by the
hour* daily, and from 8 A. M. to »
M
111080 who we
under the
affliction ot irivute diseases, whether
anting from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Jfevoiiug his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In
Guaranteeing a Cure in all
Cases, whether of long
ot recently control-ted,
the
entirely
removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ortha afflicted
to,the
long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

VKHlClf,
Agent.
dl*

TRMVEEKLV

si

not

are

The West!
$0,00 less Unin l.y any other route from
Maine,to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, am! all parts West and South

K0IIM8,

HOUSE,

STEAMSI1JP OIMHA.M.

*1

P0RTUND8 ROCHESTER R.R.

f*01 of,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Tkoroea. jeL»OTTXStf Geo. H. Smardon

address

Mo. I* Treble

WHERR

WOOTsEJYS,
Tailors*

e«IVATE MEDICAL

the ot-

Boston and Providence Rail-

PORTLAND

>

P.ires

OANBR ROUND AT BIS

Estate
is-t

PHILADELPHIA,

October7.1HC7.

Pari* at 7 111

Through Ticket* to Canada, and

»U.J.B.HDOHes

OKU. SHI

responsible tor Uggage to
any amount exceeding $.50 in value laud that personall unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate .1
one passenger for every
$SOOadditlona value.
C. J. HR 1 DUES,
Mnnayiny Director.
ft. BULK J, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov .0, 1887.
,„(•

Wharf.

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, In
Li bond or fluty palil, lor sale by
K. U. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
Pori laud, August 12, 1x67. dtl

i at the Statiou ol
road.

—

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lowisli.ii, Auburn anil South Paris. 8 10
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, WaIervltle, See., at
2 15P
Local Train Horn South Paris and in
term. .If.he statons, at
8 00 p

Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sun ed
notice.
Jas kson * cor,
Street Whart, 302 Commercial,

Shingles aiidSenntlingofaU

line to

NO. 3 OLD STATE
an

Mail Train lor Watrrville,
P.angor, Montreal. Outbee and the West at 1.10 P. Al.
Local Train for Sou 111
Paris, and intermediate sta
Rons, at », P. M.
No baggage can be received ur cheeked
alter Him.
above stated.

Shingles, Clapboards,
Pine

frJ9tltl_foot

follows:

istnn ami South

A. M.

Laths,

of

this

gage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and Slate-Rooms secured at
11 ce ol the Company,

RAILWAY !

run as

ExpressTrain for Lon

pZK?CESSDIkRK>K ''°A“ LOWfesT

Spruce and
to order at short

by

aaeenaers

CANADA,

will

WOOD.

Commercial street.

undersigned have ou hand

*'ri,iair

Turtdays,

on

^ lohn*

Lumber ami Coal.
MARKET

at

Li.Eowr
A■onMrl.tol, CAP T.
Thurtil'if/s and StMur-

MOSS, on

BALlIMOftK and WASH I NGTON can connect with
the New
Jersey,Camden am Arabov ft&JIroad. Bcii-

WINTER arrangement.
nffjtfgftin Oil ami alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867,

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

nuvOillm_No 60

TRUNK
Of

on hand a
constantly
variety of the eboicest family coal,
at prices as cheap as the
cheapest.
Also the best
of hard

by letter of

or

GRAND

Wo keep

qualities

BRATTON,

titty t.

II Ul ll, Saii.ilulrHiIrnl.
Augusta, Nov. 5, lsj!7.
novllldtl

prices. This coal Is extensively used in Boston and New Ifork, lor
open grates and stoves, In fact
fa the only coal that Is suitable tor that
purpose.
We have also made arrangements tbr a
large amount
of the Harleigh Lehigh Coal lor Knrnaces and
Parlor
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being verv pure
and the most economical coal in In uso.
For Ranges and Cooking Stovta we have
the Johns
Lackawana and Lorbery Coal.

near
n»

in person

win annexed.

*

Wharfinger.

Head of Maine Wharf.

Coal lor

nn.l

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
all station* on this Hue, and for l*cwls
and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
A1-*
Bangor ami station* on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday?, at 5 P M,
for Hath.
Natnnlava only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains arc due at Bath at 8.50 A. AL.amt 2.10 P.
51. daily.
Tlic through FrrU/ht Train with passenger car at
taclird, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every uiorn
iagat 7 o.ciock.
Faro as low l.y this route to Lewiston, Watcrvillc,
Kendall's Mills and Hungor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maino
Central Stations are good for a pasaa-.;e on this Utu
Pass, ngers y/om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, ami alter tak
Ing the cars on on this road the Conductor will fur
nlsb tickets and make the lure the same
tlirough'lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maino Central toad.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel
fast at Augusta, leayin ;
daily or arrival oi haUilroi;
Boston, leaving at 7.50 A. AL; ami lor SdomA uhoi.
Norrldgowock, Athens and Moose Hea.rTake a*
Skov* began, and ikr china, Fast and North Vassal
boro’ at Vas?aH*oro‘; i;>r
Unity at Keudall’* AIIIIV
and tor Can atm at PF-hon** Ferry.

COMMERCIAL ST.,

No. 60

PmUnn HnllCARS leave Bo.i...
daily (Sunday* excepted),
a.io

ton

WOOD

iwtiidau

r

Enr|niri;

St«ri"|dmnei«i'reSt,,r0Ok’ A,lm'ro1

or digging cellarswil
deposit their rubtdsh on

ROUNDS,

SOFT

Minute*

Thirty

P. M., connecting with the Nkw and
Steamer* Pro * Me are, 0 APT. SI W

□MBMD

Use!

flour

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY

Winter Arrangement, Wnr. 11, 1S6T.

LB HIGH,

Foundry

al a

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

itanriall, McAllister & Co.,

Sait,

Immediately.

at,<l lots In City. Price
House lots in Cape Elizabeth

nrehasers.

the mins

sept 10 dft

$7.

Estate,
A Ip!rt Jlm|thS!la,;nM:*r-';
J ukey *sv.Lun,’s
Bridge; in iiareels

Notice.
clearing
PERSONS
find agood place to
Franklin Wharf.

AND

nnCiUw

«eptl8dtl_Ho. IQ Cross St., Portland, Me.

For~Saie7

for

—«d*Mi

Only jObe

4,., 4.1a am, 2.50 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick ’function,
F<>rIgniouth, Boston,
and intermediate Station* at 6.45, 8.40 A M, and 2.5..
P. M.
Leave B* niton lor Portland and Intermodiato Sta
tlons at 7.30 A. M., and 5.00 and 5.00P M.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.
FKAN«;iM CM ASfs, Supt.
Portland, Nov 8, IK(,7.
no9 lit

Dellverod at any part of the city at abort notice.

Land for Sale.
suit l

r.ird,

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Ahoice Family Coal. Those
wishing to purcli.tse large lots will do well to
give us a call before
purchasing.

subscriber Is desirous of Improving Ids lots

cm Commercial street, and wIII
loose a pail or
the whole lor a term ot years.
Uc lie will erect buildings sellable for
uuinafartiiring or oilier purposes, ii desired.
Proposals v. Ill be received by E. E. Ul'HAM.'or
*
the subscriber.

buildings. 4re.

•

Respectfully, yours, &c.,

,jtf

Consisting in part ot
Broad <lolh»,
UlnwBw and i'nslov
ilenrerN,
Blach and Fancy

ANDEUSON A CO.

have

w„h the
benevolent
the education and

oprietor.

Commercial

on

Lump,

YORK!

BRISTOL, II. I.

I Stir

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
s1MrJf'T*P'»t Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bldde

Fnrasorre.
Kor Ranges and Cook
Stoves, Jehu’s White
bed Aalb, which are free oi all
Impurities and very bice. Also t uusbrrlnnd • A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tbr Blacksmith mte.

HARD

TO

■XPrZimsn

For

Leliigh

LINE

PORT I jk. INI x>

VIA

Iiehlgh,

LOAF

«111 NTOL

KAiUtOki'i.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
['•■mfu' lu; M„n.lnv, Not'r lltk,

order,

Sagua Muscovado Molasses—Early
Importation.

BOOTHBY,

Union st
28,1866.
541

German

for sale

SUGAR

STURDIVANT,

SC O 8 PORTSMOUTH R. R. NEW

lowost market price,

Co.

inay3dti

_

i»*e v

Style Skirts,

at the

Hod/,

jane

giro perfect sntii-fnrllon.

rhean Coal.

Old

For Sale.

OF

New

$7.

—

inut.

i,

i.\r> i>a*

Tl.e wapci tor s .lo wlie* l
height
ami iwutteiiuer Hti mier CHARLES
HOUGHTON, A. WlNClIBJlBACH.
Ma-ter. will leave Atlantic Wbari
every .Sa unUvi at 7 o'clock A. M.
for Boothba), Round Point ami WaMoboru’.and
every
Wednesday at 7 o'clock A. M., tor liou! id.ay.
don’s Mill* ami DauiariM* t a.
Keturning will leave Waldobor..’ every Monday
at 7 O’clock A. M. tor Round Pond, Booihbav aiol
1'ortUnd, and will leave Diinarimoiia every- Thursday at 7 o'clock A. M. for Hodgdou'* Mill*, Bootlibay
and Portland. Enquire ol
ROSS A
General Agent*.
151 Cominci i.il Street,
or Melville li. William*.
octlrtdtf
Ailanik- Whirr.

STREET.
jvne

Dauiariscotta

iNTKKitikniATh;

'J ransient rates 9'.’.0fl to 2.SO
per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from Bouse
Cars and Steamers.
tdtt

qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
as cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS A OO..
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street
August o. dtt

_Sept.

*

!

It

AMD-

IIOUSIs

kk.oi*kih:ii

O

Waldoboro’,

KLINfi, Proprietor*

Also tho best

rpHE

FULL <£ CHOICE STOCK

SKIllTS,

And warranted

I

xailiue until 4 oMk
A. li. SrUBBS,
A goat.

even

AUGUSTA, ME.

J

2.000 round*,
$8,50
«...
1.000
8,07
«
1,800
7,65
‘0 flvo hundred pounds.
Our
*"‘'"0,
®J5 first
do»n,
Coals
are all
class, prepared in tho best

city.

beautiAil residence occupied
by Rev. W. P.
1
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name oft ho
Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds arc tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
about
200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
trees;
in bearing;
plenty; of currents and goosebe:rlea;
about
n acre ot straw berries— rained
1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces
nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 leel wide all rotiud It.
The buildings—a
hue house with 15 rooms, French rooi and
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; wanned with
furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's
house and summer
house, aud good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy.
For particulars euquire on tlio premises, or ot WUITTKMOKK & STAR
BIRD, on
Munmerc al street; or FERN A LI) &
SON, corner
"I l'retilo and Congress streets.
3. da

inquire ot

I

Oity, vi*:

ol

Its

•.

J*ep27iltl

temperature,
about 75 during tbo Wlu-

STATE

public

-

lor

AUGUSTA

following priced,

Delivered at any part of the

land*

outbuftllings
For Ml particulars

I

is noted

day

on

F. M.

CORSICA leaves Now York every tour
weelrs, and ft takes only four days to reach Nassau.
AH letters tor information addressed to TUNNKLL
•ft LOKIA Z, Nassau, N. P., w 111 be promptly answered
I A ugi!9 d3m

(-OAI.
at ?7.0() per ton, delivered at
WKoaBnowoflWnlrefcRKHTNUT
any part ol tbu
Also for salo

i<ot sale—One ini to from Port-

arc now

ot these

,_...

pathizing

8K Dan

of

inquire
FLETCHER 4 Co.,
150 Commercial St.

d8w

Recently occupied by Edwin

MADE

permission

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Philadelphia, pa

of Clark,

corner

Vo. 345

With cloth at the top.
Specially adapted
to wear with gored dresses. An assortment

appointed as Receivers,
COOKE & CO., 33 South
.1
,!eet’
Plliladelphia, whose well known intega* ncs8
experience will he a sufficient guart
antee
that th. money
entrusted to them w ill be
promptly applied to, hr purpose stated.
To the

No 10 Vine street.

House for Side.
A
ATforthBargain. Three storv brick bouse,

T*r°ULD hereby inform their Irlcmls and Ibo
T T public that
thyy have takeu the Bland

JUPON

duty.
E. A.

lhe

WM. SHEA,

_

Dimklni.f
Tuuinirax, Heltons, Ac

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
spfeial tax

to Lease.
Pearl street, near tho Cus-

or

LOT of Land
A tom
House. Enquire oi

A

»t tho

verv

House,

For Sale

PORTLAND, MAINS.

arch 26—dti

Marrett,

the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

hereby granted to

The

a

oedidtt_

307 Eoinmrrrlal Si, 47 A 40 Beach Street.
W

O

Di^hy

Frederietou.
UT*Freigbt received

Steamer

Fnrnaces, Ranges k Cooking Stoves

Genteel Board-

or

crT>V'inVn

ALLTflB

N5 Middle Street, Portland, Me., opposite
Canal Notional Bank,
Octobar 17. d&wlm

satisfactory evidence that

is

ottered tor sale.

It being hut a lew steps from the contra
of business.
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square feet. This Is a rare
opportunity to
purchase one ot the best locations in Porihtnd Apl'l.v •»
WILLIAM H. JERR18,
Real E»‘ale Agent.

Best Sooda at the Lowest Prices I

Treasury Department,
I
D. C., April 18,1867. (
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

pany will be devoted to charitable uses,

now

thirty rooms, and is
desirable location for a

THOMES, SMARDON

FAMILY,

are

House-Keeping

is

house contains

-viz:-

ICXTKA.

<'

our customers and Hie
all Ihe best qualities of

I*., BnhnMM.

tor months.

SUITABLE FOR

The three story brick house on Freo
Street, now occupied hv tin- Right fee.

SOAPS t
if:

generally,

Valuable Heal Estate lor Sabs

Oc lobes 2.

WOULD

Dress

each

cite ring

N

LOltIAZ, Proprietors.

thermometer rangiug

■'articular Noiler !
now

ifcr*

This large awl spacious Hotel (onooi the
lurgestand
best in the West Indies.) will be opened tor the accommodation of visitors Nov# 1, 1887.
Nassau is a beau til''u 1 city «>n tbs Island of New
the

i*Hinfv*c a aoK,
Poot ol Wtlmot Street, on the Uumi.
Portland, Aug. 19, 18B7. d3m

We are

&

Providence, and

Jfarfe*°'*1' at tho
One Thousand Oords Hard and
Soft Wood.

1UOSKN WOULD, Real E*tui«>
Dealer, 55
North §n«ei,

$0,000

by

DEERING,

haTeon hand lor delivery the

1.000 feet ot Water and Wliart
Front and 2,000,000 leet Flats

LSO,
Five Houses, from $1,500 to
oct7d3v\ xeod3w

TUNNLLT*

Coal, Coal, Coal!

Lease.

or

hand and tor sale

No. 291 Commercial Streot, Hobson's Wharf. loot ol
High Street,
oetiSMif

ALSO

STB A. UAL

solicit the attention ol the trade ami
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

Shawls,
Velvets,

constantly
B.

R.

NASSAU,

Sashes and Blinds l

WKKE,

PBM

,,n an'1 after Mom fay, October 7th,
* ht‘ Steamer N KW ENG A HD.Capt.
c' -f
Fleld.Jind Si. NEW BRUNSWICK,
apt K. It Win. ii**etur, will leave kailr°*4t Wnjart, t5t>s_»t of Sriate sir-n-t. *
very MONL).\i
and THlTUMDAY.at ft o'chx-k P Al lor
Ku*tport ami
St •lolui.
Ketnmiug will leave St. Juba ami Ea*tporton the
aame da ye.
Connecting at KMtinirt with tb* Steamer lit lie
Brown for St. Andrew*. Kobi»«n*ton and Calaix, with
the New Bruuewn-k ami Cana la Rn lwav. tor Wood*
etock and lloulton Hiaticn*.
Con nee ting at St. .lolm wiih t:«» Meaner Imand llaMax, and with K
press* ton Windsor,
A N. A. Hallway tor Shed but,
ml with >usamer 16

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Seasoned Pine Out*.

on

DAVIS & 00.,
'a,c-1 Monou

TS?
A MiO.

L EA THE

Silks,

Doors,

Sld^bra.

Y.

Sept 18-d2m

Cloakings,
to

Hatch,

Ac

Bankers nud Denier* fin Oovernment Ne—AND—

"fob

75.000

TK1PN

dTVw

Table Hoard f.'i.SO per week.

Eir““ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Hard and soft water in
abundance. Kitted
Insured tor -20-,:U dollars in
D n
Cl;
1Ti''e clear and will be
,!igl,U'aJ“- wi" b*™

room.

re-

“THE

The

5’

d?m

ENGRAVINGS.

pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

are

aud pay difference, 158 49
Wve-Twenties, 1862, coupon, do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 18C4,
do.
l:v»99
coupon,
,*c5. coupon,
do.
148 4y
a*
1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
Plv'c-Twentiep, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
120 «9
coupon, and pay difference 38 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d
do.
do.
series,)
128 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
l‘?2 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers
ot
whom
generally,
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps eau be obtaiued,
and by

Special attention is called to my assortment of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

Interest.

lbe current rates (September
9tb,) subject, ot course, to slight variations from day
to day.
\\ e receive in
exchange:

H*

and Small Wares,
to New

Mortgage

ADVANTAGE,

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons

KstaVo^Acent,

House for Sale.
housc-No- -1 Atlantic
1 Hst1 Mnom»ymilrler,,,built
nearly new. all in
order
wiin
with i.
1*' mushed rooms,
jicrrect
14 closets
rim
in

TWO

fW" SATISFACTION TO AM,.
Nov5-dJin

50.000 Clear Pine .Shingle*.
50.000 Seasoned Pine Whipping
Boards

,r

»

A Booii

W. H.

—

the
the one on the upper
or
tj
up together and both launched
There is fourteen teet ot water on the
Cradle
at common tide. They arc located in a very
ble place, as they uiti North and Soutli and have
sun on both sides.
They are built • f the very bent
materkil and with great care and skill by Mr.
ward G. Loring, of Provincefown, Mass.
There will be kept, constantly on hand, suitable
material (or repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will bo done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as possible.
Should bo pleased to have oui
friends call on us.
on

Apply
ootahlfiw*

50.000 •BBS?

ResidenCeloir

Washington,

'The one

mOn

ARBANQKM ENT.

nil

nl

15 c!n.

ROAST BEEF, LAMB, CHICKEN. TURKEY,
CHICKEN PIE, 35 cents per plate.

p,",‘

IlilJFAX.

AND

WINDSOR

D16BV,

%9*' Hoof Ho«i|» ami Hum t hoodrr

Calais bt. Joint,

Eastport,

Federal Street.

FALL
knurs lor

'.ship Co.

International St

Roomn,
117

PINE SHINGLES.

cottage house No. 20 Myrtle Street. Has a
rpHE
A brick cistern, Altered watcri The house
contains
oiJy as the Bonds granted by the Govern- [ nine rooms in thorough
repair .ami nearly new. For
ment ; and represent, in all
particulars enquire on tlie premises. l*of8e«sion
cases, the first lie. upon
the first of November.
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in given
not sold by tlie tirst of
November, a pai l oi
which have been invested Government
subsidies, the house will he to let.
odj Stt
stock subscript ions, donations,
surplus earnings, etc.,
Genteel
and which Is worth more than three limes the
Saie
in Goramount
liain.
ot First Mortgage Bonds which oan be issued
upon it.
Oncof thrFioeHt Reside neon
I mi—,
The Central Pacific First
*“ Gorham,
Mortgage Bonds have all
Jk"c|L’
S
the assurances, sanctions and
*
guaranties ot the Pa^ow occupied by Major Mann i s otJjB*
cific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in
^Tiorcd for sale. Tlie house is two
addition
fllfld
Several noticeable advantages over all other elassos
^ historic
thoroughly finished inside
and our, aim m situation is
ot radroad bonds.
unsurpassed in that
beauitlut
lot is large, upon which is
village.—rhe
Iwrst
They are t he superior claim upon altogether ti ui t trees of various
kinds,
&c.
A nice
the most vital and valuable
shruberry,
portion of the through
*
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
line.
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. This
Second -Beside the fullest benefit of the Governexcellent property will commend itself to
any man
ment subsidy, (which is a subordinate
who isin want of a pleasant home within 36
lien.) th*
minutes
road receives the benefit ol
ride ot Portland.
donations
large
from Calltornia.
For further particulars enquire of
H. Jerris, ReW,
Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800 I al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite
Preble House.
rail ^‘eastward ot San Francisco is
concentrated
jyaodtf
|
»POU the 150 miles now about completed.
Farm ior Saie,
Fourth—A local business already
yielding threc,e8s* sifuaicd within 11 miles
.old the annual interest
ar£efl’ n‘°f.eor of
of the lost
liabilities, with advanOfhcc,
Portland, bounded on the
tageous rates payable in coin.
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms
House farm,
Fifth The principal as well as the interest ot its
con nnuing down to the canal on the
lower side.
yml
Bonds being payable in coin,
It is a very fitting place toi a market
upon a legally bindgarden, or a
oeaunlul place ibi a private residence, as there is
ing agreement.
a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cnltivaiton,
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- on
the tarm.
1 he farm cuts about45 tons of
gress, and prospects ot the road, and the
It
hay;
managehas been very well manured lor the last ten
ment ot the Company's
years
affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees,
gives a very large yield of
Executors, Institu- consequently
also has a very good barn, and is i nsu red ior produce!
tions, and others as an eminently amnia, unit reliable
$500. 11
would be very convenient tor a
remunerative form ofpermanen t investment.
Splendid brick yard,
as there Is any amount ot brick
t'onverNion* of fwovcrunaeiit Necuritics
material on tlie
premises.
Perfect title guaranteed. For further
INTO
particulars euquire of
H. IK)LAN
Central Pacific First
_237 Fore* street, Portland.

“THE

FIVE

House,

»TBA ACB^.

ALBION

pk

HE^Di mentions sawed to order.
K. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers.
172 Commercial St.
-d3m

mouut

Now realize lor the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

lull assortment ot'

Sale.

I

hand.

stantly on

Oootl Two Story House lor
Sale,
Paris street, contains eleven rooms- will
accomodate two bimilies. or rent
for ^100*
1h
S
well calculate,! lor a
bnardmgho sc
to

pass, and tho

OF

Corsets,
WORSTED GOODS.
Also

October 11.

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

person

&

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Specially adapted

“HOME FROM THE WA

Any

IMPORTER

2.—

Mother.”

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
person

1867.

J. €. YOMG,
80 & 82 Devonshire Street,

KNIT

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

mills are comGEO. W. TRUE,
\W H WALDRON,
dtf

as our new

BOSTON,

No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved !»• No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;

No. 1.—“Washinglon's
Courtship.”
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his

soon

pleted.

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

or, the

as

Portland, Sept. 30,

--

KEAWON.

ISr* Orders will receive prompt attention.

1

SOFT

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. II. EVANS.
CHAS II. GREENE.
noldtf
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

Meal,

Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds

5^“THE ATTENTION OF THE TItADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

AND

HARD

HOTKLB.

lOO II Dry Piu« Board*,
IOO II Dry Hemlock Boards,
300 1ft Mprace aad Cedar Shingles.
Al*o Laths, Clapboards, (Jutter* and Timber con-

i3n'>
*«00. In West Fal(V"n| Portland. Good j.laeo
Apply to w.h jerAgent, Portland.
no7dlw‘

~

States.

Every JL><V]>ui*tineiit,

We have on hand and offer for sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

In the Great Distribution!

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

In

Commercial gf, Ilrud Smith’* Wharf.

GEOUGE

-of-

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

WOOD!

Copartnership

n

P RESENT

Local

In New York duriug the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be fount!

AND

business of

And taken Hie stdVo recently occupied
Elliot & McCallar,

Thurs-

Purchased for Cash

Greene,

At the old Stand
J8I

$18,000.

Valued at $15,000 each.
$30,000
Valued at
10,000
Valued at $5,000 each,
20,000
Valued at 3,000 each,
li.OOO
Valued at 1,000 each,
3,000
Valued at
500 each,
10,000
Valued at
300 each.
3,000
3 Presents, Valued at
250 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4,500
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
11,000
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
8,750
110 Presents, Valued al
loo each,
11,000
20 Presents, Valued at
1,500
75eaoli,
10 Presents, Valued at
5u eaeli,
500
The remaining Presents consist id articles ot use am
il*'. appertaining to the dftliisiou ol'f.lieratuream
v,
the H ne arts, Jxg.ooo.

ie-

Entire New Stock

COAL

2 Presents,
1 Presenl,
4 Presents,
2, Presents,
3 Presents,
20 Presents,
10 Present

NOS. 54 & 5G NflDULE STREET.
We slial1 oi»cn at our present
day August 15th, with an

worth

A

And will continue the

Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

How

And will ftceupy

Evans

$20,000.
$10,000.

One

sometime
rooiiKlbr

New (nooris.

Firm,

worth

Present

One

ceive the

New

Cumberland ss.
Registry of Deeds.
Received October 8tli, 1867, at 4 h 20m. P. M and
recorded in Book 352, page 439. Attest,
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
Oct ol >er 22. d I awGw

a

the Philadel-

the following:
The train for New York from the Kensington depot, at eleven o’clock on Thursday
morning, contained a-, passengers Rev. Prolessor Conrad, Mr. Henry H. Ueidler and
Miss Amanda Alexander and others. Alter
the train was put in motion, the reverend
gentlemen united in marriage, Mr. Ueidler
and Miss Alexander. The bride and groom
stood iu the isle during the ceremonies, with
the bridesmaid and groomsmen on each side
and between the seats. Rev. Mr. Conrad tool;
his position iu the aisle, facing the happy
couple, and while administering the raarr age
rites the gentlemen seated in the ear removed their hats. Alter the ceremonies great
enthusiasm prevailed. The ear was crowded
at the time, mid the train was
inoviug at a
rapid rate. At times it was almost impossiple for (hose standing to keep their feet. The
bridal party dined at Trenton, and returned
to the city in the aflenioon.

next,

Institute,Riverside,R. J. Copartnership Notice.
subscribers have tlijh dav formed
copartf|111E
One Present worth $40,000.
J. nersbip under the
of

Miirringe.
is
make

January

WEBB,

Justice of the Peace.

The

tion.

Marriage on a railroad, says
phia
Sunday
Mercury,

N

8!h of

Steel-Plate

advantage

Personally appeared Robert B. Henry and Joseph
S. Ricker, above named, and acknowled the foregoing to be the r free act and deed. Before me,

OR AT

Sii|x*rKtili«n.

The Miisschuuns, besides believing ill the
resurrection ot the body, also think that this
body must have a tree and separate chance to
leave its earthly touili at the summons of the
Archangel’s trumpet, unimpeded by the superposition of other bodies. A curious phase
of this superstition has recently occurred in
Constantinople. A noble lady—the widow of
a great dignitary—died in that city in tl.e
Christian faith, which she had always professed. Coving her husband, she asked to he
buried by his side, and he had been buried in
the holy ground of Eyoob, near the shrine of
the saint and martyr, companion ol the
prophet Eyoob. Accordingly she was so buried with much pomp,as became her rank. When
her husband's relatives beard of it they were
much scandalized at an iutidol being buried
ih holy ground alongside their giaves, and demanded that the body should lie taken up
and buried elsewbeie.
Here, however, the
Turkish superstition about interference with
the bodily resurrection liy the crowding ot
mortal remains upon each other, was craltily
taken
of by the authorities, who
asked the kinsmen if the body of the Giaour
woman was buried in one of their graves, and
on getting a negative answer, told them she
could do no harm by lying alongside of them,
as it would not impede the resurrection ol
their dead, and they got nothing by their mo-

Partnership.

Cumberland ss. I
October C, 1867.f

SIIA RE IIOL It ERS !

A Two

Its

it known to all men that wo, Robert B. Henry
and Joseph S. Ricker, have this day formed a
limited partnership tor the transaction of business
at Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, under
the firm name of Robert B. Henry.
The general partner in said firm is Robert. B. Henry, ot Portland, aim the special partner is Joseph S.
Kicker, ot Westbrook, both in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine.
The general nature ol the business to be transacted Is Pork Packing.
Joseph S. Ricker, the special partner, contributes,
in cash payment, the sum ot ten thousand dollars
to the capital of said linn.
Said copartnership commences on ibis seventh day
ot October, in the yfcar of the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cease on the
seventh day of October.In the year of the Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy.
ROBERT B. HENRY,
<
I
J. S. RICKER.

ON

I

novel, aad

Business!

{ 8LAIM
Estate of“M*aine,

1'itiiswTS,

LiaiuiLrui-1 for

W. H. JEBK1S,
Beal Estate Ageut.

Story
Pacific Railroad- A,'“jndes
ANS™,t.aC.re"

Seing constructed with tiie AID and SUPERVISION OK THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,

the

BE

wiili ih l*roviNioiiN,

House for $2500.

UQ0(ltl

1,18G7. dtt

Limited

WILL DISTRIBUTE

toed,, Ihoiigh
American
they have
faint similarity, showing that all tools have
whether
common
their invenone
parentage,
tor was Tubal (laiu or some oilier artificer.
All Japanese saws are shaped like butcher’s
cleavers. The hand'e is like the handle of
a cleaver, but llattish, as it whittled out. of a
piece ol iueli hoard, the metal shank ot the
saw is driven Into that handle, and ttie whole
is secured by being wrapped with the split
cane.
The metal ot the saw is about the sub
stance of our saws, but the teetii are narrower, giving more of them to an inch, and much
longer. They are all |H>iuled towards the
handle, and cut the wood like so many hooks.
Wlitn a Japanese wants to rip a plank, he
places it across anything which will elevate
the end a few inches, then stands on the w ood
aud cuts it by seizing the cleaver-looking
saw in both hands and
polling it towards
him.
Thus, by a number of short, .quick
lie
up strokes,
gets through a plank not so
speedily, but quite as effectively as ail Aiuer
icau carpenter would with the long, slow
down stroke of the rip saw'.
The planes
are small, with single irons and no handles.
The planes are shorter, lighter, and. the
wood shallower than ours, being generally
not more than an inch deep. To plane a piece
of wood they lay it on the ground, squat on
their hams, hold it fast with their toes, andi
work (die plane with both hands toward them.
To drill a hole they have a short awl, inserted[1
in the end of a round stick, eight or nine
inches long.
They take the wood between,
their toes, squat as before, and make the hole
by rubbing the handle, of the awl between>
llieir hands in less time than one of our car
pouters coaid drill one wilh a gitnblet. Tbeii
hammers are solid
cylindrical pieces, not
made shapely with waists and graceful out.
line like ours. They have the same fiat sidcnil
handles as the saw-.
The Japs have Iron
squares, not unlike Auie.icau squares, markedI
Their measures tire brass,’>
with degrees.
On one side the
very light and very fluted.
inch, or vvliat stands for the inch with us, i:
1
0 inches, find divided into ten parts. On
tin* other side is a different scale, measuring
1 1.1-10 inches, and divided into twelve parts

on

ALBERT SMITH.

d'lanrler,

CENTRAI,

Across the Continent,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
S3F~Wc shall soon remove to our Now Store in
Backlefi' Bluek, Middle St.
F. HAINES.
Port laud, Nov

A Nil IX

a

A

will coutinne to carry

Washington Library Coin})’)

no use

Tm*ki»li

SMITH,

stock of the late firm of

the

1IA1.\ES8;111TH & COOK,

Educating Gratuitously

Virtue of ilaeir

By

of work lienelies or
If a Japanese carpenter wants to
vices.
hams,
sharpen a saw, he squats on his
places the back of the tool to ofbetheopera
-saw
ted on the ground, grips one end
with his letl band, seizes the other with the
toes i.l Ills right foot, and goes to work with
much confidence as a Yankee carpenas
Their toots are not like
ter at a bench.

A t'ut'ioiiN

JJAVING pun-limed

Subscription One Dollar.
The

1,1807.

Nov.

HA 1 JTJES «£

Institute;

Story

Adams street, contains eleven finished rooms.
plenty Jillered water. The house will actwo unnilies. Is couveuieuL tothePorrcommodate
laiHl Company, the
Boston Steamers ami Grand
Jrunk Depot.
Apply to

ON

'■'/

New Firm.

lue<(r|M‘i‘ai<‘«l by ibo State of We w Jersey,
April Sthf ISii7.

But they gain nothing by it.

make

novH-dlw*

November 6, 1MJ7.

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

out*.

Japuuixc
(From the San Francisco Bulletin.
The Japanese calling themselves the Ila-ya
ta fcee troupe are fitting tip the stage of the
Metropolitan Theatre m the similitude of a
Japanese temple for the exhibition ot their
teats of strength ami legerdemain. They are
said to be all of one family, and the very carpenters who are doing the joiner work are
members of that family. Japanese carpenters have an advantage over American mechanics, in the fact that they have four hands
instead of two, their toes being .as handy as

they

JONES,
THOMAS J. WINSLOW.

Hardware

llicir

THE

is

DANIEL

Two

If? KBCHAWDI8E.

nas

•

Portland.

ol

vrani'/.t .1 in aid of the

ISivmid«

Across the Sierra Nevadas.

dissolve » by mutual consent. lroui and
sitter tins date. The business of the late firm will be
settled by Daniel
Jones, at their firmer place oi business, corner of Oak and Cougress Streets in the City
dones,

char!fcieil by Urn State of Pennsylvania ami ()r-

IjViiweellsiM.V-

because

subscribers,

T

rill LA DELPHI A.

For

their fingers.

..

COMPANY,

2V1 y earlier love ! could not wed
1 s!iiml*eriiii/ t.oo—but far
away—
<i»e sleeps among the* tranquil dead,
And eon died upon the churchyard day—
Her ltd*' arc closed o’er soulless cv- f,
Her i ulsdcss heart is mute aud cold—
Bat thoa.dit is busy wh ie sin* lie*
And memory wul.es beneath the mould.
—Pan! H. /fntjur.

Aoinrr» nod

Wbntlj

WilshiinToii

marvellous eyes—
moaning pure ami deep,
i;t;.in*eId’s tar uot:uhomed skiesf*ci lu'iiri upon the tide ol orefiiiis
H In-ivin^ liU a fairy boat,
A nd .i’ri' !».*» bin* th«- inystie plenum
ut ti nder thought:! ami men*or»es float:
o

•-

Dissolution oi Copartnership,
j
Copartnership heretofore existing between t
rpUL
llie
under the firm name oi Winslow

xas

IjOTCw*

Two

heal estate.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

Camden, Sept. 19,

rwnilion.

1866.

apr!9dti

